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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER
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To Form Dime Chain Saturday

DRAFT BOARDS

CO.

NUMBER CARDS

Lists

Will

to Chief of Police
Gets Full

County; Holland

Public Relations Head

Rain, Will Be Held* on

G.R. Firm to Speak

Thursday

at Meeting

1,879

roBaRetQjlive
*y.-.

Van Hoff Raised

GATHERHUDAY

Sendoff Party, Delayed by

Rank

Hud b Ghm Fad

Actiai

Rank, FollowiiifOK

of

by

Cnad)

Plaienbotf

Forms Are Forwarded to
Clerks Wilds and
Miss Warner

as Guardsmen Start

total of 11,667 men from 21
through 35 registered in Ottawa
and Allegan counties Wednesday
as part of the nation's conscription registration.
Ottawa registered 7, (Mil men,
about 1,000 ahead of predictions
Allegan’s registrationtotaled 4,663. The prediction was 5.000.
All registration cards in the

two counties have been forwarded
to County Clerk William Wilds in
Grand Haven and County Clerk
Esther Warner in Allegan. The
draft boards were to take over the
draft machinery in this area to-

call Yonker’s drug store or the P.
S. Floter and Co. store and a

mem-

ber of the organization will

call

home for the dime.
The Jaycee organization

will

at the

stage its third annual Halloween
party Thursday night, Oct. 31.
in Riverview park A parade will
precede the program at the park.
The above picture was taken at
last year’s chain-ol -dimes and
shows Ray J. Krommeyer. who
it impossible to place his contri- wax organization president at that
bution in the chain personallymay time, placing his dime on the line.

THREE INJURED BOARD

IS

GIVEN

Pro

acted by

to Poaitioa of

Nifbt Captain

Literary Club

7:30 a m. Tuesday in the armory for a year's military training
under orders Issued Sept. 25 by

fication is received.

day.
Registrations of conscriptees in
Holland city totaled 1,879, including 94 Hope college students.
Registrationsby wards follow:
First, 315; second, 128; third,
261; fourth, 281; fifth. 433; sixth,

^

Seventy-sevenmen and three
officers of Company D, Holland's
national guard unit, mobilized at

Using the slogan, “A Dime on
NO HEADQUARTERS VET
the Line Will Show Some Kid a
The big question here today was Good Time,” to obtain funds to dewhere the Holland d’ aft board will fray costs of the Halloween party
for Holland kiddies, the Holland
operate.
But it will remain unanswered Junior Chamber of Commerce will
until the board receives official form a chain of dimes in the downnotificationof its appointment, town business district Saturday,
Board Member Vaudie Vanden- starting at 8 a m.
berg said. The board is ready to
The line will start in front of
function,but will delay setting up Yonker’s drug store at 20 West
a headquarters until official noti- Eighth St. Any person who finds

Board

at Dinner-Session in

Armory Stay

A

!

InstructionsWill be Given

Halt Called in Enlistment

Wte*

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE ote cents

HOLLAND CHEST

WORKERS

UPON INDUCTION

Seven Thousand Men Sign
in

J0NKMAN WILL HEAD
COUNTY GOP RALLY

PART OF ARMY

NEXTACIION

AS

D BECOMES

17, 1940

HoQaad, tht Twni

Jacob (Jack) Van Hoff, who baa
been serving aa acting chief of
police since the removal of Ira A.
An ties last April 1, was promotad
to the position of chief of polica
tQt the board of police and fire

Holland Community chest workers will "toe the mark" at a
dinner-meeting Friday at 6:30

p.m. in the Woman’s
Bartel J. Jonkman

President Roosevelt.
Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman of
At the public induction service Grand Rapids, seeking reelection,
at 9:30 a.m., Capt. H Austin Luwill make his first appearancein
cas advised the guardsmen that,
Holland since he was elected to
effective at noon Tuesday, the
congress last Feb. 19 when he apcompany ceased to be a national pears at a county Republican rally
guard unit and become a part of Friday night at 7:45 p.m. in Rethe U. S. army.
publican headquarters.29 West
Mayor Henry Geerlings urged Eighth St. County, state reprethe guardsmen to have “faith if)
sentative and state senator nomyour country, faith in your fellowinees will be present.
men and faith in your God.”
There are three points to be
considered— faith, hope and "goodbye” and the latter point, he
stated, means that "God will be
with you."
The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, pastor of Immanuel church, in a
prayer for peace thanked God "for
the way in which He has defended
the nation down through the

DETHMERSTO

HELP IN DRAFT

Literary

club building in preparation for
the opening Monday of the 1941
drive in which they will seek
$15,000.

Harry Kelly, public relations
director of the American Seating
Co, Grand Rapids, will be the
principalspeaker. Mr. Kelly, who
will be introduced by C. Vander
Meulcn, speakers' committee
chairman, has had wide experience with sociaj service and
Community chest work.
Campaign Chairman Joseph H.
Geerds will have charge of the
meeting which will follow the
dinner. He will give instructions
to all chairmen,captains and
workers and will announce the
quotas for each team as well as
for the six separate divisionsof

CWtf

Jacob

Van

Hoff

INSPECTOR FOR

BUILDING

WORK

jommlssioners at its regular meeting Monday at 5 pin. in the office
of City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
Common council approved the
appointmentTuesday.
In another change of the perabivnel of the police department,the
board promoted Neal Piagenhoef,
225 West 28th St., to the position
of night captain to succeed Van
Hoff who held that position before being elevated to acting chief,
Tht board also voted to increase
Van Hoffs salary to correspond
with the chiefs salary and Plageshoefs salary wm advanced to that
of night captain. - •
:

The recommendation that Van
Hoff be promoted to chief and

j

1

Piagenhoef be advanced to night
PROPOSED HERE captain
was made by Commiaiioo-

the

drive.

er James Borr.

Chest Board President John
In supporting (ha recommandaTo Serve Here; Oiterhous De Wilde will speak briefly and
tion, Commissioner John Donndages."
Mayor Henry Geerlingsand Dr. Office to Be Created by iy congratulated the board on Ha
Postponed from last Monday
Named for Other Part
A. Leenhouts will participate in
night due to rain, the sendoff
New Ordinance Given proposed action. Ha described Van
the program.
Hoff as an "efficientofficer and
of Ottawa
party and parade for Holland's
Willis Diekema. who will lead
to Conncil
entitled to the position.”
national guardsmen will be held
_

IN

AUTO CRASH

REUEF REPORT

community singing, has promised
a new chest song of his own com-

Chief Van Hoff has been a resident of Holland since September,
office and the adjutant general position.
Statute Placed ‘on Table’
1925, having moved here from
Tuesday released the names of
Henry Kik, winner of first place
Orange City, la. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Severe Hurts; One Is
of Ten Months Work
Until Soloni Meet in
367.
the lawyers who will serve as in the junior speakers' contest at
Van Hoff have two children, Jackie
At 1 p.m. Wednesday, 841 had
Hope college,will give his fiveUnconscious
in Ottawa
Three Weeks
Lee and Roger Keith.
appeal agents on the local draft
been registered in the city, leavminute oration after which Mr.
He joined the Holland police
boards and physicians who will
ing 1,038 to be registered until
De Wilde will award the irophies Creation of the office of a city
examine thase eligible draftees
department April 11, 1927, as a
Three young men were seriousGrand Haven, Oct. 17 (Special)
9 p.m. the closing hours for the
to the four winners in the speech
whose numbers turn up in the contest who are now appearing building inspector,to be filled by
and held that position
ly injuried about 11:30 p.m. Sun- —James S. Van Volkenburgh,Otpolls.
council appointment,is provided until Jan. 1, 1937, when he was
lot ten,’.
before 42 lodge, club, church and
Zeeland city registered417 men day in a headon collision of two tawa county welfare director,inIn an ordinance introduced Tuei- promoted to night captain to
The appeal advisor for Ottawa PTA groups in the city.
Wednesday. Three inmates of the automobileson US-31 about five formed the Ottawa board of supday night to common council by ceed Frank Van Etta when
county's draft board No 1 (outDuring the campaign which will
county jail In Grand Haven also miles south of Holland. The inthe ordinance committee.
side Holland) Is Louis H. Osterbecame sheriff of Ottawa
ervisors today that total relief disend Friday. Oct. 25, the chest
were registered.
poned.
fious
of
Grand
Haven.
Presented by Aid. Bruce RayDonnelly attended his
jured
were
confined
in
Holland bursements in the county for the
workers will seek the $15,000 as
Grand Haven city's registration
All merchants are requested to
John R. Dethmers of Holland the quota necessary for the min- mond, chairman of the ordinance, meeting Monday as a board mem10-month period from Dec. 1. 19.39, line up for the parade on 10th St
totaled 1.089 and ward figures fol- hospital.
was named adviser for board No. imum needs of the nine social committee,the ordinance wai ber. He was appointed Oct 2
Bernard Evink, 23, 204 East
low: First, 188; second, 200; third,
until Sept. 30, 1940, totaled $88,- in front of the Mass Furniture 2 (Holland city).
14th St., suffered a large cut on
agencies and character-building tabled until council's meeting Nov, council to succeed Lieut CoL ‘
218, fourth, 201; fifth, 282.
Store and will march behind the
Ethel W. Stone of Allegan was
the
forehead. His right ear was 197.20.
groups
which operate through 6. City Clerk Oscar Peterson was c Henry A. Geerds who
Registrations by townshipsfolChristian high school band. Mem- named advisor for the Allegan
inatructed to have copie* made
He
reported that committments
almost cut off and he suffered abchest funds.
«tow: Allendale,133; Blendon, 175;
bers of various fraternal organi- draft
,
and mailed to the aldermenand to
totaled $91,937.86;disbursements,
dominal
Injuries.
Chester, 131; Crockery, ' 162;
zations are asked to mee f in front
Physicians assigned to draft
those who desire to study it vv *
R. Meiste, 18, route 5, Holland, $88,197.20; unpaid committments,
Georgetown, 431; Grand Haven,
of the city hall.
boards
included:
In explaining the various proviwas
in an unconscious condi- $3,740.66;cash balance. $3,343.16;
146; Holland, 5Q0; Jamestown,
Captain Lucas reported that he
Holland- Otto Winder Velde.
sions of the ordinance, Raymond
tion. He suffered a severe cut on net unobligated cash balance,
165; Olive, 153; Park No. 1, 93;
had received telegraphic instrucOutside Holland in Ottawa
requested aldermen to consider
$397.50.
.Park No. 2, 133; Polkton, 266; the head and possible fractured
tions Monday night not to enlist county Stuart Lloyd DeWitt,
the minimum amount which may
jaw.
Van
Volkenburgh's
report was
Port Sheldon, 37; Robinson,108;
any more recruits in the national Grand Haven.
be expended for building work
Gerald
Glupker,
18,
route 1. laid on the table. He said the
Spring Lake. 421; Tallmadge, 181;
guard until further notice FTior
Allegan James Edward Mahan,
without the necessity of obtaining
Hamilton,
suffered
a
fractured total welfare appropriation was
Wright, 171; Zeeland, 190.
orders were that after Oct. 16, Allegan: Van Buren— Morris W.
a permit. Aid. James A. Drinkright ankle and fractured nose. $.34,000, including$3,500 for direct
Ideal hunting conditionsgreeted
Allegan county’s registration
men could be enlisted for one
water favored a $100 minimum.
His physicianreported he also relief and $30,500 ror social welfare year’s sendee in the national Burkburough.South Haven.
Hollanders Tuesday as many
was divided as follows:
In
Lansing,
Col.
E.
M.
RaxeBuilding activities have occupied
may be suffering a passible skull fund.
Cities: Allegan city, ward one,
guard. He said young men who crans, state selectiveservice If Pleased by Response of council’s attention for the past opened Michigan’s lower penlnaufracture.
Lionel Heap, former Grand Havlar small game and bird season.
300; ward two, 165; ward three,
had contemplated joining the com- executiveand adjutant general,
several meetingsand at the Oct.
Both Workers and Men
According to reports, Evink was en mayor, discussed the civil serEarly reports indicated that nu115; Otsego, 484: Plainwell,325.
pany will have 10 icgister Wed- said the appeal agents would
2 meeting, the committee was remerous hunters had been successTownships:Allegan, 125; Casco, driving northward to Holland vice amendment. He pointed out nesday for the selective draft.
Enrolled
nerve without pay, although the
quested to draw up a proposed orwhile Glupker with Meiste in his that the amendment propases to
ful in bagging their limit of phea142; Cheshire, 90; Clyde, 158;
Capt. George Zegolls of De- physicians would receivea fee for
dinance.
sants.
Dorr No. 1. 146; Dorr No. 2. 56; car was driving southward en take civil service from the legis- troit. who was .'-.ssignedto Com- each examination
"A word of appreciation Is due
The proposed ordinance provides
route home. The accident occurred lature and make U a fundamental
Fillmore, 256; Ganges. 142; Gunpany D to assist with the mobilOttawa countj is divided into the many workers who so grac- that the inspector wilt hold office, A heavy rain Monday Improved
north of the big curve on US-31.
law of the stale. Then no changes
hunting conditions. Bert Smith, .;
ization until the company leaves two sections with board No. 1 iously and loyally gave of their
plain, 97; Heath, 121, Hopkins.
subject to conditionof the charter,
Police Officer Leonard Steketoe could be made by legislative enactfor its southern camp, armed governing territory outside the time to take charge of the draft until the first Monday of May of local weather observer, said L12,
155; Laketown,98; Lee, 76: Leighwent to the scene of the accident. ment.
from Detroit Monday afternoon city of Holland, including Grand registration in Holland Wednes- each year or until his successor inches of rain fell up to 7 p.m.
ton, 112; Manlius. 102; Martin,
Deputy Sheriff J. W. Schrecken- • J. Cowan, bee inspector, preMonday and .15 of an inch has
and joined the company this morn- Haven. Members of this board day,” Mayor Henry Geerlings
193; Monterey, 115; Otsego, 78;
is appointed and qualified.
gust of Saugatuck said he had not sented each supervisor with a jar
fallen since then. •
ing. Captain Zegolls,a former are Philip Roxhacli. retired, of said today.
Overisel, 179; Salem, 223; SaugaUnder the proposed ordinance, David Kempker, 10-year-oldson
made a report of the accident as of honey.
football player at Wayne univer- Grand Haven, Fred McEachron,
tuck No. 1, 73; Saugatuck No. 2,
"When the call for volunteers no person shall repair or remodel of Mr. and Mrs. John Kempker,
he had been too busy Sunday
Daniel P. Parer of Detroit ex- sity who recalled that Hope col87; Trowbridge,87; Valley. 25;
Hudsonville banker, and May- was issued a few days ago the re- a roof or chimney,nor shall any
night arrangingfor the removal plained to the supervisors this lege beat the team in football
living on East Fourth St., shot a
Watson, 81; Wayland No. i, 148;
nard Mohr Zeeland farmer.
sponse was gratifying. Men and person erect, repair or remodel any pheasant this morning before he
of the injured trio to Holland hos- forenoon the advantagesof havseveral years ago, 33-0, will serve
Wayland No. 2, 108.
Board No 2. with jurisdiction women in large numbers offered building nr structureto an ex- 1 left for school.
pital.
ing photostaticcopies of deeds for
as the regular army instructor in Holland. i> comprisedof John their services without remuneraThe registrationincluded one in
tent requiring the expenditure of
Frank M. Lievense and John
recording instead of typing them.
with Company D to check the Vandenberg. advertisingexecu- tion. The registration was con- specified amount or allowing
Allegan's hospital. Six in the AlleCooper entered the fields at 7
The
matter was referred to a spec"paper work.”
tive. Leon
Moody, physical ducted in a dignified manner,
gan jail will be signed upon their
building owned or controlled by a.m. and at 8 a.m. had shot two
ial committee of which Edward
Pvt. Osborne K. Vas was detail- education directo- and John
release. A second draft board for
"In visiting the various regis- him to be erected or so repaired pheasantseach.
Soule is chairman.
Allegan county may be appointed
ed as voucher clerk Pvt. Gerald N. Arendshorst. real estate man.
tration places during the day I or remodeledwithout a permit.
Jacob Van Hoff and Harris
The applicationof Seymour Watson has been added for guard
as one board is supposedto funcwax
particularlyimpressedwith
Application for a permit will be Nieusma also were among the
Lieffers of Tallmadge township as
tion for each 3,500 registrants.
duty at the armory.
Group of Holland Attends the attitudeof the young men who filed in writing with the city clerk, first day’s hunters and each got
a member of the road commission
In Holland city the rush of rePvts. David J. Hepworth and
appeared before the board to an- to be accompanied by a plan or hix limit of two pheasants.
was received.
gistrations tapered off about 7
Luke Lambers were designated as
Odd Fellows Convention swer the 11 questionsax they drawing,drawn approximatelyto Don and Frank Lievense, Jr.,
orderliesto the officers. Pvt John
p.m. and there were only a few
were asked by the registrars. scale The application must show also went hunting and each shot
Wise will serve as bugler.
who affixed their names to* their
T7ie.seyoung men were thoughtful. the descriptionof the land and lo- a pheasant.
Although only approximately
registrationblanks between 8 and one-tenth the ordinary number of
The various calls during the day
They were serious. They knew cation which it is proposedthat
follow: 5:30 a.m., reveille:6.30
9 p.m.
what it was all about.
tulip bulbs will be availablein the
the building shall occupy, the
a.m., mess; 7:15 am., sick call;
City- Clerk Oscar Peterson re- United States this year, there will
"No doubt they are wondering name of the owner, the name of CITIZENS
7:30 a.m.. drill call; 11 a.m legistered approximatelysix young be no shortage at the Holland tulip
about the chances of their num- the owner of the building, the
call; 11:30 a.m., mess; 1 pm.,
men who were confined to their festival,Festival Manager S. H
bers coming up in the national dimensionsof the building, the
drill; 4:30 p.m., recall; 5 pm.,
homes by illness. Several out-of- Houtman said Tuesday.
lottery which will determine who materials to bo used, the purpose
Taking advantage of the board
retreat;5:30 p.m., mess; 9:30 pm.,
town persons were registered at
first will be railed for examina- for which the building is intend- of public works’ open house at
Fall planting of bulbs Is virtualthe wards.
tion and who first will be called to ed, the estimated cost of erecting, the city’s new Third St electric
As part of the observanceof call to quarters, 10 p.m., taps
ly completed with well over 3,000,Employes aboard the S. S. North 000 laid out over the city streets fire prevention week, the Holland
leave home and fireside for a repairing or remodelling the same generating plant, approximately
American, South American and and at the tulip farms outside the Fire department staged a oneyears training.Modern youth is and such other information as may 175 citizens of Holland inspected
ILLNESS IS
ready and willing to serve. No be necessaryto furnish full and the plant between 2 and 8 p.m.
Alabama within the draft ages city.
hour drill and tested its equipgeneration of youth, ax I see it to- detailed advice as to the extent of Wednesday.
registered in the sixth ward.
The annual tulip requirements ment Saturday afternoon near
day, wax ever more ready to re- the proposed work.
Holland’s registration cards in the United States are about the plant of the Charles P. LimThe visitors displayed interest -Jl
spond to a mighty challengeto
were taken to Grand Haven this 100.000.000 bulbs; 'but only about bert Co., Sixth St. and Columbia Mrs. Frederick Mayer, 84, died
The ordinance also sets up the in the operations of the plant and j
Wednesday at 6:45 p.m. in the
unselfish living.
morning by Mayor Henry Geer- 10.000.000 will be available to Ave.
following fees to be charged for were surprised at its magnitude.
"The nation’scall has been an- Issuance of building permits:
At one time 10 streams of home of her daughter and sonlings, City Attorney Clarence A. fanciers this year because of ImFavorable comments were over- /]
swered by sixteen million men."
Lokker and City Assessor Peter H. portation restrictionsresulting water were thrown into the air in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Not exceeding$500, $1; from heard.
and the two pumps were pumping Leach, at Castle park following
Van Ark when they went to a from the war, Houtman stated.
Open house will continue today,
$500 to $1,000, $2: from $1,000 to
a lingering illness of complica.1
meeting of the board of supervis- In normal years local growers 10,000 gallons each per minute.
$2,000, $3; from $2,000 to $3,000, Friday and Saturday between 2
Two deluge sets with a capa- tions.
ors.
$4; from $3,000 to $5,000, $5; and 8 p.m. and pictures, depicting
filled most of their orders from
She was born May 12, 1856. in
Six of the seven sons of Mr. and stock imported from Europe. Hav- city of 1,000 gallons per minute
in excess of $5,000, an additional progress made in the construcalso were tested. The Limbert Hamilton, O., to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente were re- ing been fore-s i g h t e
tion work, wili be shown at 4 and
fee of 50 cents per thousand.
this
Johan
Silverhorn.
The
body
vvas
gistered Wednesday at Park No. year, they are able to fill a large factory was used for the aerial
Fees will be exempted for the 8 p.m.
arana
faaster
Callahan
2. They were Nels, Lloyd, Don, percentageof their orders from ladder truck, water from a hose taken to the Dykstra uncial
Issuance of a permit for governstretched along the aerial ladder home and will be sent to CinRalph, Jr., Gerald and Vernon domestic stock.
mental or political subdivisionsor
Dr.
Philip
A.
Callahan
of
Debeing thrown onto the building. cinnati.O., tonight.
Van Lente. The seventh son, Ivan
for religious or educational purEnglish growers have been eagFuneral services will be held troit was installed as grand
Fire Chief Cornelius Bkrni, Jr.,
James Van Lente, was too young er to dispase of their crop of
poses. The ordinance also promaster
of the state lodge, 100F,
Four
hunters
had
found
out
Friday
at
2
p.m.
from
the
Wiltreported that he had received $5
to register, he being only 17.
vides that no person shall begin
twenty million bulbs, but have
at
the
concluding
meeting
of
the
today that hunting for pheasants
from James Heerspink for the swe funeral home in Cincinnati.
,With the completion of the draft found shipment difficult. The
operations for the erection,repair
Allegan^ Oct. 17— Charged with
three-day state convention in Ann can be rather expensive.
firemen’s fund, the money being Burial will be in Spring Grove
registration,the election machin- steamship Volendam originallyof
or remodeling of any structure robbery unarmed in
Arbor
Wednesday.
Mrs.
Dora
Arraigned
on
Wednesday
before
cemetery
there.
contributedby the local jeweler
ery ceased to function and the the Holland-American line but
Haight of Holland was installed Municipal Judge Raymond L. without first posting a duplicate with the theft of $5 from the Wiicounty draft boards were to be- since the Invasion operated under for the efficient work of the deas warden of the Michigan Re- Smith, Ben Steenwyk, 29, and of the permit, issued by the city iiam Troy gasolinestation at Mopartment in fighting a fire in his
gin functioning.
bekah assembly which met in Henry Steenwyk, 31, of Zeeland, clerk, on the property described line, Jack Drummond, 42, of||
English control,was recently tor- store last week. Mr. Blom public- Warn on Cigarette Sale
As soon as each board' gets its pedoed and sunk. The Volendam
troit, waived examination We
conjunction with the Odd Fellows.- pleaded guilty ti charges of in the application.
ly thanked Mr. Heerspink.
to Minors in Holland
cards it will shuffle and number carjied five million tulips for the
nesday before Justice Volney
Russell Haight attended as an hunting before the legal hour
them, placing ‘V in the upper left American market
ris. He was bound over to
official delegate of the local and each was assessed and paid
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff and lodge and Mrs. Gladys Burrows
Federal School Girls
hand corner of the top card, “j?
court under $500 bond.
a fine of $10 and costs of $6.85.
Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta and Mrs. Josephine Bender serv. Drummond had hitch-hiked,
Milton Dozeman, 23, route 3,
Organize 4-U Club
jointed today in issuinga warning ed as official delegatesto the
on m’,ilthc
Olive Gives Back
ride with George E. McFarland of
Zeeland, charged with having
Twenty-fivegirl* gathered in to persons who have been giving Rebekah assembly. Other visitors' three pheasants in his possession,
Master sheets will be prepared Review Before Club
Heavy registrationof voters for Home Acres and asked
Federal school Monday evening to or gelling cigarettesto minor chil- from Holland were Mr. and Mrs.
giving the name of each registrant
pleaded guilty Tuesday night and the November election continues to stop while lie. ran into the it*- j
and his lumber. They
..... will
— be post- Mrs. W. J. Olive gave a review discuss plans for organizing a 4-H dren that they are subject to ar- George Vander Hill, Mrs. Nora was assessed a fine of $25 and at the office of City Clerk Oscar tion to get something to eftL He
of the book, 'The Goodly Felloe sewing project with Mrs. Fred rest and prosecution in court. Tht
Harris, and Mrs. Blanche Shaffer. costs of $6.85 which he paid.
ed outside
went in and demanded caahL
ie local board headquartPetersonin the city hall.
Vos as leader.
two officerssaid they had receivThe new grand master is state
at fevery man can see what
Clarence Brink, 23, route 3,
The clerk reportedtoday that Mrs. TWy. She informedher
Electionwas held and Helen ed complaintsfrom parents and director of the old agb assistance Hudsonville, paid a fine and costs
approximately125 new voters band who overtook Drummond
day evening in the home Of
Kragt
was named president; Vel- teachersabout children smoking bureau.
of $16.8$ Tuesday night after had been registered Wednesday McFarland.
t* learn his number.
Iva Stanton on East 13th St.
ma Kruizenga, vice president; cig&rettes.They also warned that
pleading guilty to a charge of and that there had been approxMcFarland, arraigned
author of the book Is on the
Betty Smith, secretary; and Max- merchants should watch their cigMr. and Mrs. Klaas Boerman failingto have a hunting license. imately 70 changes in addraaa Justice Ferris,pleaded
It would take 14 years for sound ulty of Smith college. The
ine Vender Yacht, treasurer.
arette vending machinesas minors plan to celebrate their 55th wedThe four hunters were airested and reinstatementof voters.
drunk driving charge
to span the distance between the was wen received. Refreshments
Meetings are scheduled for sometimesobtain cigarettesin this ding anniversarySaturday, Oct by ConservationOfficer! Forrest
Deadline for voter registrationfined $53.75 and given
fqwth and the fun.
were served.
Tuesday afternoons.
manner.
19.
Tnhn ffnerlr
U Saturday. Oct. 19.

Trio in City Hospital With

Van

Volkenburgh

Telit

Thursday at 7:30 p.m., Dr. H. J.
Masselink, chairman of the committee for the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce which is
sponsoring the event, said
The route of the parade will
be north on River Ave. to Eighth
St. and East on Eighth St. to the
Pere Marquette depot. The same
arrangements,as announced previously. will prevail. Dr. Masselink said, adding that if rain falls
again, the event will be post-

In Lansing, the

governor's

“is

board.

OPENING HUNT
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SAYS GAMES AT Prof.
FAIR

IN

Lampen Arranges

for

OH AW A

Hamilton

FARM BANQUET

SS Convention Meals

IT,

Mr. and Mrs.

1940

“ES

WE Wallace Slated

Herman Nyhof at-

SITE SELECTED tended a

meeting of the AUefin
county postmastersat Wayland
last Thursday evening. The af-

MONEY OUTLAY

to Visit Holland;

Thursday at 6 p.m. in First Reformed church. Reservationsare
Grand Haven. Oct 17 — The fair opened with a chicken dinner.
made for 200 persons. A repreOne of Innovations
The Woman's Study club met in
program
committee arrangingfor
sentative of each county will be
the home of Mrs. Marvin Kaper
the
big
banquet
and
entertainRcctptMB It Arrujid lor
called upon brieflyto make a reof Session
for a regular meeting last Wednesport
of
activitiesbeing planned ment in January climaxing the
Hudsonrille Group Files
day evening,with Miss Sophia School Deportment to Bo
Noainee ra
•
Prof A E. Lampen, head of for the ensuing year. J. Burt first annual Farm- to- Pros per con- Van Der Kamp presiding. After
Reply to Suit Filed
the banquet committee for the Bouwman. executive secretary,
Bcnefitto4 by BoorA’i
•f Oct 24
test in five western Michigan the usual opening numbers the
annual state convention of church will have charge of this meeting.
by Parsons
Action
A special dinner for Ottawa counties has obtaineddining and program topic for the evening,
and Sunday school workers which
Democratic leaders In Holland
The Dining Room" was interestwill he held here Oct. 23 to 25. county delegates has been ar- auditoriumfacilities of Muskegon
ingly discussed and demonstrated
art
making plans for the reSenior
high
school
for
the
event.
Grand Haven. Oct. 17 Special) ha*
ranged
at
the
same
time
in
Trinnas announced inai
that (naiia
plans nave
have
—
a.
....... ........
The board of educationat Iti
by Miss Nathalie Nyhuis and Mrs.
—The Hudson ville Commumtv t>oen completed for the various 1 ity Reformed church where 250 In order to use these facilities, Vernon
The University of Michigan’s an- ception of Democratic Vice-presL->
regular monthly meeting Monday
Reidsma. Mrs. Fred Billet
Sunday school workers are ex- considered the best in the city for
night in Holland high school ap- nual catalogue la now out. It was dential Nominee Henry A. Wal-n
Fair association,in a reply to a luncheons and dinners which will
and Mrs. Basil Kibby gave reporU
pected
to
congregate.
Reports
the
purpose,
the
date,
originalhe held in local churchesduring
proved the expenditure of $1,758. announced In the May 7 Issue of lace when he makes a scheduled ;
suit filed by ProsecutorFlbern
of
tilt
District
Federation
meetwill he given at this meeting ly set for the second Tuesday in
the religiousevent.
stop In Holland TTiursday. Oct. 24. 3
80 from the muaic fund for the
Parsons, admits that names speciGov Luren D. Dickinson will which ordinarily would be given January, has been changed to ing held in Allegan the first part public schools’ music department. the Ottawa County Timet pubWallace, according - to United
fied by Parsons were operated at
of.
last
week.
The
guest
artist
for
bring greetingsat the opening' at the county conventionwhich Thursday,Jan. 23. 1941.
In addition to this amount, ap- lished In 1897 by M. G. Minting. Press, will Include Holland and Althe fair, hut denies am law was
Eight hundred guests can be ac- he evening was Miss Evelyn
luncheonWednesday. Oct. 23. at , was canceled this year due to
proximately $72 alto will be spent It shows the following Ottawa legan on a one-day, nine-stop tour*
violated as the games were of skill
commodatedin the dining rooms, K lamer of Holland, harpist, who in purchasing a metal music filing county students In the U. of M. of the state that will be marked'12 30 p.m in First Methodist the state convention
only.
church. At this luncheon the Rev. I Three luncheoas for interest while right at hand is the big au- favored with several selections.
Literary department, Thomas by major addresses in East Lans ”
cabinet for use by Stuart Ludlow.
After acquittal of one of fisc re- T T. Wylie, pastor of First Bap- : groups are scheduled Friday, Oct. ditorium for the program. Ample
Several local church women at
Keppel Zeeland; Edward Percival ing and Detroit.
By
approving
the
expenditure,
the
spondents,arrested at the fair tins tist church of Kalamazoo, will1 25, at 12 30 p.m. The leadership parking facilities will be available tended the annual conferenceof
Kirby,
Henrietta Pagelson, Louise
board accepted the report of its
In all probability tl\e Wallace
year for operation of alleged gam- give an interpretationof the pro- training luncheon for 75 will be on nearby streets.
the Women's Missionary Union of
Bunt Stickney, Marion Stickney, reception will be held at part*?
committee
on
schools.
bling devices, Parsons filed a civil gram of the convention. About ! held in Trinity church and the
the
Holland
classis,
held
in
First
All participants in the contest,
Marvin W, Turner, Lawrence Van
iuit, seeking a permanent injuncweek-day religious education together with their wive*, who Reformed church of Zeeland last It was pointed out that the den Berg, Grand Haven; James G. headquarters, 51-53 East Eighth’'
200 are expected
money
ia
being
spent
this year
St. It is expected that plans for
tion against operation of the deVan Zwaluwenberg, Holland. En- Wallace’s receptionwill be Irr
Three age-group dinners are luncheon for a similar number turn in report booklets on what Wednesday.
on
new
instruments
and
equipvices which he claimed were arranged for that day at 6 p.m will be held in First Methodist they have done during the season
Mrs. Herman Brower, mother
gineering,Francis Fair Gillen. Ora
games of chance. He had obtained A dinner for children's workers church. Those interested in are eligible to attend the banquet of Mrs. George Schutmaat and a ment Instead of sending the band Miner Leland, Grand Haven. Medi- charge of Bertal Slagh, president'
of the Holland Democratic club^ll
convictionof one other of the five will be held in the Methodist church school administration w-ill and entertainment. The contest is former resident here, submittedto and choir on various trips.
The expenditure providesfor cal, Paul Smits, Zeeland;J. J. Louis J. Stempfly, Simon Borr and
through a plea of guilty and trial church where 100 are expected. meet in Sixth Reformed church being carried on in Mason. Mus- an operation Wednesday, Oct. 9,
Merten, Holland; Robert StephenEarnest C. Brooks, Democratic
two assembly programs by a philof the three others is scheduled for At the youth dinner in Third Re- where 75 are expected
kegon, Newaygo, Oceana, and Ot- at the Pennock hospital in Hastson Ingersoll,Weet Olive; Aart nominee for state senator.
aharmonic
quartet
of
Chicago,
Two
hundred
are
expected
at
the November term of court.
tawa counties.
formed church, plans will he
ing*. According to reports her conVan Westrlenen, Grand Haven;
$50; one drum major uniform
However, an outdoor reception
George towm township, co-de- made to organize a Youth Council the final Fellowshipdinner Fri
The program committee is seek- dition is favorable.
Albert Noordewier,Jenlson. Law,
was
being consideredand likely1'
($45)
and
one
drum
majorette
fendant in the injunctionsuit be- which will include such youth I day at 6 pm in Hope Reformed ing an outstandingspeaker ^ for
Hie Rev. Gary De Witt of New
Dan Fred Pagelson, Dwight C. will be held If the weather permits.*^
cause it leases the land on which movements as Christian Endeavor church
the banquet, while other enter- Era conducted the afternoonser- uniform ($55). $100: 60 band Sheldon, Grand Haven; Fred M.
In Grand Haven. Democratic
Mr. Lampen Ls assisted !n ban- tainment also will be arranged. vice of First Reformed church last flares at 40 cents each ($24) with Raymond, Berlin; John A. Hellenthe fair is held, has also filed an and the like. From 75 to 150
County Chairman Charles E. Mis-"
answer, denying knowledge of Par- young people are expected. Be- quet arrangements by Mrs G. The day is expected to start at Sunday afternoon,the morning extra bulb* and batteries ($8), thal, Holland. Pharmacy, William
Bons' allegationsand claiming tween 100 to 150 persons arc ex- Glupker of Trinity Reformed 10 a m., with the banquet at noon, serv ice being in charge of a West- $30; six phonographsor radios Kreraera, Holland. Dental, Her- ner said Wallace would arrive in'
Holland at 10 a.m. in an auto cartthere were no violationsof the pected to attend the adult dinner church. Mrs, John De Haan of the entertainmentto be conclud- ern Theological seminary student. ($50 each) for elementaryschools bert T. Cummings. Grand Haven.
van.
and
East Junior high school, $300;
First
Reformed
church.
Mrs.
H.
in
First
Reformed
church.
ed
by
3:30
p.m.
to
give
those
who
law to its knowledge.
Locals included: A marriage liMr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten enHe is to be in Allegan at 11 a.m.,
Goodwin of First Methodist must drive longer distances ample
one piano. $165; one used single
A men's luncheon and a woA conference between fair ofcense was issued Monday to Richjojed a color tour motor trip to
church. Mrs Orlie Bishop of Hope
French horn, $50; one used double ard L. Boersma of Grand Rapids Hastings at noon, Lansing at 1:13
ficials and the prosecutor on Sept. mens luncheon are scheduled for
time to return home.
Whitehalllast Sunday afternoon.
p.m., Flint at 4 p.m., Pontiac at
French horn, $120; one used vibra
Thursday. About 150 church, Mrs J. Vanderbeek of
8, 1939, relative to the fair is ad- 12 30 p
Outstandingpersonalitiesin agand Jennie Oosterhof of Spring 5:45 p.m., Birmingham at 6;3C
Among local club women attendSixth
church,
and
Mrs.
Nelson
harp, $175; one baritone,$93; one
mitted but the fair association are expected to attend the woriculture will be honor guests.
Lake.
ing the District Federationmeetp m. and Detroit at 9 p.m.
Bosnian of Third church. George
denies there was gambling to its men’s luncheon in Third ReformThe importance of the contes- ing in Allegan last Tuesday and single French horn, $155; two
At Saugatuck a few days ago
Schuiling.
general
chairman
for
Wallace will come here from
knowledgein 1939 and states that ed church which Ls sponsored by
tant's turning in a report booklet Wednesday were Mrs. Fred Billet, flutes at $48 each, $96; one alto a new ateamer, the Eleanor was
the entire convention us supervisGrand
Rapids where his special
the
Michigan
Council
of
(Tiurch
clarinet,
$102;
one
string
bass
the fair was conducted in the same
to his county agent's office is em- Mrs. Vernon Reidsma, Mrs. Basil
launched. It was designed and
Women. Between 100 and 125 ing work for the Ottawa dinner phasized. as this is the sole re- Kibby. Mrs. George Schutmaat, $57; one set of tympani, $175; one built by Capt. R. T. Rogers, is 67 train will arrive at 8:40 a.m. He'
manner this year.
will leave his special train at
The answer declaresthe associa- men are expectedto attend the in Trinity church and Prof. quirement of eligibility to attend r.Ms Maurice Nienhuis and Miss tenor saxophone, $90.60.
feet long, 11 feet 7 inches wide and
ClarenceKleis and Charles StopGrand Rapids and proceed to Holluncheon
in
Sixth
Reformed
The
committee
also
recommendtion had a right to conduct the
the banquet and entertainment. Sophia Van Der Kamp.
4 feet depth of hold and is a fine
pels are assisting with arrangeed the purchase of one set of cath- model She is designed for the land and other points by auto carafair as it did and that the allega- church.
Any contestant who has lost his
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Van Der
p
An inovation this year will be ments for the youth dinner in booklet, distributedlast spring,
edral chimes at a cost of $295,
tions of the prosecutor are not
route between this port and SauKamp of Wisconsin were visitors
the
"County
Roll
Call
Dinner" Third church.
violationsof the state gambling
may obtain another from his in the home of Mr. and Mrs. pointingout that $150 had been re- gatuck and will be ready about
their brickyard there.
county agent's office. Booklets George Lampen last Wednesday. ceived from the 1940 senior class May 15.
law.
and that $145 is expected from the
must be turned in between Nov.
Graafschap
Dr. Albert G.
Parsons said he would continue
Last Tuesday evening will long
Miss Dorothy Strabbing of Fowi1941 class.
15 and Dec. 1.
Wanting
died last week Friday at
his campaign against gambling
be
remembered
by
Mr.
and
MrV
erville spent the past week-end in
The recommendationswere sub- Henry Pelgrlm and family. Mr. nearly midnight, aged 38 years.
and has asked that the injunction
the home of her parents, Mr. and
mitted by Trustee Albert E. Lam Pelgrim was engaged in enterThe Daisy Creamery started opsuit be heard at the November
Mrs. Henry Strabbing.
pen who reported he had met re- taining his Sunday school class for erations last week TTiursday and
term of circuit court which opens
Miss Florence Johnson was in
cently with Trustee John Olert, the last time before removal to is exceeding in patronage.
Nov. 18.
charge of the Christian Endeavor
Supt. E. E. Fell Eugene F. Heeter Holland,when at 8:30 came a
Following is an article 'taken
A wedding of interest to HolMiss Gladys Kamps and Bert .servicein First Reformed church and Mr. Ludlow to discuss the de- knock at the door and In tramped from the Kalamazoo Gazette-’
last
Sunday,
discussing
the
subland residentstook place last SatBosgraff of Hudsonville were unitpartment’s needs. Olert. supported the Sunday school teachersand which appeared in the May 7 issue
urday at 7 p.m. in the First Eved in marriage Tuesday evening ject. "Daily Witnessing.*’
by Trustee C. J. De Koster, mov- the officers of the First Reformed Iso: If one were fo judge from
Phyllis
Brink,
small
daughter
of
angelicalLutheran church of Chiin the home of the bride'sbrother
ed for adoption of the report.
Sunday school,about forty strong. the appearances or on the face of
Miss
Bessie Holstege and John
and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr., subMrs. Harold Ha&sevoort and cago, where Miss Jean Hickman
The matter of arranging a series During the evening Mr. Pelgrim •ffairait would seem that it was
Bob
of Borculo were united in
mitted
to
a
tonsillectomy
last
Herman Kamps The Rev. S.
her Bister were Grand Rapids vis- Jackson was married to Gerrit
of classes in distributiveindustry was presented with a handsome prepostrous for Greese to go to
Gardner Visschers of Evanston. marriage Friday evening, Oct. Werkema performedthe ceremony Thursday at the Holland hospital was referred to the committee on
itor! last Thursday.
rocking chair, the presentation war with Turkey. Greece can put
4. in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and
is
recovering
at
her
home.
Mrs. J. B. Slagh, who has been Ill, formerly of Holland.
in the presence of immediate relschools and Fell with power to speech being made by Supt. John into the field all told, considerably,
Holstege by the Rev. G. Douglas
Clarice Brink, Joyce Lohman,
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
ID for a few days is improving.
atives and friends. The couple was
act. The superintendentinformed Cook.— Grand Haven Tribune.
leu than three hundred thousand
of HudsonvilleThe young couple
Roftr Bosnian, who has been and Mrs. Robert E. Jackion,
unattended. They will make their Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, Eleanor the board that he had met with
will reside in Zeeland.
L.
R.
Rockwood
has
been
ap- men while Turkey can muster
Miskotten, Vera Hulsmtn and
tick since September was tak- Greenville,III. formerly of ChicaLawTence T. Thompson about the pointed a member of the Life Sav- more than a million. But there ia-'
Harvey Hop, son of Mr. and home in Hudsonville.
en from the Butterworthhospital, go and Holland. The groom is the
Miss
Jeanette
Van
Ess
who
re- Mrs. Wallace Kempkers attended a project which would be made ing crew at this port.
a well defined belief among the
Mrs. Jake Hop. and Miss Mildred
Tuesday, to the Blodgett Chil- youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber- Baker of Grand Rapids were cently was graduated from the business meeting of the Girls Lea- available to all clerks snd salesThe
Scott-Lugers
Lumber
Co., diplomats of Europe, that Russia',’
gue Council of the Holland Gassis
nard Visschersof Fimit former resdren’s home.
men of all Holland store* snd of Holland, has* been incorporated is at the bottom of the revolt. It
united in marriage Saturday. Oct. Grand Rapids School of Beauty
John Maassen, accompanied by idents of this city. Both are gradu- 5, at the home of the bride's Culture, is now employed in a at Trinity church last week Tues- firms.
Is stated that Ruuia has for years
with a capital stock of $50,000.
day evening.
some other students of Hope col- ates of Holland High school, and parents. They will make their beauty shop in Zeeland.
He pointed out that the federal Cards are out for the wedding of oeen trying to involve Turkey in
Mr. and Mrs. George Timmer- government will supply funds to
lege. went to Chicago for the the groom attended Hope college
Mrs. M. Klamer is spending a
home in Grand Rapids.
L Vissers. Jr„ and Miss Reka Kid- hostilities in order that she might'
week-end for research work in for three semesters.
have an excuse to conquer and an- ”
Germ Morren of Kalamazoo few weeks in the home of her chil- man and son Laverne and Mr. and take care of 66H per cent of the ding on Wednesday, May 12.
connectionwith his sociologyclass.
To the strainsof the Lohengrin spent a few days with his sister, dren, Mr. and Mrs. William Van Mrs. Willis Timmerman attended cost while the state government
Will Bangs and family expect to nex the sultan's dominions,and
the wedding of the formers’ daughWilliam Kooyers, Sr., is in the wedding march, the bridal party Mr*. R J. Wittengen.and other Haitsma.
will furnish 8'i per cent, leaving leave today on the schooner Addie that purpose is so well known in*
approached the altar, and in a set- relatives.Mr. and Mrs. J Van
Holland hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest De Weerd ter, Miss Josephine Timmerman the remaining 25 per cent to be for Milwaukee. The schooner is Europe that the Christian powers
The Girl's League for Service ting of palms and candelabra, Putten of Holland were visitors of Morrison, 111., and Mr. and Mrs. and R. Stanton Kilpatrick, son of aupplied by the sponsoring agent loaded with the drug stock and have declined to Interfereforcibly
entertained girls of Harlem and against the background of a mural with Mrs. Wittengen Saturday John Boons! ra and Eileen of Grand Dr. and Mrs. Lester Kilpatrick at
which would be the board of edu- fixtures and household goods of in Turkish affair* because they
Ottawa Monday evening in the depicting the growth of Christian and on Wednesday she had as her Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond First Methodist church in Grand cation.
know that sooner or later such inMr. Bangs.
chapel Mrs. H. Koop presided and civilizationto the present, the guests Mr. and Mrs J. Lookers Van Haitsma and family of Zee- Rapids last Saturday afternoon.
Burglars entered the residence* terferences would involve them
Miss Vanden Bosch of Ottawa couple was united in the single of Zeeland.
land were supper guests in the Dr. Kilpatrick performing the
of Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of with Russia. It is also stated that
read the scripture. Mrs. G. A. ring service by the Rev. L*wis
Hamilton School Notes
Mrs. H. Stegehulsand Carrie home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard ceremony. The bride was given
Hope college and Fred Metz, pre- the agents of the czar provoked
Aalberts of Harlem led in prayer. Moe, pastor of the church. The were shoppers in Grand Rapids Van Ess and family Wednesday in marriageby her father and was
sident of the West Michigan Furn- the massacres of the Armenians
Miss Clara Cobum, from Mada- Mendelssohnwedding march serv- Saturday.
The grammar room softball iture Co., on Sunday morning. with the hope and expectations
attiredin an ivory faille gown with
evening, Oct. 9
napelle, India, was the speaker ed as a recessional.
Roger and Richard Meyers of a fingertip veil and carried a team is scheduled to play its first They entered at the first place by that England, Germany and other
Egbert Grant of Zeeland was a
for the evening. About 50 girls
The bride was attended by her supper guest Saturdayof Mr. and Hudsonvilleare spending a few bridal bouquet of gardenias. She game Thursday after school. Melprying open windows. Only a small nations might intervene.When
attended the meeting.
brother. Herbert Jackson of the Mrs. Andrew Klynstra. Mr and days in the home of their grand- was attended by her sister Geneva vin Lubbers will pitch. The game
amount of money was secured. At they refused to do so the massaA large number of women from air corps, who was in militaryuni- Mrs James Hop were visitors parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Timmerman, who was gowned in will be played at Hamilton with
the latter place they entered cre* ceased and Russian intrigue1
here attended the Women's Mis- form.
their Saturday evening
Molen.
Windsor blue and carryingroses. Overisel.
through a basement window. Here •ought another field of action,
sionary conference held in ZeeMrs. Edward Zingraf was matBy the looks of the grammar helped themselves to cigars and a which was found among the disThe Rev. and Mrs. Peter MuyMiss Bazaan of Portlandspent After an Eastern wedding trip, Mr.
land last week.
ron of honor Mr. Zingraf served *kins of Grand tapids attended the week-end with her brother and Mrs. Kilpatrick expect to re- room, Wendell Willkie will be our
mince pie. They also secured $5 in contented Cretans. The outcome
Mr. and Mrs. H. Koop and Mr. as best man.
next president.The room voted for money.
the afternoon services at the Re- and sister. Mr and Mrs William side in Grand Rapids.
of the struggle cannot be predicand Mrs. H. Frerricks have reFollowing the ceremony, the formed church Sunday.
Nyenhuis.
Mrs. J. H. Schipper of Zeeland, Willkie. He holds a two to one
Rev. A. Vanden Berg of Overi- ted with any degree of certainty.
turned from their trip to Tennes- couple was greeted by the 150
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mover of Mrs. John Kronemeyer of Holland, majority over Roosevelt.
A brief article from Ann Arbor,
sel has received a call from Brighsee.
guests later leaving for the Evan- were the guests of Mr and Mrs. Hudsonvilleannounced the birth Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat of HamilThe seventh grade boys and ton. N. Y.
dated May 1, also is of Interest. It
Mr. and Mrs. Hennan Brink of ston Club Grill, where Mr. and Bert Hollander of Kalamazoo of a daughter,Mrs. Meyer was ton, Mrs. Albert Kronemeyer and girls are giving a program next
Rev. A. Stegeman of New Hol- is as follow*: The regents have
South Blendon and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Jackson entertained at a re- Saturday.
formerly Mis* Mane Vander Mo- Mrs. P. Broekstra of Central Park Tuesday morning for the ninth
land
has declined the call to the tendered Harry L. Hutchins, dean
Arnold Barendse and Mr and Mrs ception and dinner for the bridal
Mr. and Mrs Art Slag of North len.
and Mrs. William J. Clough and and tenth grades.
Third
Reformed church at Kala- of the law department,the presiDonald De Young of Grand Rapids party and their immediate rela- Holland and Mr. and Mrs Jim
Mi? Corneal Hoppen and «nn Jimmy of Saugatuck were enter- Some science equipment has mazoo.
dency of the Michigan university
were dinner guests at the home tives and friends.Miss Gertrude I^appenga and daughter. Joan, and visitedher parents, Mr. and Mrs tained at dinner in the home of been added to the grammar room.
during the period of Dr. Angell's
L.
Wood,
the
blacksmith
and
of Chns Sas last Sunday. The Wickes of Holland, aunt of the Gorden De Blye were supper Veneklasen Friday
Mrs. H. D Strabbinglast Thurs- It will be used in connection with horseshoer,has formed a partner- absence as minister to Turkey. It
Haarlem and North Holland boy* groom, was among the guests.
guests of Mr. and Mrs H
Mr. and Mrs. Wili am Hoekstra day.
the General Science course which ship with L. H. Snyder, the Mar- has been expectedall along that
had a baseball game here TuesMr. and Mrs. Visschers are nou Bowman Friday.
of Grand Rapids visited Mr and
The Women's Missionary society is taught to seventh and eighth ket street horseshoer.
the post of president would be ofday. North Holland w-on with a at home to their friends at 829
Mr and Mrs. Jerome Dvke had Mrs. Leonard Van Ess Saturday of First Reformed church will graders.
The
new
science hall to be fered Mr. Hutchinsif the regents
score of nine to eight.
as
their
guests
last
‘Thursday
Fulton A ve Evanston. 111.
afternoon.
For a while Tuesday it was un- erected on the Hope college cam- decided it were necessaryto apsponsor a motion picture program
evening Mr and Mrs. William, Mrs. Tom Ver Hage returned lo
on a trip to the West Coast, this der discussion as to whether it pus will be named "Van Raaite point any one person to fill the
Masselinkof Holland
her home Monday from the Zee- week TTiursday evening at the would be advisable to add a doctor Hall."
chair made vacant by the absence
Mr. and Mrs.
Morren and land hospitalwhere she underwent
to the teachingstaff. Gertrude A summer school for teachrtv of Dr. Angell. It has not been
local Community auditorium.
children of Kalamazoo spent Sa*- an operation.
Ray Kaper and Alvin Strabbing Dykstra fell from a teeter-totterwill be held in Holland this sum- stated at what increase in salary
urday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
The Young People's society met motored to Houghton Lake last and suffered a painful double dismer commencing July 7th and Hutchins will assume the work of
Mrs. L. De Wolf and Mrs
The Rev and Mrs. Wiebenga of Wittengen and children
Sunday evening. Charles Bosch led
locationof the left elbow. She had continuing six weeks. Instruction acting president,but there will no
Ten Hopen of Grand Rapids were: Ireton Iowa are visiting Mr and
Mr Rynen. seminary student, the song esrvice and the Rev S Saturday for a day of duck hunt- hardly
been taken to a doctor be- will be given in all branches re- doubt be an
ing.
,,
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs James Kieinheksel, Sr., and conducted services at the ReformWerkema spoke on "Time and
fore
Maynard
R e im in
was quired for the various grades of
Mr.
and
Mrs
H.
Schutmaat
Niles, Mich. May 5— keports
Mnj. Harm Kune
i othrr rP|allve5 ,n this vicinity.
ed church Sunday. On Oct. 20, Talents." The Bok sistersof Forand daughter Evelyn, and Norma brought in with a fractured collar county certificates. The school will from many towns In southwestern
nends here will be interested Mildred Kooiker had charge of Rev. H. Fikse will fulfilla classito learn of the marriage of a the C F meeting Tuesday evening cal appointment at the local est Grove favored with vocal ^ean Kempkers visitedrelativesin bone, the result of a game of foot- be in charge of Supt. McLean, Michigan say an earthquake shock
duets, accompanied by Mi.ss Eve- Kalamazoo last Sunday.
ball. Both are again attending Prof. Latta and County Commis- was felt for several seconds Sunformer school teacher.Lye 11 Mu.sMr. and Mrs Harold Kronemey- church
lyn Van Dam.
classes.
tan, who exchanged vows last Satsipner Ernst.
day night. At Holland the front of
Mr and Mrs. Harry Bowman The families of Mr. and Mr<
er and Beverly and Mr. Gerrit
The high school boys and girls
urday with Miss Vivian Perkins, Immink visited at the home of Mr and children spent Saturday and
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott arrived a brick building fell into the
traveled to Bumips Thursday from Chicago yesterdaymorning street.
of Stanton, also Mr Mustan's and Mrs. Floyd Albers last Sun- Sunday in Fremont with the fam- Roy Veltema and Mr. and Mi<
Dick Kamer- attended the 50th
night and both teams were defeat- on the steamer City of Holland
home The newh-weds called on day
ily of H. Vliem also calling on
wedding anniversary of their paifriends here Sundav
ed. the boys 2-0 and the girls 10-5. and will settle here for the sumCongregationalprayer meeting Evert Schuiteman and Mr. and ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kamer
The young peoples catechism The magazine aales campaign, mer. Mr. Scott has recently gradMr. and Mrs. Andrew Geiderin the Reformed church Sunday Mrs. Gerrit Schuiteman.
resumed meetings Wednesday carried on by the high school end- uated from the •dental department
sma and Mrs John Mrusen of |
WfLS
The Farm Union members and in Forest Grove, on Tuesday.
led by Miss Lois
Miss Florence Tanis returned evening.
brand Haven were supper guests vwhnU, -r
ed Friday. The army team sold the of the Northwestern University.
their
wives
of
Vriesland
surVoorhorst. "God's Daily Gifts” was
to his home Monday from St.
At the P.T.A. meeting recently
of Mrs. Louls Bakker Sundav
On Tuesday. Mr and Mrs. John leaat number of magazinesand will He hu accepted a position as asthe topic for the evening. Miss prised Bert Hungerink with a Mary's hospital where she receiv- Kamer celebrated their golden
program was given by several
Mrs. Bert Vender Zwaag and
therefore have to give the navy sistantsuperintendent in the denmiscellaneous
shower
on
last
Harold Vander Zwaag spent the Bertha Vis. senior at Hope, sang Thursday evening at the home of ed treatment. Peter Vander Kolk wedding anniversary. They had team a party in the near future. tal departmentof the above insti- of the pupils; Officers for the-’
year are president,John"
week-end in Lansing with Mr two selection. "I Will Lift up his sister, Mrs. Mart Seholten. returned to his home from Ann open house for relatives and
Ruth Morganstern visitedrelat- tution for the next school year
Mine Eyes unto the Hills" and
Arbor where he underwent treat- friends in the afternoon and even- ives in Wayland Sunday.
and Mrs Faster Van VUet.
Pohler;
vice-president,Mrs. An-'
Mr.
Hungerink's
home
and
concommencing next October.
geline Lubbinge; secretary, Miss "
Mr. and Mrs Milton Ba.kei His Eye is on the Sparrow,"with tents were destroyedby fire a ment.
ing.
Eleanor Miskotten and Lois LugLast
Friday
was
the
58th
anniMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van F.ss
have returnedfrom their honey- Gordon Van Wvk, also a senior at few weeks ago.
The womens Missionary society ten motored to Camp Custor and versary of Mrs. I. H. Lamoreaux Cjariasa Gunneman; treasurer, i
visited their brother,Bert Kn- met Thursday afternoonof this
Mrs. William Strulk. Refresh-'
moon which they spent ,n Ken- Hope, at the piano
Battle Creek with Eleanor’s par- and a goodly number of her
The Woman's Missionarysomenta were served by the retiring "
tucky. They will make tneir
sing, and family of Jamestown week at the home of Mrs. J. Wolents Sunday.
friends
and
neighbors
joined
with
T
Sunday evening.
terink.
home on 19th St. in Holland after ciety of Lie Reformed church was
Mr. and Mrs. Smallegan attend- her in celebrating the event.
held Wednesday afternoon. The
Nov. 1.
On Tuesday evening the rela- ed the marriage of Hubert Hey- At the school electionon Tues- MW. John Poortengavisited her’
VANDENBERG’S
children,Mr. and Mrs. NickMr. and Mrs
Stremler of pastor. Rev, H. W. Pyle, was the
tives and children of Mrs. J.
boer and Miss Josephine Bouwens day over 1,000 votes were polled.
Clothing Specialistto
speaker.
Hazel
Lampen
and
EleaWiers in Grandvillefor a few*f
Zeeland called on Mr. and Mrs.
Nyenhuis carried out a surprise at Zeeland Wednesday evening.
The greatest Interest was maniLansing, Oct. 17- Sen. A. H.
•*<
nor Albers favored with a duet.
Henry Redder Saturday.
at
her
home
here.
Meet Allegan Leaders
Mr. Smalleganserved as usher.
fested. The women also turned
Vandenberg
is
scheduled
to
inMUa
Jennie
Koeter
was
railedWilliam Kooyers, Sr., has been
On Saturday the Junior choir Paul Kibby attended the Zeel- out In force, 165 voting. The reclude Holland on a list of camto Muskegon on account of The',
•eriously 1U in Holland hospital.
will practice at 7:15 p.m. and the
Betty Kalkman
Allegan,
Oct.
17
(Special)—
Mrs.
and-Allegan football game Friday sult was: B. B. Godfrey, 356; D. mneaa of her sister, Mre. C Van
paign appearances.An itinerary
The hunting season opened
senior choir immediately followLeona
MacLeod,
clothing
specialnight.
DeVries, 343; E. J.; Harrington,
released here listed the following
to
Tuesday morning with many eager Observes Birthday
ing at 8 p.m.
ist from Michigan State college,
The teachers have purchaseda 337; G. W. Mokms. 684; B. Stekeschedule:
On
Thursday
Mrs. William Vannimrods awaiting the opening
Mrs.
Abe
Vander
Wall
spent
Miss Betty Kalkman entertain- Ann Arbor Friday for a testi- will meet leaders of the Allegan
large, beautiful new flu with the tee, 6*2; P. H. McBride. 802; thus der Zee celebrated her birthday^
hour. The eastern half of this ed a few of her friends at a
last week in Reed City visiting
county clothing groups Oct. 22 and
monial
dinner
for
Fielding
H.
township has again been restric- chicken dinner at the Kountry
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- prize money won on the school ex- electing the three last named by A group of relatives were tutor*
23, from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in
a large majority.
tained both on Wednesday and
ted following a successful season- Kitchen Wednesday night, the Yost, retiring athletic director of
ence Vander Wall, who occupy a hibit at the Allegan fair.
Griswold auditorium in , Allegan. house trailer.
OarrespondenceIncluded: New Thursday in her honor.
The 4-H clubs were organized
last year. No accidents were re- occasion being her birthday anni- the University of Michigan; LqMrs. Oort Sprick is staying ,
ported and a general feeling of versary. Later the group went to gansport, Ind., Oct. 21; Detroit, At the first leaders’ meeting, Mrs.
The Light Bearers society met Friday afternoon. After enroll- Holland—Born to Mrs. V. Hop
last Sunday, .a boy.
with her nephew and niece and ^
food will between hunters and her home, 240 West 23rd St., for Oct. 22 for a safety . council MacLeod will analyze the becom- on last Tuesday evening at the mehts were finished the
Noordtlooe—Mr. and Mrs. P. tunHy, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hall meeting; Oct. 24at.Mwrttegon with ingness of the new fall fashions home of Mrs. Gertrude Brower.
officers Were elected:Girts
farmer! was evident.
a birthday cake and an informal
Heyboer. Jr, were made happy
Nelson Miles and Howard Fant, evening of games. Several attrac- the state ticket;Oct 25, lunch at and give suggestions on selecting Mis. M. Palmbos of Drenthe Club — President, Bernice
jjrt ^jkyWday by the birth of
RAISING BERRIES >
both candidates of Ottawa county, tive gift* were presented Misa Holland and an evening banquet designs and fabrics.^The Other four spent Monday with her daughter, vice-president,Lois Brink;
tary and treasurer, Joan
As a hobby, Henry Van' Eyk o
wm be the speakers at the Re- Kalkman. Guests included the at- Benton Harbor; Oct. 28, at meetings will be devoted'to a dis- Mrs. Nelson Smallegan.
Port Huron with
m xne
the state
atate ticket; cussion of buying and Use of patZeeland— Two of our estimable West Olive la endeavoring to rail# r
publican rally, -fo be held at the
Last. Saturday evening Mr. and Ploeg; Girls’ Hot Lunch-presiFrances DePree and Inez
or 30 at Pontiac, terns, and demonstrationsof fittown hall, Tuesday evening, Oct Van Iw, and Peter Bol, Charles rither OCt. 28 or
Mis. Robert Weiner of Detroit dent, Thelma Schrotenboer;vice- 'young people Miss Minnie Bosch Boysen berries In Michigan efi^
and the other date jfrobably at tini, sewing and finishing.
22, at 7:$0 o’clock. Frte coffee Dumville and Elmer De Maat
brought their grandmother,Mm. prasident,Joan. Vander Pteegf and Albert Veneklasen, werf wed- mat*. The berries which made^
Saginaw Oct 29 at Flint; lanand doughnuts will be awed.
A. Boa, to her home here after secretary, June Moffat; treasur- dtfd last evening at the home of their first appearanceat Los An*- •inf, Oct 31 for the traditional Maryland markets more than she spent seven] wfeks irwOhio er, Joyce Nyenhuie; and Boys* C. J. Den Herder. Rev. R. P. De geka, Cal, are large and rich toPopulation of the U. S. increased Zach Chandler chib dinner; Jacksix million bushels of oysters each and
White Leghorn pullet at 7 per cent between 1930 and 1940,
Handicraftand Electrical dub- Jonge tied the matrimonialknot flavor. They find a ready market.:,,,
North Carolina ttate college pro- the smallest gain of any decade in son on Nov. 1, and hi* traditional year. The yield comprises about
The Christian Endeavor meet- president,Lloyd Kieinheksel; vice* The young couple will make Hamcampaign, windup Nov. 2 at Kal- 75 percent of the fishing industry
duced 313 eggs in one year.
•rbert president, . Wayne Schutmaat; ilton their future home where Mr.
ihg was led by' 10*.
Porto Rico has more than 1300 L
American history.
of the state.
Dornbos lest Sunday nipht. secretary-treasurer,Ivan Bojton. Veneklasen will have charge of
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The annual midwinter stag

of Elizabeth Schuyler

CENTRAL M-7
Chapman Scores Season’s
First Touchdown for
Dutchmen
Holland high in its last nonconference game against Grand
Rapids Central in RiverviewpafK
Friday night looked the best it has
l<X far this season although losing
tQ.the Hilltoppers,14-7.
With four mainstays out with
Injuries or illness, it was tough going for the local eleven but they
kept pace orilliantly until the
final seconds when they rested the
hill on Central's 28-yard line.

Spheerhom, Thomas and Chapman
itythe backfield and Van Lente at
center took the places of the four
missing men and all looked good.

Chapman, who made a

quick

change from end to fullback when
Eby, was injured, looked especialgood.
Holland scored its first touch-

ly,

down of the season in the

first

quarter soon after Central had
gone over. After Central's first
touchdovyn, Helrigel received the
kickoff and came up five yards to

the Holland 38. Here Chapman
negotiateda successful 25-yard
pass to Thomas who wound up on
the Central 20-yard line just at
the quarter’s end. Kempker and
Chapman made a first down in the
next three plays after which Chap-

man

party of the Virginia Park Community club held at the club
house Monday evening was opened with prayer by the Rev. F. J.
Van Dyk. Lester Cook led the
song service with Clifford On-

and money to date. Badges will be
distributed for the persons who
have registered.
tertainedlast Thursday by
William Broker, 32nd and State
Mrs, Melvin D. Baldwin of Grand Sts., reported to police Monday
Rapids, who gave a delightfultrav- that his car had been involved in
el talk about the Latin American a minor crash with a car driven
countries of Columbia and Ecuad- by a Mr. Michmerhuizen,at 20th
or, illustrated by colored stills. St. and Washington Ave.
The meeting was in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Van Loo of
Mrs. Harold McLean on West 12th West 17th St. spent Saturdaywith
St.
friends in Battle Creek.
Mrs. Baldwin, who with her hus(From Monday’s Sentinel)
band has spent a total of 19 weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Buurman and
In South America during the past Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stroop spent
two years, explained the extensive the week-end in Chicago with
planning which must be done and Roger Stroop who is attending
red tape which must be unraveled Chicago Technical college.
Eugene Dykstra, son of Mrs.
before departing on a trip to the
smaller South American countries. Tena Dykstra, 274 East 11th St.,
For the most part unvisited by has returned home after underthe average traveler,the interior going treatment in Blodgett hosregions of Colombia and Ecuador pital in Grand Rapids for ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema
afford interestingexperiences and
gorgeous scenery, she said. Trying spent the week-end in Lansing,
to get off the beaten trail, they the guests of the latter’s brothertook a trip through Colombia riv- in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Schepers. On the return
er on a river steamer.
The slides showed the beauties trip they visited another sister of
of the countryside and the char- Mrs. Diekema Miss Anna Pfanacteristicsof the populace.The stiel in Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Purchase and
travelers found the historic cities

chapter,Daughters

of

the American Revolution were en-

of Barranquilla and Quita, especially interesting.
Mrs. C. C. Wood, chapter regent,
presided, and the chaplain, Mrs.
E. V. Hartman, conducted devotions. Routine reports were heard.
Dr. F. E. De Weese, local dentist,
appearedbefore the group and explained the proposed Amendment
No. 4, to the State Constitution
which will be on the ballot in the
Nov. 5 election.To insure better
service and protection to the public, vote "yes" on the dental amendment, he advised. Forty-four
states already have stringent regulatory laws regardingthe dental
profession,he said.
Following the program a social
hour was enjoyed. Hostesses with
Mrs. McLean were Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg, Mrs. Roy Champion and
Miss Mildred Stone.

Mokma-Vanier Meden
Vows Are Exchanged

Park Club Has
Stag Party

Home Wedding

thank, Sr., at the piano. President

R. E. Chapman called on George
Heneveld for remarks and he told
about the regulations for the
draft registrationWednesday. He
also gave an incident from his
own experience concerning the
state law which requires a driver
to come to a full and complete
stop when a man with a white

iP

A'

Miss Jennie Vander Meulen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Vander Meulen of 245 East 10th
St., and John Mokma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. Mokma of Holland
route 3, were united In marriage
Friday at 7:45 p.m. in the parsonage of the Ninth Street Christian Reformed church with the
Rev. Grit ter officiating. The
double ring ceremony was used.
The couple was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder.
A reception followed In the
home of the bride’s parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Mokma will live on 34th
St. after their new home is completed about Nov. 15. The bridegroom is employed by the General
Motors corporation In Grand Rap-

cane atands at a crossing.

Dee Bolhuis gave the secre- The Invited guests at the retary's report and Garret, Nevenception were Mr. and Mrs. P.
zel gave the treasurer’s report Vander Meulen, Mr. and Mrs. T.
showing a balance of more than Mokma, Mr. and Mrs, L. Mokma,
1300. William Winstrom was Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miles and
elected trustee to take the place
daughter, Grace Alberta, Mr. and
of Dee Bolhuis whose term of Mrs. John Mulder, GertrdueVanoffice expired.
der Meulen, Sena Vander Meulen,
Supper was prepared by the Jerold Kooyers and William
following committee:Lester Cook, Mokma.
John Kuipers, Nelson Van Lente,
Jack Essenburg. The following
members of the baseball committee acted as waiters.Clifford
SERVICE
Onthank, Jr, Jim Van Lente.
Kendall Chapman, Lloyd Hene- 29 Cast tth
Phone 3963
veld, Clarence Maatman. Clare
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

DYKSTRA

AMBULANCE

8i

Mrs. Myrtie Barager of Grand
Rapids spent the week-end with
Mrs. Retta Orr at her cottage at
Macatawa park.
Marla Joy is the name of a
daughterborn Oct. 11 to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Postma of Washington St.. Zeeland. Mrs. Postma was
formerly Miss Gertrude Van Lan-

*

Munger, and Kenneth Tien and
Merle Vanden Berg
Kenneth De Groot, who won
the Community Chest speech contest at Holland high school last
week, gave his winning speech.
John Emmick showed a beautiful reel of Tulip Time pictures
in technicolor and two films on
war in Norway and in Finland.

gevelde of Holland.

Mrs. Albert Timmer of New
Mexico is visiting relatives and

m

brought the pigskin up to the
President Chapman announced
friends in Holland for a few weeks.
one-foot line. He also charged
the following committees: buildMr. and Mrs. E. Gerritsen and
auyoss for tlie touchdownand
ing— John L. Van Huis, George
family visited relatives in Grand
l^empker*putthe cap on the first
Heneveld, Ben Nyland, William
Rapids Sunday.
Winstrom, Carl Harrington and
seven points Holland has owned
Miss Barbara Van Volkenburgh,
this season.
Dick
Nieusma; skating
Dick
student at Michigan State college,
Zwiep; flower
Vernon Van
Central scored first late in the
spent the week-end at the home
Lente, Lawrence Nyland and
first quarter when Karel went
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Jack Essenburg; baseball — Al
around right, cut back and ran 23
Van Volkenburghof East 18th St.
Brinkman, Roger Van Huis, Lesyards for a touchdowm.The ball
P. Zagers and J. Zagers of route
ter Cook, H. Vanden Berg, Frank
had been booted down to the Cen1, visited relatives in Fremont
Milewski, R. E. Chapman and
tral 19 but Sayfie took the ball
during
the
week-end.
At the next meeting,Nov. 14,
Lloyd Van Lente; Baseketball
from the 20 over to Holland s 36.
Mrs. Jake Havinga, who was
Ben Nyland, William Baker, Ken
Later in the center quarter, Sidney J. Jenckes will speak on
confined
to
Holland
hospital
for
Vanden Berg, Russel Teualnk and
Chapman, going through center, "A Battle With a Shadow."
the past week, has returned home
Fred Weiss; volleyball
Lester
fumbled and Reynolds of Central
t( convalesce.
Cook, Lawrence Nyland, Jim De
recovered. Karel also fumbled on
Mr .and Mrs. Jack Elenbaasof
Pree, Jack Essenburg, Julius Van
the first play but recovered the
Pictured above are Mr. and Mrs. of Central Avenue Christian ReCarson City spent the week-end at
Huis; tennis— Nels Van Lente,
ball and went around right end
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John TheodoreVan Huis who were unit- formed church officiating. The Lloyd Van Lente, Peter Van
for nine yards. He picked up about
ed in marriage Friday. Oct. 4, in bride is the former Ada Boeve,
Elenbaasof West 14th St
Houw and Peter Van Domelen,
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
15 more yards before going around
A daughterwas bom to Mr. and, :h(' honu‘ ,,f Ih,‘ bridegroom's par- dan: hi, r of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Sr.; play- J. H. Teuslnk, Peter
Mrs.
William
Jenner
of
Compright for another touchdown with
Mrs. James Connor of route 6, on 1 ' nls v*11^1
** W alters liam E. Boeve.
Van Houw, Jud Kronemeyer,
the same run used for the first- ton, Calif., is visiting her brothers
Friday, Oct. 4.
I^onard Van Regenmorterand
the
Kammeraads,
in
Holland.
quarter score.
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Groot visit- /)« Wnnrd-Prin* Vniut
Holland hospital announced the
lolkert. Miss Thelma Borgman. Dick Nieusma; rabbit supper, H.
Nick Afendoulis’ kick was again
ed at the home of their son-in-law
VOWS
Mis.s Julia Borgman, Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg and P. Van Domegood. He has not missed one yet following births today: to Mr.
and
daughter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lyle
F
Are
Spoken
in
Henry Breuker, Mr. and Mrs. len; stage — Art Van Looyengoed,
this season. Holland's successful and Mrs. Henry Buter of route 4 a
Shaw and family of Muskegon In a quiet ceremony performed George Gruppen.Miss Julia Grup- Floyd Boersma and Ted Knoll.
paas was one of two out of eight son Oct. 11; to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Heights, Sunday.
Philips
of
Fennville
a
daughter,
Sunday in the home of Mr. and pen, John Jay and Gordon Grupattempts. Central tried only a few
Mildred Scholten and Kenneth Mrs. Henry Prins, at Columbia pen and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
passes, all of which were incom- Oct. 11; to Mr. and Mrs. V. W,
Couple Entertains on 25th
Kaiser of Hamilton route 2 a son De Groot, seniors at Holland high Ave. and Ninth St., their daugh- Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs. George
plete.
school,
were
declared
winners
in
Schreur.
Miss
Janet
Gruppen
Wedding Anniversary
ter, Alma L. Prins, was mamrned
•Really pounding for first downs Oct. 12; to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
a speech contest sponsored by the
to Gordon De Waard, son of Mr. and Mr and Mrs. Herman BreuMr. and Mrs. Fred Brummer of
in the fourth quarter it looked like Prins of 212 Columbia Ave. a
Holland Community Chest Friday
and Mrs. Dick De Waard of East ker.
route six entertained 19 Holland
Holland might be able to chalk up daughterOct. 12; and to Mr. and
afternoon. All speech students in
Fifth St. The Rev. John Vander
and Chicago friends and relative*
fwHher touchdown. Central held Mrs. Benjamin Walters of 82 East
the school participated.
Beek of Sixth Reformed cmirch
at a dinner at Anchor Inn Satur*
owever, as Holland came down to 14th St: a son Oct. 14.
DIES IN
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Misses Linnea Nelson. Minnie
officiatedat the single ring serday in honor of their 25th wedding
its 13 and, taking the ball over
Henry J. Pott of 106 East 17th vice. Only the immediate relatives
anniversary.
there, came up to the 29 on three Nelson, Lillian Van Dyke, Marne
St. is celebrating his 85th birth- attended.
successive plays. Here Karel fum- Ewald, Ruby Calvert and MarFollowingthe dinner the group
day anniversary today.
garet
RandeLs,
all
teachers
in
Holbled and Draper recovered but
went to the Brummer home for a
Zeeland.
Oct.
17
(Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deters.
last-minute pass attempts were in- land high school, attended the
Gilbert Yugel. 71, died Sunday party at which Mr. and Mrs. BrumGrace Moore concert in Civic au- Gladys Ver Beek and Rosanna Mrs. Herman Breaker
complete.
noon in hi> home in Noordeloos mer receivedmany gifts. Irwin
Lineups Holland-LE, Helrigel; ditorium in Grand Rapids Monday Weaver have returned from a ten Honored at Shower
after a lingeringillness. She was Hupe of Chicago performeda mock
days’
trip
west.
They
traveled
apLT, Westrate; LG, Bagladi; C, Van night.
wedding with Mrs. Nick Morten
Mrs. Herman Breuker wa.s
9' 1869, ““l' son of Holland as bride and Irving
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil L. HendrLx proximately 4,000 miles and visited
Lente; RG, Dick; RT, Tien; RE,
,he latt Brummer of Chicago as groom.
Heneveld; Q, Scheerhorn;LH, of West 12th St., entertained for Denver, Colo., Yellowstonepark, guest ol honor at a surpn.se nusThomas; RH, Kempker; F, Chap- the week-end,Mrs. Hendrix’s Black Hills, the Bad Lands and cellaneous snowor Friday evening ‘ rc anf^ ‘^ ls Al11 ^l,K°b
The Chicagoanswere week-end
given by Mrs. Marvin Van Hul^
, lvlnk’ 4 'I10 w!dow: a guests at the Brummer home.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Charles other places of interest.
man.
Mrs.
George
Schreur
and
Mixs
j
dau8hV‘r.
M'-v
Arthur
\\
oudwyk
Mrs. J. J. Tummel of 243 East
Central— LE, McGee; LT. Rey- Campbell of Benton Harbor.
Holland guests included Mrs.
Mrs. John Woldring, Mrs. B. F. 16th St. returnedhome Saturday Janet Gruppen. sisters of the' ^asI ^v-ugatuek. one grand- Russell Van Ry and daughter June.
nolds; LG, Nicolette; C, Trapp;
bride.
in
the
home
of
Mr
and
chiJd;
a
broihn
Philip
of
Zeeland;
RG, Meras; RT, Hendrickson; Harris, Mrs. Ida Weed, Mrs. A. after spending a week with relat- Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyland. Mr. and
and a *‘*>''1. George Ter Haar
RE, Hondorp; Q, Sayfie; LH, Gor- Van Raalte, and the Misses Ruth ives in Ohio.
Mrs. Nick Mortenson and Mr. and
The
room
was
decorated
in
Holland.
Mrs. L. J. Mannes of route 3.
McWhirter and May Bender, were
ske; RH, Karel; F, Afendoulis.
Mrs. Frank Lievense.
“
members of the tea committee Holland, underwent an appendect- pink and white with a
•Score by quarters:
umbrella as the main
rnmmiecinnnr
Holland .............0 7 0 0-7 which served at the first regular omy in Huizinga Memorial hospi- Many gifts were presented to the dCtly Commissioner
Hudsonville Man Given
tal in Zeeland the latter part of
meeting
of
the
recently
organized
Central ........................
7 7 0 0-14
Locates Office ID City
Women’s society in First Metho- last week. Her condition is favor- bride after which games
Summons After Mishap
played and prizes were awarded
able.
dist church.
NOTICE
SPECIAL
A daughter was born yesterday
The annual meeting of the XL
"• „MrS . D. H. Vandc Bunte Ottawa
Grand Haven, Oct. 17 (Special)
in Holland hospital to Mr. and class of Third Reformed church Henry Breuker and Mrs Hiome
Dozeman.
A
two-course lunch was I count>' ^mmisMoner of schools, —Henry Geurink, 28, route 1, HudMrs.
Everett
Warsen
of
Zeeland,
will
be
held
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
DelinquentLight, Power and
served by the
has announced lie lu> establissh- sonville,received a summons by
route 3.
Joe Kardux on Northshore drive,
Water Bills.
The guest list included Mrs ed his office at ol East 12th St. state police Saturdayabout 1 p.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Costing Friday at 7:45 p.m.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 17. 1940.
Hiemo Doscman. Mrs. Jim Mic-'Hls office tormerly was in Hud- for failure to have his car under
Mrs. O. C. Smith, 356 West 20th
To: D. Van Dort Est„ Joe Ko- and daughter, Mary Jane, of
hielson.Mrs. Ben Molenaar,Mrs | sonville Common council de- control when he allegedlystruck a
lean, J. Shagonaby, B. Eastman, Dayton, Ohio, and Mrs. Robert St., is confined to her home due to
John Postma, Miss Jean Hossink.i clined to place its approval on car driven by Richard Wierama.
Freeman
of
Ithaca
are
spending
Chas.
Limbert Co., Mrs. J.
serious injuries received in an
Miss Ethel McCarthy. Miss I.yd.i Mayor Henry Geerlmgs’ action in 36, also of route 1, Hudsonville,as
Laarman, Peter Japinga, J. Thos. a few days at the home of their automobileaccident last Sunday.
Arens, Miss Wanda Freehouse. , grantingMr’ Vandc Bunte office Geurink came out of a driveway on
Mahan, Ralph Groen, Earl Fair- parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Miss
Yvonne Freehou.se.Mi.^ space in the c.ty hall lastead, a the county road a half mile south
banks, Jim Piers, R. Overbook.R. Oss, 560 State St. Mr. Freeman!
Margaret Plasman. Miss Gertrude ; special commit ie(. allowed Wil- of Pearline.Damage to the WiersHunderman, Mary Lyons, Mrs. N. was also a guest at the Van Oss LICENSE
Plasman. Mrs. Steven Langejans, | lard
Viehers' project use of ma car was estimated at $150 and
Groters, Mrs.
Franzburg, home Sunday.
Mrs. Jim Langejans, Mrs. Francis available space
ON
SALE
IN
$25 to the Geurink car.
Miss Agatha Kooyers and Miss
Pearl Pickering, John Madges,
Inez
Von
Ins
spent
the
week-end
Mrs. A. Meyer, Mrs. Bert Slagh,
Eaton & Eaton, C. Meeuwsen, in Kalkaska visiting at the home Sale of 1941 automobilelicense
Louis Trevan, Gerrit Lemmen, of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby. plates began on Monday at the
local license bureau, Manager
Harold Gemmill, H. P. Zwemer. Mrs. Woodby is the former MarAlex Van Zanten announced.
Hollander, Inc., A. Beyer, George ianne Bocks of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kooyers John Knapp, 16 West 22nd St.,
Lake, J. Siegers, A. Van Langeof Osage, Okla,, who have been purchasedthe first plates and revelde, L. Tubbergen,A. Ringwold,
ceived No. RJ- 10-01.
A.Kietzman, S. Scheerhorn, Ray visiting friends and relatives in
The first commercialplates
this vicinity for the last month,
Horn, Henry Van Spyker, Mrs. D.
left Monday for Texas to spend were sold to John Rooks of the
Bomers, H. Piers. Mrs. J. Tuis,
the winter with their daughters. Rooks Transfer Co. The number
Gerrit B. Lemmen, Russell EssenMr. Kooyers is the son of John was 16-51 AL.
burg, J. Vander Heide. D. E.
The 1941 plates are white letKooyers, former park superinSroalkgan, R. Van Dyke, Berntendent here, and has been em- ters and numbers on a maroon
ard Kammeraad, Jack Grissen, O.
ployed in one of the leading oil background. Mr. Van Zanten said
S. Cross, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. J.
companies in Oklahoma for the purchasers of license plates must
wee, Laura Maatman, Gerrit Van past 25 years.
bring in their car titles and their
Dyke, Arthur Boeve, Paul DogToday is the 60th anniversary of 1940 plates.
Gerrit Boerman, the S. S. Alpena disaster.
a Tf’, A* Ho«nttyer, J. A large deelgation from Hol- Vandenberg Is
Vanden Brink, H. W. Timmer B land will attend the Royal NeighVanden Brink, Geo. Van Tubber-' bors tri-county convention in
Buttered A*Para9ut
Appeal Board Chairman
Edw
Paul Hume- Whitehall Thursday. A chartered
fresh Fruit Salad
Edj^Um, Mrs Florence Denny, bus will leave the Greyhound staAnnouncement was made here
Pah^er, Bert Van Faasen, tion at 8:30 a.m. Because of the all
that
Vaudie
Vandenberg,
73
East
Fred G. Watson, H. P. Zwemer,
Heim Grape Jelly
day session, there will be no regu- 16th St., had been elected chaii^
Wm, Boeve, Albert Boyce, Edw lar meeting here at night.
man of the appeal board. He sucSteketee, s. HolkeRegistrars df local churchesin ceeds George Pelgrim who resignHot B'»*c0',u
boer, gen Baldus, Jas. M. Cbok.
connection with the state Sunday ed, from the board upon moving
X. S ?tn;an, H. Francom school conventionwhich will be from the city.
Beverage
Jat, and all other persons interheld here next week will meet in
ested,
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Home

For Goporal Election
to bo bold

on

Tnoaday, Nor. 5, 1940
NOTICE
I,

,

le hereby given that

the underalgnedCity Clerk,

will receive for registrationat
any time during regular offlco
hours, the name of any legal

voter In the City of

Hollaiti

NOT ALREADY REQIETERtO.
Further notice la given to

thoeo elector* who htVt
changed their residence and
are required to have their ra*
Istratlonatransferred from one
voting precinct to another vet
Ing precinct within the City,
Application for registration
must be made personally by

applicant Saturday,Oct. IS,
1940, le the (act day for rocejv
Ing Registrationsfor aald Election, on which day my office
will remain open until • o'clock
P.M.

Oscar Peterson, City

Citric.

Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.

ELECTION NOTICE
GENERAL NOVEMBER ELECTION
NOTICE is hereby given that a Ganaral Election
will be hold in the City of Holland, Mich, on Tntoday, Nov. S, 1940, at the regular polling placet
the several wards as follows t—

k

let Ward:
2nd Ward:
3rd Werd:
4th Ward:
6th Ward:

Lincoln Sohool — Columbia at 11th It
Engine House No. 1—63 W. 8th 8t.
City Hell— River Ave. and 11th 8t
Washington School— Maple Ave. and 11th 8i
1st Prec— Polling Place— College Ave. and 19th It
2nd Preo.— Longfellow Sohool— 24th 8t.
6th Werd: Van Raalte Ave. School— Van Raalte Ave~19thIt

For the purpose of electingthe following Officers:—

States.

Presidential—President and Vice President of the
United

<

^

State— Governor, Lieut Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney
General, State Treasurer, Auditor General, Justice of tho
Supreme Court (to fill vacancy).

$

Congressional— United States Senator, Representative la
Congress.
Legislative— State Senator, Representative*In State

Legislature.

County-Judge of Probate, ProsecutingAttorney, Sheriff,
County Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Circuit Court Commissioners,
Drain Commissioner,Coronera,
County Surveyor.
Aleo for voting upon 4 eeparato Amendments to the Itata
Constitution,these being Proposals No. 1, 2, J and 4.

The Polls of said election will be open at 7 o'clockA.M. and
will remain open until I P.M.

OSCAR PETERSON, City CUrfc

RESIDENT

N00RDEL00S HOME
—

!l^"d
,in

f0"

HOLLAND

--

,

decorated

feature
were

..

Iw'V'T

OF
ASSESSMENT

I

hostesses.

R

PLATES GO

M.

C

HOLLAND

COLONIAL

-

THEATRES
MICHIGAN ^

HOLLAND,

,

Gruppen

CENTER

-

HOLLAND THEATRE-"
Continuous performancedally etartlng 2:30-Prlca change S:00

Friday and Saturday, October 18 and 19

THE GREAT PROFILE
JOHN BARRYMORE and JOHN PAYNE

with

Added

—

March of Time, Mualcal, Novelty. and Comedy

GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, October 19

STAR DUST

with Linda Darnell and John Payne

Monday through Wednesday, October 21-23
THIRD FINGER, LEFT HAND
with MELVYN DOUGLAS and MYRNA LOY
ADDED — NEWS
Thursday thru Saturday, October 24-26

KNUTE ROCKNE, ALL AMERICAN
with PAT O’BRIEN and GALE PAGE
ADDED — NEWS, INFORMATION PLEASE and CARTOON
'*****************•*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«

CENTER THEATREMatlnaaa dally at 2:30— Evening Performanceastartingat 7:00
Contlnuoua performance on Saturday— Price Change 6:00

J

,

TWO QUICK POPULAR DINNERS
Built

Around Soup

... To

Save You Money!

-

Double Feature Program

FUGITIVE FROM A PRISON CAMP
JACK HOLT and MARIAN MARSH

with

SAILOR'S

LADY

with Nancy Kelly and Jon Hall
ADDED— NEWS

;

gf;
v

Named

llm

TAKE NOTICE,

That the Roll
of the Special Assessment heretofore made by the Board of Assessor. by order of the Common

Third Reformed church WednesAbout one-third of the states
day It 7 pjn. Committees also are permit absentee registrationsfor
Invited. The registrarsare requested to bring registrationcards ors in th^U.^serldre^

^

’

Council for the purpose of collect-

ing Delinquent Light, Power and
Water Bills for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1940, against your
pfanlses in said roll is now on

my
tion.
file

in

office for public inspect

Notice is hefeby given that the
Board Of
will meet at the Council Rooms on Wed., Nov. 6, 1940,
•tff :30 P, M. to review said assessments at which time and place
oflporttmitywill be given -to all
persons interestedto be heard.

Common Council and

Ammon

0»<*r Peteraon, City Clerk

LOAN
QUARTERS

^

LVEGEW

-

SKY MURDER

_
TJE

Baked

popular and

thrifty, too!

Jl3 your meals around

SaKSSS™
Cherry FI*

__

_

,

MAUREEN O’HARA

with

ADDED—

'

of sp*cialt

ye«r qroctr

ill

featuring

-

(

I

WssbrOct»b«r21-34.

Double Feature Program

-

FATHER

IS

A PRINCE

GRANT MITCHELL and NANA BRYANT
CHEROKEE STRIP with Richard Dix-FlorenceRica
with

ADDED—

NEWS

if:

COLONIAL THEATREChange

ROAD TO SINGAPORE
BING CROSBY and DOROTHY

m

LAMOUR Wm
Autry S

CAROLINA MOON with Gene

rich,

duringNationalRetail

and LUCILLE BALL

NEWS

Thursday thru Saturday, Oct. 24-26

with

.

Monday and Tuesday, October 21 and 22

ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS
CARY GRANT and JEAN ARTHUR
ADDED— CARTOON and COMEDY

with

-

Wednesday 'and Thursday, October 23 and 24

Average

ANK

& Donald Meek

Friday and Saturday^ October 18 and 19

Plan

^ SOUPS

with Walter Pidgeon

DANCE GIRL DANCE

iTHumniM

nourishing Heinz Soups and serve appetizing,
balanced meals that please everyone. Heinz Vegetable
Soup i* a favorite everywhere. Like all Hein* Soups, it’s
slowly cooked in small batches, the good home way. You
get the hearty flavor of rich beef broth and 13 choice,
selected vegetables-per/ecf/yseasoned! Serve your family any of these 23 Heinz Home^tyle Soups frequently.

HEINZ

Double Feature Program

Evening PerformancesStarting at 7:00
CentlnuousPerformanceon Saturday — No Prloo

SOUP
pmi etcri
,

“SSSS”'

-

Monday through Wednesday, October 21-23

Mge

h^r

-

Friday and Saturday, October 18 and 19

r

_

Double Feature
W Program

UGHT
with

OF

WESTERN
TERN STARS
STARS

VICTOR JORY and 40 ANN SAYCRB

BUCK BENNY RIDES AGAIN
With

JACK BENNY and ELLEN

DREW

-\

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, OCTOBER

HOLLAND CIH NEWS

Sunday School Trinity
Lesson

f

Is

17,

1M0

were awarded to Mrs. G. De

Reformed Church

Vries,

Mn. B. Vender Vlies,

Emelie Vender Vlies and Mrs. H.
Holkeboer. Little Marilyn Jean
Bontekoe, dressed as a bride,
presented gifts to the honored
guest. A two-course lunch was

Scene of Wedding

October 13, 1940

Couple Is Wed in
Overisel

Heads Kiwanis

Church

Before a colorfulaltar of

HOLLAND FOLK
10 G0 10

MEET

A lovely fall wedding was solemferns, garden flowers and candelnized in the auditoriumof Trin- plants and bouquet* of floweri. served.
abra, Miss Alyce Kathryn Vande
The Message of John the Baptist ity Reformed church Saturday After the ceremony a wedding
Gifts were presentedby Mrs
Riet, daughter of the Rev. and
William
E.
Boeve,
Mr*.
A.
Van
Luke 3:3, &-17, 21, 22
at 5 o’clock when Miss Anne hymn was sung by the bride’s sisMrs. G. J. Vande Riet of route 5,
Approximately300 persons, !q.
Hamberg, daughter of Mr. and ter, Miss MarjorieVan Kampen, Huis, Mrs. O. Bontekoe,Mn. H. became the bride of John L. Lemeluding a large delegation from
By Henry Geer lings
Holkeboer,
Mrs.
Plockmeyer,
and
Wilma
Renkema.
Mrs. Henry Hamberg of 65 East
men of route 3, son of Mrs. Ruth
Holland,are planning to attend
Twenty-five guests were present Mrs. G. De Vries, Mrs. G. Ver Lemmen of Sioux Falls, S. D., in a
Seventh St., and Theodore Stekthe tenth annual convention of the
John the Baptist was a great etee of 305 West 17th St., son of at the reception which followed. Hoef, Mrs. A. Jipplng, Mrs. L
ceremony last Thursday night in
MichiganAssociation for the (lard
man. He was great in goodness, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Steketee of Waitresses were Mn. Bert De Hill, Mrs. C. Holkeboer, Mrs. B.
of Hearing,to be held in Grand
Vander Vlies, Mrs. Albertus Overisel Christian Reformed
great in a deep sense of unsparing
Holland, spoke their marriage Vries, Mrs. Jake Stoel and Miss
church.
K«w Bmm •( th# •IUb4 City N*»*
Rapids at the Pantllnd hotel Oct
Bosch,
Mrs.
D.
Holkeboer,
Mrs
righteousness,
great
in
faith
and
Marie Bosma. The bride is emPubllahtd*T«ry ThurwJ»» by tb«
vows.
The bride’s father officiatedat
18, 19.
P. Holkeboer, Mrs. O. Holkeboer,
0«BtlM) Printing Co. Offlco 54-W WmI courage and insight and purpose.
ployed
at
the
H.
J.
Heinz
Co.
and
The single ring ceremony was
the double ring ceremony which
Ighth street,HoUniid,Michigan.
Officers of the Holland society
He was a preacher with a real performedby Dr. H. D. Tericeurst, the bridegroom, at Hart and Mrs. H. Bratt, Mrs. B. Homkes,
Mrs. G. Bylsma, Mrs. R D. Hol- was performed in the presence of
who will attend are Joseph C.
Entered u second class matter at message and he knew how to de- pastor of the church, and the Rev. Cooley.
a number of friendsand relatives.
tbs post office at Holland.Mich, liver it. Little men do not draw
Rhea, president; Mrs. Arthur Van
The bride was honored at a keboer and Misses Gertrude Hol- Wedding attendantswere Mrs.
William Masselink of Grand Rapunder tbs act of Congress.March l,
keboer,
Henrietta
Van
Huis,
Duren, vice-president; Mrs. Abe
the
crowds
to
them
when
their
ids, former pastor of Fourteenth miscellaneous shower Oct. 8 at the
1179.
Hazel Plockmeyer, Lena Brum- Marvin Vander Kooi, sister of the
Nauta, secretary; and Mrs. Henry
preaching acts like a searching dehome
of
her
mother.
Gifts
were
Street Christian Reformed church.
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager tective to find out and lay bare
mel
Betty
Boeve,
Dorothy
Byl- bride, as maid of honor, and HerNaberhuis, treasurer.Mr. Rhea is
The day marked the 74th birthday presented, a two-course lunch was Rtna and Emelie Vander Vlies.
W. JL BUTLER, Boslneas Manager
man Vande Riet, brother of the
vice-presidentof the state assotheir sins before their very eyes.
served
and
prizes
were
awarded
to
anniversary of the bride's mothbride, as best man. Marvin Vande
ciation
and will act as toastmaster
Telsphons—Neva Hams tin
This country preachersaw into
Mrs. Joel Hirdes, Mrs. Andy Van
er.
Kooi and Garrett Vande Riet were
Advertising and Subscriptions, till
at the convention banquet Saturmen's souls and with all the power
Kampen
and
Mrs.
Harold
SterenNational Advertising Representative
Vows were exchanged in a setThird Charch SS
ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Vander Kooi
day night.
of his moving eloquencehe purberg.
also served as master and mistress
Tbs publisher shall not be liable suaded men to repentance. He ting of bleached oak leaves, palms,
Dr. A. Leenhouts of this city
Officers
Elected
The
following
guests
were
preferns and gladioli. Before the
for aay error er errors In printine
of ceremonies.
will
address the conventionSatDick
Zwiep,
We«t
16th
St,
made
them
feel
how
bad
they
were
sent:
Mrs.
John
Killer
and
Mn.
any advertisingunless a proof of
ceremony Mrs. Jack Marcus gave
Approximately7b teachers and
Mis* Cora Voss of Grand Rap- was elected president of the Hol- urday morning on the subject,
such advertisementshall have been and they confessed their sins, reGeorge
Dyama
of
Grand
Rapids,
oficers of Third Reformed church ids played the following selections
obtained by advertiser and returned pented and were baptised and for- a recital of appropriate organ muland Kiwanis club at the annual 'TTie Advantagesof Handicaps."
sic and also played the tradi- Mrs. Klaas Van Kampen of Byron met Friday evening for their first on the organ: "Serenade,” Schub, him ia time for correction with
electionof officers which was held
Holland was host to the state
given.
When
a
preacher
can
bring
euoh errors or correctionsnoted
tional wedding marches. She ac- Center. Mrs, Joel Hirdes of Grand- quarterly meeting of the year. A bert; ‘Traumeri," Schumann;
Friday noon at the Warm Friend group In 1939 and may extend an
plainly thereon;and in such case If about results like these he is a
ville, Mrs. Harold Sterenberg of 6:30 dinner was served by the
‘Bridal Chorus," from Lohengrin
any error so noted Is not corrected, preacher of power whom men fear companied Elmer Schepers as he
tavern. He will succeed Dr. H. J. Invitation to meet here again in
i iilitlebiri uamm
liability shall not exceed
panuaners
sing "God Sent You to Me" and Hudsonville and Mrs. Andrew XL class with Mrs. Arthur White by Wagner; and "Wedding March,"
Masselinkwho was elected presi- 1941.
"an of the entire space and respect. He Is the kind of a
Riemersma
of
Zeeland,
Mrs.
Males
such a proportlor
as chairman.
"At Dawning,"Cadman.
Mendelssohn.Miss Mae Lampen, dent when the club was organized
occupiedby the error bean to the revolutionistevery age needs. He
Prof Garrett Vander Borgh, su- accompanied by Hazel Lampen,
The bride was given in mar- G. Van Kampen. Miss Alma Van
occupiedby such adverwhole space oocu
a year ago.
is a real maker of men. He is the
se
riage by her brother, Gerrit Ham- Kampen, Mrs. Gerrit Van Kam- perintendent of the Sunday school, sang "Saviour. Like a Shepherd
Other officers elected are Dr.
clarion voice that warns society
pen,
Mrs.
Male
H.
Van
Kampen,
presided at the meeting following Lead Us." Garrett Vande Riet, acberg.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
of its follies and calls it to Its betJames K. Ward, vice president,to
Mrs.
Henry
Vanden
Brink,
Mn!
IN CITY
the
dinner.
A
short
song
service
One year 12.00; Six months tlJB;
Miss Henrietta Van Liere servcompanied by Miss Voss at the orJohn Riemersma, Miss Marjorie was led by John Vandersluis, ac- gan, sang 'To the Hills I Lift succeed George Slikkers; and ArThree months TSc; 1 month 16c; singla ter self and finer possibilities. He ed as maid of honor.
•opy U. Subscriptions payable In ad- Is the introducer of new eras of
thur Alderink, secretary-treasurer,
Two minor automobile acciThe junior bridesmaid, was Ju- Van Kampen. Mrs. B. Van Kam- companied on the piano by Miss Mine Eyes."
vance and will bs promptly discon- goodnessand a real builder of a
to succeed Dewey Vander Schaaf.
pen, Mrs, Andy Van Kampen. Oth- Lois Van Zomeren. "Beside Still
dents were reported to Holland
tinued If not renewed.
ella Dykhuis, and the flower girl,
A
reception
for
40
guests
folNewly elected directorsare Leo
Bubearlbore will confer n favor by cleaner civilization. He is always
was Barbara Dykhuis, nieces of ers invited were Miss Mabel Waters’’ by Hamlin was sung by lowed in the Kountry Kitchen. Ebel and Frank Brooks. Directors police over the week-end.No one
reportingpromptly nay imjnilarUy looking ahead and he is always
Riemersma,
Mrs.
Herman
De
a
trio
composed
of
the
Misses
the bride.
Those present from away were reelected are Simon Borr, Dr. W. was injured.
In delivery.Write or phone tin.
asking men to look with him.
Jonge and Mrs. Robert Huyser.
Virginia
Kooiker,
Trixie
Moore
Cars driven by Henry Hovenga,
Mrs. J. W. Jacobs and Mrs. Ruth Hoeksema, William Meengs, Louis
John was preparing the soul- Cliff Steketee attended his
The following evening a linen and Margaret Vander Hart, ac56, 241 West 11th St., and Allen
brother
as
best
man.
Pete
Lugers
Lemmen
of
Sioux
Falls,
S.
D.,
Mr.
EXPERIENCE, BUT—
way for Jesus in the lives of men.
J. Stempflyand George Slikkers.
Piersma, 17, 122 West 26th St,
and Howard Hamberg served as shower was held at the home of companied by Miss Helene Van and Mrs. Harold Damstra of KalaWendell Wlllkie gpoke the lang- And this was a task that commanMrs.
Andy
Van
Kampen.
Gifts Kersen. The speaker of the evencollided about 3 pjn. Sunday at
ushers and Mr. and Mrs. John Van
mazoo,
and
Mrs.
Peter
De
Vries,
uafS of common sense when he re- ed and required all the resources
22nd St. and Van Raalte Ave.
Dyke were master and mistress were presented and a two-course ing was the Rev. George Mennen- Miss Anna De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleinhehsel Feted
futed Democratic logic about the that this rugged preacherof the
lunch was served by Mrs. Henry ga, of Western Theological semPolice were Informed Hovenga
of ceremonies.
third term. 'Diat logic has for its great out-of-doorshad. He had to
Van Kampen and Mrs. Andrew inary. Following this the trio Henry Vande Riet and Mr. and at Farewell Party
Avas driving east on 22nd St. and.
A
total of 105 guests gathered
Mrs. Jack Vande Riet of Grand
basic argument the contention that be a man of great faith— such
Van Kampen. Prizes were awarded sang "Jesus,” a hymn tune.
Employes of the pigment de- Piersma was travellingaouth on*
In the Warm Friend tavern folRapids.
Election of officers comprised
an experienced man like Roosevelt faith that would so apprehend
to Mrs. A1 Van Kampen, Mrs.
partment
of the Holland Analine Van Raalte Ave. The Piersma
lowing
the ceremony for a recepMr and Mrs. Lemmen will make
can do more for America than an Jesus as that he could be sure
Fred Overkamp and Miss Marjor- the general theme of the busDye Co. entertained at a farewell car was overturnedon its side.
Jesus was Jesus and then urge tion. Music was furnished by Gene ie Van Kampen.
iness meeting, and the following their home on route 5 after Oct.
Mrs. Hattie Bishop, JlS West
inexperienced man like Willkie.
party last Wednesday evening for
De
Glopper,
Emmet
Van
Duren,
15.
11th St. was listed as a witness.
A list of invited guests in- officers were elected: Garrett VanMr. Willkie'g answer was that Him upon the minds and hearts Alvin Schutmaat and Monte EmHenry Kleinheksel at the home
of people. He had to have such an
Cars driven by Henry Topo
cluded Mrs. Oscar Witteveen, Mrs. derBorgh, general superintendent;
that argument will apply with still
of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sandy. Mr.
mons.
287 West 13th St., and William
Albert Witteveen, Mrs. Andy Wit- Paul Brouwer, first superinten- Shower Is Given
greater force to a fourth term apprehensionof Jesus as to be
Kleinheksel
and
his
family
will
The bride is proprietor of the
Sikkel, 256 West 16th St, colfully persuaded that He was the
teveen. Mrs. Martin Witteveen, dent; John Kooiker, second suand with yet more force to
soon leave for Midland where the
Rose Beauty Shoppe. The brideperintendent; A1 Van Lente, sec- for Bride-Elect
lided at 10th St. and River Ave.
real
Messiah
for whose advent deMrs.
Fred
Overkamp,
Mrs.
Jake
fifth. When time comes for a sixth
former will be employed by a
groom is employed as a draftsman
Saturday.
retary; Ray Knooihuizen,treaterm, a man who has had five vout and expectant Israel had been In the Hart and Cooley Co. They Witteveen.Mrs. Tony Peerbolte,
Miss Susanna De Haan was chemicalcompany.
Clarence Prins, route 4, Holwaiting through the weary cenMiss Louise Peergolte. Mrs. Ger- surer; Clarence Kl,aasen, assis- guest of honor at a miscellanterms in the White House obviousGuests included Mr. and Mrs.
left Saturday night for a northern
turies. He had to have such a faith
rit K. Van Kampen, Mrs. Albert tant secretary-treasurer; Garnt eous shower given by her mother, Henry Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. land. reported that a boy by the
ly is more experienced than anyone
wedding trip. For traveling the
Klaasen, attendance secretary,
name of Bremer was hit when he
Mrs. John De Haan, Friday even- Neil Sandy, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
who has had none. And so on. By as would convince him that Jesus bride wore a dress of brown tweed K. Van Kampen. Mrs. red Van
Ben
Dalman
librarian
and
Ray
ran in front of his car on West
Himself would prove Himself to be
Wieren, Mrs. Art Vanden Brink,
ing at their home on route 2. The Weighmink, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
the use of the argument of experiand a baum marten jacket with
Soderburg, assistant librarian;
Eighth St. Saturday forenoon but
the
Messiah.
He
had
to
feel deep
Mrs.
Andrew
Van
Wieren,
Mrs.
bride-to-be
was
presented
with
Walters,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Huff,
ence any president could always
brown accessories and a corsage
was not injured.
John
Vandersluis, chorister and
down
in his soul that he was takMartin Van Wieren, Mrs. Albert
many lovely gifts. The evening Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bruursma,
stay in office until death removed
of white gardenias.
J T Meams, assistant chorister;
ing
no
chances
with
this young
Buursma,
Mrs.
Bert
Van
Kampen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Otto
Dressel,
Mr.
was
spent
in
playing
games
with
him.
Miss Marjorie Van Kampen, Mrs. and Miss Lois Van Zomeren prizes going to Mrs. John Schol- and Mrs. Earl De Witt, Mr. and
But what Mr. Willkie had to prophet of Galilee.
AILMENT IS
pianist and Miss H. Wamshuis,
The more we study John's situ- Local Couple Is Married
Margie Topp, Mrs. Ben Wolters of
ten, Mrs. Bert De Haan and Mrs. Mrs. George De Feyter, Mr. and
say about the menace of the third
assistant
pianist.
Holland. Mrs. Gerald Nykerk of
Gerrit De Haan.
Mrs. Jack Rezelman, Mr. and FATAL TO
term was even more arresting ation the more we see how difficult his task was with himself in Trinity Parsonage
Milwaukee, Wis.. Miss Theresa | Bl ,
Those invited were Mesdames Mrs. Jake De Feyter, Mr. and
than what he said about the logic
first of all and then with the peoMis* Nelva Bos, daughter of Brouwer, Nfrs. Henry Witteveen, National Guardsman
Herman Bartels,Jennie Bos, Ger- Mrs. CorneliusBeltman, Marvin Zeeland. Oct. 17 (Special)— Eg.
used by the New Dealers. If
trude Bos, Preston Bos, Ben Oonk and Dale Brondyke.
, n
bert John Kamphuis, 28, of 313
third term merely meant the ple whose minds he was getting Mr. and Mn. Ted Bos of 28 East Mrs. Clarence Natelborg and Mrs. i r ,
ready to think about Jesus. There 17th St, and Donald Earl Elen- John Natelborgof Chicago,
Feted Ot lOTty
Otto Dressel and Dale Bron- West Washington St., died SaturKuite, Mary Scholten, Jake Hulst,
breaking of a tradition,it would
John Busscher, John Scholten, dyke entertainedwith performLot be worth while to waste any was quite enough to make faith baa*, *on of Mr. and Mrs. J. ElenVa" w?eren' wrS’ 2ar- Marinug Bruursema was guest Albert Scholten, Ralph Schier- ances of magic. Games were day afternoon In Huizinga Memorhard
for John. He was the lone baaa of 30 West 17th St, were
ial hospital where he had been
gnat amount at breath on the subTnZ vZ
and,*LlSS
of
night at a fareject A tradition ik only a tradi- pathfinder In the hearts of men. united in marriage Friday in the
Uieren of Cleveland, well stag party given by the De beek. Bert De Haan, Gerrit De played and refreshments were confined two days. He was ill of
Haan, George Kraker, the Misses served after which John Huff gastric stomach ulcers for two
tkn; if then are only sentimental There were no brother ministers parsonageof Trinity Reformed
Free Co. and his fellow employes.
Minnie De Haan, Pearl De Haan, presented Mr. Kleinheksel with a weeks. He was born In Holland
reasons for preserving it it can to think with him and to lend him church. Dr. H. D. Terkeurst ofHe will leave in a few days with
Genise Kraker and Teddy Bos, gift.
Dec. 26, 1911.
never stand up long against the the support of their own concep- ficiated at the double ring cerethe local National Guard unit of
Local Man Weds
tions of this strange young man in mony.
Mesdames Steve Langejans,JulSurviving are the widow, th«
procession of events.
the 126th infantryfor camp in
ius Hulst and Jerrell Bos.
The couple was attended by Miss Fennville Girl
former Juliana Walcott; twin chllThe arguments against a third Nazareth. He had no past to apLouisiana.
Chester Piersma Weds
peal to. He had no fruits of his- Gladys Bos and Donald Lohman.
dren, Mary Lou and Robert Lee;
term an far from sentimental.Mr.
The party was held In the facMiss Helen M. Orr, daughter of
tory to exhibit. He just stood The bride wore a gown of grapeNathalie Jane Goad
the mother, Mrs. Dora Kamphuis
Wlllkie sees plainly that the Amtory
with
refreshments
furnished
Miss
Wanda
Freehouse
alone at the close of one period of wine chiffon velvet and a small Haile Orr of Fennville.and Frank
Miss Nathalie Jane Cloud, of Holland; the father-in-law
erican form of government is tied
Camp,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. by the management. Fellow workdaughterof Mrs. Della Cloud, 177 Richard Walcott of Zeeland;
up with the tradition,a fact that time and at the opening of anoth- corsage of rose buds in her hair Frank Camp, of Northshore drive, ers and the company presented Honored at Shower
er to see and think about this Her attendantwore black velvet
Jefferson alio saw clearly. A presi
Miss Wanda Freehouse was East 17th St., and Chester Richard brother, Clarence Kamphuis’ of
spoke
their
marriage
vows
in
the Mr. Bruursema with a strap
young man whom he finallypro- with white satin trim.
Piersma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Holland, and a sister, Mrs. Martin
dent may have every intention in
bride'shome Friday evening The watch. Willis A. Diekema, presi- guest of honor at a shower Wedclaimed as the Lamb of God that
A reception for 20 guests followthe world to retire at the end of
dent of the company, made the nesday, Oct. 9, given by Mrs. Nicholas Piersma of 24th St. were WIeton of Grandville.
Rev.
Charles
Stoppels
of
Bethel
a third term; then are always taketh away the sin of the world. ed in the Red Brick tea room Reformed church officiated at the presentation.
Freehouse and Yvonne. Games married in a quiet ceremony perWe believe that we are thoi> Among the guests were Dr. and
hordes of self-interestedpersons
were
played and prizes were formed Friday afternoon in the
Entertainmentwas in the form
double ring ceremony.
PLEADS GUILTY
about his throne who will inevit- oughly justified in declaring that Mn. Terkeunt, Mr. and Mrs. J.
of community singing,games and awarded to the winners. The home of the bride’s mother. The
Preceding
the
service,
Miss
Joably be still more eager for a this great prophet of the wilder- Elenbaaa, Mn. K Brill, Miss May hanna Boersma and Gerrit Dyck- piano selections by Leonard bride was presentedwith many Rev. John Vanderbeek officiated.
ness must have given himself to Elenbaas, Mr. and Mrs. M. Elentwo-course Immediate relativesof the couple
fourth terra for him than for a
Rummler and Mr. Diekema. John attractivegifts.
hours of meditation respecting the baas, Gordon Elenbaas, Myrtle man, syig "At Dawning," accomlunch
was
served
by
the
hostess- attended.
third. They will build up their poliEmmick
was
in
charge
of
the
comDonald Schlppa, 2A of Zeeland
identity of Jesus, His being the Padgett, Nelvia Elenbaas,Alva panied by Miss Sena Tinholt.Miss
es.
tical machine to "draft” him again
mittee on arrangementsand was
was arraignedbefore Municipal
very Messiah at last come to make Elenbaas, Henry Siersma, Mr. and Tinholt also played the wedding
Guests included Mrs. Sarah Mcand yet again; and he will almost
assisted by Martin Casimier and
Judge Raymond L. Smith Mongood the prophecies of the vibrant Mn. Ted Bos, Gladys Bos, Donald march from Lohengrin as the wed- Ben Nash. About 50 employes Williams, Mrs. Jacob Slotman, Couple Celebrates 40th
certainly be unable to withstand
ding party approachedthe improday on two charges.
ages. It is fancifulto see a strug- Lohman and Teddy Bos.
Mrs. Julius Slotman, Mrs. Julius Wedding Anniversary
it Or if not this president, then
vised altar of ferns and cut bou- were present.
He pleaded guilty to a charge of
gling soul named John the Baptist
The bride was bom in Holland
Drost, Mrs. James Prins, Mrs.
another who follows him and who
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wydgraaf cele- obtaining a pair of shoe* under
fighting with his doubts, at last and attended Holland high school quets of chrysanthemumsand
John
Ver
Burg,
Mrs.
Benjamin
can perpetuate himself in office
dahlias.
brated their 40th wedding anni- false pretenses and was assessed
emerging triumphantin the con- and Grand Rapids Commercial colMiss Kaper Is Feted
Voss, Mrs. John Van Wieren, Mrs. versary at their home on Lakebecr.use of the enormous power
Mrs.
Gary
C. Stam. sister of the
viction that the carpenter of Na- lege. She was employed as a stenJohn Brulschat, Mrs. Foster Mack, wood Blvd. recently. Gifts were a fine and costs of $14.15 which
that long tenancy of the office has
bride, served as matron of honor, at Bridal Shower
zareth
was
the real Christ for ographer. The bridegroom was
Mrs.
John Barkel, Mrs. Harold presented and a two-course lunch he arranged to pay. Schlppa is algiven their organization.
Mrs. Lloyd Wright, another sisleged to have purchased a pah* of
whose
admission into life their tom in Zeeland and lived here the
Velthof,
Mrs. John Van Wieren, was served.
Miss
Mildred
Kaper,
who
will
The American people do not
ter of the bride, and Miss Dorothy
shoes from the Bargain Shoe store,
souls he could prepare the minds past five yean. He is a graduate
Jr.,
Mrs.
Thomas
Cave,
Mrs.
Jusyet seem awake to the fact that
Dekker of Holland, served as be an October bride, was guest tin Slotman, Mrs. Otto Berkel, Those present were Mr. and 70 East Eighth St., and charged
of his countrymen.It is no easy of Zeeland high school and attendof honor at a miscellaneous showthe third term issue is the most imMrs. Harold Van Dyke and sons, them to a fictitious name.
bridesmaids.
thing always to infect other peo- ed Hope college for one year. He
Miss Anna Brulschat, Miss Gerportant question before the counRobert Camp, brother of the er last Thursday in the home of trude Voss, Miss Madelene Bar- Corwin and Harold, Mr. and Mrs.
In a second charge he was
ple with your faith and to im- Is employed as a printer.
Mrs. H. Grissen. The bride-to-be
try today— more important than
John Koning and sons, John, Jr., charged with operating a car with
groom, served as best man
kel,
Treva
and
Wesley
Drost,
pregnate
their minds with your
was
presented
with
many
beautiAfter the reception the couple
nationaldefense. The danger to the
and Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Jerald stolen licenseplates and upon his
A reception was held immediateDale Slotman and Harold Voss.
American way of life and to the ideas. The removal of prejudices left on a wedding trip to Kentucky. ly followingthe ceremony. Mr. ful and useful gifts. Games were
Saggers and daughter,Kathleen plea of guilty he was assessed
American form of democracy is far from minds and the persuading of For traveling the bride wore rose Stam and Miss Darlene Orr, bro- played and prizes were awarded
Joy.
a fine and costs of $29.15 or 30
people to see and face a new day alpaca crepe. They will make their
to Miss Gladys Schrotenboer, Mrs
greater from the third term than
Miss Hazel Atman Is
ther-in-lawand sister of the bride,
days In the county jail.
coming
is no small undertaking. It
Henry
Koop
and
Mrs.
G.
Koop.
A
home
at
24i
West
16th
St.
after
it is from Hitler or any other forserved as master and mistress of
John Beale, 23, of St. Joseph,
LOCAL
SOCIETY
is hard to get people to believe in Oct 2L
Honored
at
Shower
two-course lunch was served.
eign enemy. People who oppose
ceremonies. Serving were Misses
pleaded
guilty to a charge of laryour ideal even sometimes to see
The guest list included Mes- Miss Hazel Atman was guest
the third term art not sentimentalDawnita, Judy and Verda RoseIN
SESSION ceny of license plates and was givit. The Jesus whom John saw and
dames
G.
Schrotenboer,
H.
Jannaw.
ists; they recognize clearly that
of honor at a miscellaneous
en a fine and coats of $21.25 which
believed in was not always the Rowan-Van Kampen Vows
sen, M. Grinwis, H. Nienhuis, G. shower Friday evening given by
they are dealing with a life-andMr. and Mrs. Camp left immediThe annual meeting of the he paid. Deputy Sheriff William
Jesus whom his hearers saw.
Schrotenboer,
H.
Koop,
Sr.,
B.
death Issue.
Exchanged in Home
Mrs. Louis Lohman. Games were
ately following the ceremony on a
Van Etta said Beale stole the
Christian preacherstoday have
Koop, H. Koop, R. Koop, H. Koop, played and prizes were awarded. H.O.H. society was held Friday
The marriageof Miss Jessie Van short wedding trip. For her going
night at the Royal Neighborshall plates from Lemmen’* garage
much difficultyin having people
Jr, C. Timmer, G Koop, T. Prins, A two-course lunch was served
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU see the Christ they see and serve. Kampen of route 4, daughter ot away costume Mrs. Camp chose a H. Elenbaas, M. Languis, E. Lanwith President Anthony J. Nien- about Aug. 30 and placed them on
by the hosteas, assisted by Mrs. huis presiding.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Kampen, wool tweed dress of light blue with
Schippa’s car.
Godly Thinking
The Christ of the intellect is not
guis, H. Grissen and B. Weather- Gerrit Dekkers and Mrs. John
Ed Westing was reelected trusHie thought! we think determine always the Christ of the heart and and Bernard Rowan of 19 East navy accessories.They will make
wax, and the Misses Gladys Schro- Walter.
the characters of men we ara and of experience. GetUng people to 25th St, son of Mrs. James their home in Holland. Mr Camp
tee and Gerrit Appledom was
MRS. C.
DIES
tenboer, Sadie Vollink,Grace VolGuests present were Mesdames elected as the other trustee.
of the world in which we live. The accept Christ often partakes of a Crowle, was solemnized Friday at is employed at the Reliable Carlink, Lillian Velzen, Gladys Gris- John Atman, John Klinge, Jacob
tage
Co.
of
Grand
Rapids.
8
p.m.
in
the
home
of
the
bride's
The financial report was sublife of a man is but his thoughts great adventure. Indeed we may
OF
sen and Miss Kaper.
Bultman, Fred Van Aarden, mitted by . the treasurer, Alex
put into action.In holy writ we all adventure on Him and we shall parents, by the Rev. Herman
Henry Walters, Jerry Lohman, Van Zanten, which revealedthe
read, “as a man thlnketh so is he." find that He becomes more and Schripsema who read the double
Mrs. Charles G. B. Hahn, 72,
Bride Is Honored at
Harvey Boerman, Gerrit Alfer- H.O.H. mad paid out $1,499 as
ring ceremony.
To think high, noble, holy more.
Grand Haven Wedding
died
suddenly Friday afternoon of
dink, Lawrence Lohman, Gerrit sick benefits and $1,000 in death
Wedding attendents were Mrs. Miscellaneous Shower
thoughts makes a man a saint; but
a heart attack at her home in
We must confess that John had
Hemmeke,
John
Bouman,
Gerrit
Andrew Van Kampen, sister-inclaims during the past year.
low, selfish, sensual though U turn
Central park. She is survived by
Mrs. Theodore Van Huis. for- of Interest Here
a fine conception of the greatness
law of the bride and Benjamin merly Ada Boeve, was surprised A marriage of interest to Hol- Dekkers, John Waltfrs, Misses
Bert Vande Pool, secretary, her husband. The funeral was
him into a brute.
and the goodness and the power
Sophia
and
Margaret
Dekkers,
What a wonderful world this of Jesus. John never tried to Rowan, brother of the bridegroom. at a miscellaneousshower at land residents took place In the Aleta Eding, Alma Meiste, Aletta read the minutes of last year’s Monday at 2:30 p.m. In the Nib.\ I
becomes when we think godly thrust himself into the foreground, The wedding march was played by Anchor Inn last Thursday evening. parsonage of the Methodist church Lohman, Florence Lohman, Vera annual meeting. Refreshments belink-Notierchapel,with the Rev. A]
were served.
thoughts. It Is transformed into but he did make Jesus great and Miss Janet Schamper, a friend of Hostesses were Mrs. J. Van Huis, in Grand Haven Wednesday, Oct.
F. J. Van Dyk of the Central Park
and Lois Atman, Eileen Lohman,
It was decided to hold an Reformed church, officiating. Burheaven here when love, justice, glorified Him. It Is a sign of true the bride. The couple was married Misses Sena and Tena Bontekoe* 9. Principals were Miss Forest Joanne Van Aarden and Mrs.
annual banquet sometime In Feb- ial was in Pilgrim Home cemetemperance, brotherhood, coopera- greatnesswhen a preacher can under an arch banked with potted Games were played and prizes Ruth Sankey, daughter of Mr.
Louis Lohman. Others Invited ruary or the first of March.
and Mrs. William John Sankey of
tery.
tion and peace are the order. It make people see Jesus rather than
were Mrs. Henry Klinge, Mrs.
West Olive, and Carl Peter De
becomes a Christianizedworld himself. John was a master of
Russel 'Bouws, Mrs. Clifford MarVries, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Why not accept the invitation and taking second place.
cus, Miss Ferna Klinge and Mrs. Sentences Transient to
De Vries of Grand Haven. The Cornelius Everhart.
go to church next Sunday?
The "Forgotten
Rev. John Clemens performed the
Serve Ten-Day Term
ceremony at 6 p.m.
G.H. Mao Is Given Jail
Hope Frethmen Are
Weil
suk of rnpwg
Miss Fannie Sankey, sister of Exchange Meetings
Harry Bradley, 52, a transient
Term
for Intoxication
the
bride, and Louis Brouwer of
of
Blissfleld,was sentenced to
A WLL MAIL too
Guests of Society
Hudsonville,were the only attend- Planned for C.E,
serve 10 days in the county Jail
Members of the Alethean
ants.
OM.lWTIL
PAV
Grand Haven, Oct. 17 (Special)
The Young Peoples Christian in Grand Haven by Municipal
ri
ciety and their freshman guests -Henry M. Boldt, 65, route 1,
The bride wore a street-length Endeavor society of Sixth Re- Judge Raymond L.‘ Smith Saturenjoyed • dinner at Anchor Inn Grand Haven, entered a plea of
dress of delft blue crepe with formed church met Sunday even- day after he pleaded fcuilty to a
Fnday evening. Prayer was Ktiilty on arraignment Monday
touches of white at the neckline, ing ip the church to hear James charge of intoxication.
“Tk law ipsaJki too toftly M kg kmri
offered by PresidentPearl La- before Justice George V. Hoffer
ft a.
and she carried a bridal shower Slager lead on the topic "Daily
Bradley was arrested Friday
•mid
of war/
man.
USA
on a charge of drunk and disorbouquet of pink rosebuds and Witnessing." Next week's meet- night by local police on River Ave.
octoux
A6*iCULTU«E
Uter the group gathered at deriy conduct. He was assessed a
white baby chrysanthemums tied ing will be an exchange meeting between Seventh and Eighth Sts.
the home of Dorothy Waldo in fine of $20 and costs of $5.25 and
with a white satin ribbon. Her with Ebenezersociety.
Jerry Bomera, route 4, Holland,
Zeeland for games and a taffy sentencedto serve five days in
sister chose a tailored dress of wine
Miss Nelvina Ver Steeg led paid a fine and costs of $9.45 this
pull in keeping with the “pull" the county jail On failure to
spun rayon with a corsage of the discussion at Third Reformed .forenoon after pleading guilty to
U-New unrest eoased •
there. Arlene DeVries was acoompay the $25.25, he will serve an
rosebuds and mums matching the church on the topic. Jfext Sunday a charge of'havingno license on
wMaeofe
Piniet for group singing around additional25 days. Boldt was arbride's bouquet.
they will exchange 'with Bethel his dog.
the piano.
rested by state police Saturday
The couple will reside In Grand church.
Roland McNally of Holland was
*«£man tfrle entertained at afternoon on a highway In Grand
Haven.
The union board of Holland assesseda fine and costs of |l
2* tffrkwere: Lois’ Koopman, Haven township.
will meet in First church foe after pleading guilty to a charge
their monthly meeting this even- of overnight parking.
U-NotiooalMottle
DAUGHTER BORN
Qiclriiuoii Will Attend
ing at 7:30.
Brookhorst, Harming Maiaen
Grand Haven, Oct 17 (Special)
MAMMCP IN OJBL
G.ti RepublicanRally 0B8BRVI AnNIVEMABIBS
--Mr. and Mn. John Murar, route
Grand Haven, Oct 17 (Special)
Smitt, DorW Bo.
L West Olive, are the parents of
Grand Haven, Oct 17 (Sptdal) -Peter Michaelsand Mrs. TherBtWjn Van
Grand Haven, Oct. 17 — Local -John Klaver, well known fora daughter, bom early on MonJobke, both of Cleveland, O.,
Republicansare completing plans mer court officer end county ofMu“idpal hospital In
H
were married in the court house
l*R Vaadi*S5tJ
here
for
a
party
inlly
to
be
held
Grand Haven.
ft
ficial, celebrated his 84th birth- here Saturday morning by Justice
U-addm^Ak*.
JElP^ongh, Joe
hew the night of Friday, Nov. L day anniversary Monday. Un. G.
Isunisnr. 1W3. ; .
George
V.
Hoffer
of
Grand
HaMarian Vanj
Gov. Luren -D. Dickinson has ac- A. Bottje, 420 CJiintonSt, celebra- ven.
VnWiminf
trwfr
uk!
tod JAa VI
cepted ah invitationto come here ted her 85th birthday annivereary
for the rally.
Monday.
SUB8GBIBE TO ZHS NEWS
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REFUGEE TELLS

I?

But

It'a

True

DIES

AMERICA HAVEN
Student at

..

Was Sent
German Camp

Father

day at his home following an

to

CHIEF EXECUTIVES...

ness for the past 22 years.

He was bom Nov.

W'

Benjamin F. Hallett. He attended Holland schools and graduated
from Holland high school and also
from McLaughlin Business college
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Hallett then entered business with his father, the firm being

known as the B. F. Hallett and
Son Sheet Metal and Auto shop
on West 10th SL
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Margaret Hallett; one son, Lewis
Carl, a marine aboard the U. S. S.

ter this country Dec. 22, 1939, he
and he had not been here 24
hours before someone asked him
how he would lifte a scholarship.
At that time, he explained,he was
not yet accustomedto the speed in
which Americans do things but he
gladly accepted the scholarship,
nevertheless.
So the life of this young man
who speaks nearly perfect English,
said,

in

Louisville,now on • diplomatic
tour of South America; the mother, Mrs. Mary G. Hallett of Holland; two grandsons, Donald Earl
Hallett, Jr., of Grand Rapids and
Carl J. Hallett of Holland.

New Methodist
'KuBBLMCH'O

German

Society Meets

RiBBLemaannKi

schools as a foreign language, instantly became stabilizedafter
about six years of Nazi persecution. He receives letters from his
parents in Prague about every six
weeks, he explained, althoughhe
does not receive all the letters they
write nor do they receive all of
his. All letters, of course,are cen-

IS THE N A me OF

mAN
f

WHO UUES

Hom AS

a

One hundred ladies attended the
regular meeting ot the recently organizedWomens Society
of Christian Service held Thursday, Oct. 10, in First Methodist
church. Mrs. H. K. Goodwin, pres-

M

first

VILLE, GfORf/W.

OF ft WH/SKEV BOTTLE LABEL

.

.

.

ident, presided.

Bonn

i

wrote many of his poems in taverns,often under the influence of alcohol.
BarteUo landed on his feet. He later reported that they tinfled sllfhtly for a wook. He ascribed his food
or tune to the fact that be let himself land completely relaxed.

in-chief of one of the leading Ber-

mother was
a doctor. When he was five years
of age, they moved to Wiesbaden
where his father continued writing
and his mother maintained a convalescenthome* while the two
brothers went to school. So they
lived as Americans and other people do, Fried said, until 1933 when
Hitler was called.
No matter how illegal the things
Hitler is doing now and has done
for the past seven 'years are, he
pointed out, one has to admit that
having been called by the president, he did “get in” in a legal
way. According to the speaker,
lin

newspapersand

his

claims for compensationand that
he would leave Austria and never
come back.
Taken to the Czechoslovakborder by two police officers, he had
neither reason nor passport— two
things required to cross borders in
Europe legally—so he had to cross
illegally.They left the train a few
miles before reachingthe border
and walked to a place where the
officers knew there were no
guards. From there he had to walk
25 miles to the next town where
by bus and train he was able to
join his family in Prague.

Personals.

word received here today. Prof.
Englesman was graduated from

Devotions were in charge of
Miss Claribel Wright, and were
followed by a piano duet, 'Twilight Song," played by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson and Mrs. Marion
Severance. The Misses Joyce Timmer, Joanne Vander Velde, and
Elaine Bielefeldgave three choral
readings: 'Twenty-Third Psalm,"
"Christ of the Andes," and "The
Kitchen Clock." Mrs. Lloyd Reed

Woman

Will Fact Trial

on Chicken Theft Charge

be an event of October, was honored at two showers recently.On
Oct 4, a creep of relatheo surprised her at a shower at her homo
and on Oct 8 her Sunday school

background, Miss Alma Jean
classmateshonored her with C
Naber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven, Oct 17 (Special)
John E. Naber of route 3, and —Mr*. Lucille Isenhart,37, Harris- miscellaneous shower, also at h«
Simon Steketee of 146 West 18th burg, entered a plea of not guilty home.
St., son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius when arraignedbefore Juatlce
Mrs. Henry Boers Is recovering
Steketee of 7 West 17th St., spoke Howard W. Emin of Coopersville from a recent illness.
their nuptialvows Friday at 8 p.m. Wednesday on a charge of ilmple
Mr. and Mrs.. Utter VekSheer
In the auditorium of Trinity Re- larceny, and date for trial was set
formed church.
on OcL 9 on a charge of simple
The Rev. J. F. Schortinghuls, hart posted bond of $100. She is husband, Mr. and lire. Osctr Wfe >
pastor of Ebenezer Reformed alleged to have taken five chick- ter at Sand Lake.
church, and Dr. H. D. Terkeurst, ens belonging to George Mudge,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Valdhetr
pastor of Trinity Reformed also of Harrisburg, the latter part are remodelingtheir homo. They i
church, officiated at the single of August
are building a full basement,and
ring service.
a bath room and an indored porch
Mrs. Jack Marcus, sister of the
will be added.
bridegroom,played a 15-minute Peters-Alderink Vows
A Republican nlly wm bo Iwld
organ recitalpreceding the cereat the town hall on Tuesday evenmony. She also played the Lohen- Spoken in Parsonage
ing. Oct 22. Several candidates
grin wedding march as the bridal
The marriage of Miss Josephine of Ottawa county win bo present
party entered. Elmer Schepers Alderink, daughter of Mr. and and make speeches. Free coffee
sang "Because,” d’Hardelot,and
Mr*. Henry Alderink ot 18 West and doughnuts will be awed.
"O Promise Me," de Koven.
,

‘

1

Attending as matron of honor
was the bride’* cousin, Mrs. John
Jobse of Grand Rapids. The
bridesmaidswere Dorothy and
Mary Ann Naber, sisters of the

Sixth St., And ReinhardtE. Peters of Norfolk, Va., son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Koken of 6U0 West
WisconsinAve., Milwaukee, WU.,
waa solemnizedWednesday, Oct.

bride.

9,

Yvonne Pas, cousin of the
was flower girl and Dennis
Steketee, nephew of the bridegroom, was ring bearer. Fred
Steketee served as best man. Ushers were Herman Van Zantwick
of Grand Haven and Kenneth
Steketee. Mr. and Mrs. Corneil
Steketee, Jr, were master and
mistress of ceremoniesand Mrs.
Fred Japlnga had charge of the
Little

bride,

WHU S#mo*

sored.

He was born and raised in Germany where his father was editor-

15, 1890, In

Grand Rapids to Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Fried, German refugee
student at Hope college, held the
attention of the Holland Rotary
club at its meeting in the Warm
Friend tavern last Thursday noon
when he related "My Experiences
With the Nazis."
Fried enrolled as a freshman at
Hope college this fall on a scholarship.He was "privileged"to en-

having studied it

ill-

.

UNITED STATES IS THSONLU
NATION /V THE WORiO NEUfR It
hai/e had anv but p/fonsmA/i

Olive Center

AT HOME Solemnked in Church

Before an altar banked with
palms, ferns and bouquets of white
Earl Jay Hallett, 49, 174 West dahlias and pom poms with two
Seventh St., succumbed Satur- seven-branch candelabra in the

-'S

Hope Says His

Steketee-Naber Wedding

HOLLAND MAN

^

gift room.
A reception for 120 guests followed In the parlors of the church

in the parsonage

Jamestown 1

Mr. and Mn. J. R Tlgthar And
Mre. Harold Peuler Attended the
Rev. W.
wedding of thair cousin,Paul Hot

of

First

Methodist church with the
G. Flowerdayofficiating.
The couple was attended by Mrs.
Buddie Fraam, sister of the bride,
and John Alderink, brother of the church of Holland

5.

bride.

A

reception for 20 guests was
held In the home of the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peters left

Thursday noon

'

for Milwaukee

where a receptionfor

35 gueiti will

be held tonight in the

home of the

bridegroom’s parents.

on latmlM

aftemon,Oct
Mr. and Mre. J. Mtnr— m an4
Mias Jennie Koater aoeoaMEM
Mr. and Mn. A. P. Do Kokte
® visit with friends. At Reman on
Wodnisdav, Oet
Mre, Alloa De Woerd was taken
to Zeeland hospital TMesday after*
noon, Oct 8, for treatment
Leonard Rous, Kerry bu ~
fcf00 Van Rhee, and.
Eming, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
man and Ariaa# wars amonr
who witnessed the State and
-

m

Mr. Peters was born In Milwaukee and attended the University of Wisconsin. He is engaged as
a civil engineerin Norfolk.Mr.
and Mrs. Peters will make their
home In Norfolk after Oct. 14. For
traveling Mrs. Peter* wore a Igtn footballreins at Ana
maroon woolen dress with black on Saturday, Oet 8b
The local PTA will have their
accessories.
first meeting of the season on
Thursday evening, Oct *8 at tht
Holland
whoolhouse.Several school children win tako part la the program.
Given District Office
He Is a member of the KnickerMrs. O. S. Cross ot Holland
bocker society at the college. He
where a supper

was

served by
Miss VirginiaAllen, Norma Beckafort, Lilith Brouwer, Doris Van
Lente, Verna De Witt, Verna Mulder and Mrs. William Jacobs, Jr.
The bride was born near Holland and was graduated from Holland high school. She has been
employed as a clerk. The bridegroom was born In Holland and
was graduatedfrom Holland high
school and attended Hope college.

0

Hope college, and received his A.
M. degree from LouisianaState.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McBride He has been teaching there for
of 280 College Ave., left Friday the past three years on a fellowfor a short pleasure trip to Chi- ship, recently receiving his ap- presented an Informative outlineof
the qualificationsof the various
cago. They plan to be home Sun- pointment to the regular staff.
political candidates for county,
day evening
state and national offices.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl G. Potter
Mrs. E. V. Hartman reported
left Thursday for Sault Ste. Marie,
Is
that the charter membership had
Canada, to visit their daughter
increased to 175, and that 21 girls
and son-in-law,the Rev. and Mrs.
in
of high school age had joined
Lambert Olgers.The Olgers, formwu named u secretary on the Put If draw Mtrt
An attractive fall wedding was the Junior Association.'
erly of Campbellton,New BrunsIs employed by General Motors.
Mrs. Margaret Markham and
wick, went to Sault Ste. Marie solemnized in Ninth Street
Mr. and Mrs. Steketeeleft on slate ot officers presented to the
Shaekum
West Central District of the state
about two months ago.
Christian Reformed church Thurs- Mrs. John Kruid were appointed a short wedding trip immediately
Germans believed that after five
federation
of
women's
clubs
in
Th*
Put Matron chib ot (tar
TO FACE
Mrs. Lester Van Dorple, Mrs. day when Miss Wilma L. Por, to assist in the enrollment of dele- following the ceremony. For
or six months, he would be out of
their annual meeting in Grand o{ BatUaham ehaptar No. 40. mat i
gates
to
the
state
Sunday
school
Wallace
Leenhouts
and
the
Misses
traveling
the
bride
wore
a
costume
the government again but by that
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Haven last week. Mrs. Cross, a
DYER ACT
suit of nut brown with a soldier
Margaret Datema. Marie Bazaan, Por of route 3, and John L. convention.
time he was even stronger and
- i
member of the Woman's LitAary
Following
the
business
meeting
blue
hat
and
bag.
Grace
Datema
and
Cornelia
Haan
had taken over many government
club of Holland, presented a reGrand Haven, Oct. 11 (Special) have returned from a four days’ Bouman, son of Mr. and Mrs. An- refreshmentswere served by a
forces.
ton Bouman of 520 College Ave.
view of the book, "The Purpoiee
Once established.Fried narrat- - Charles Blanchard, alias James trip to Williamsburg.Ky. While spoke their nuptial vows. The committeecomposed of Mrs. B. F.
CLAIMS CHILD of Education in American Democ- On Oct SLUM Star of Bothl
Howard,
alias Thomas Ryan, 20, of there they visited the Misses Ethel
Harris,
Mrs.
Ida
Weed,
Mrs.
A.
ed, he began to fulfillhis program,
Rev. G. Gritter performed the
racy," prepar'd by the Education
win oUarvo honor _
Ludington, was released Thursday Mokma and Helene Van Klink,
Van Raalte, Miss Ruth McWhirter
part of which was the persecution
AFTER LONG ILLNESS Policies Commission of Washing- ctuptu
double ring ceremony at 4:15 p.m.
at which ttm all nut matron
afternoon by Judge Fred T. Miles missionariesin the Kentucky
and
Miss
May
Bender.
of all Jews, whether they held the
in the presence of approximately
ton, D.C.
paat patron «dU b. hono
The next meeting of the society
Grand Haven. Oct. 17 (Special)
Jewish religion or not. His par- to face prosecution in the feder- mountains. The group also stopped 40 relatives and friends.
Mrs. J. J. Brower, president of luoata. Iht Monmbar matth
al court under the Dyer act for at Grayhawk, Ky„ where Miss
will
be
held
Oct.
31
when
certain
—Anna
Mae
De
Witt,
11-yearents, he added, were Jews of
Preceding the ceremony Mias
the local chib, presented her retransportinga car from Indiana to Margaret Van Mourick, sister of
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. port at the meeting. The Holland
Christian faith, but because the
Johanna Boersma played "Liebes- sewing projects will be started.
,
Muskegon.
Mrs. Leenhouts, is working under traum” by Liszt and ’Toccata in
Herbert De Witt, died at 4:30 club received special notloe for
persecution was for all Jews, the
Blanchard
was placed in custody the Reformed mission board.
p.m. Friday in the home of her
Fried family was included.
D" by Bach. Vows were exchang- FINED FOR
the extent and variety of ita
The Rev. Daniel Zwier, the Rev. ed to the strains of soft orgin
parents in Spring Lake township
He said the Nazis naturally of Leon F. Orlihowski, chief
activities and ita contribution to meats.
deputy
U.
S. marshal, and taken Peter Jonker and Dr. Ralph Danafter
having
been
ill
alnce
last
wanted to get all the money and
music and after the ceremony
PLATES ON
social welfare and public service.
to Muskegon for arraignmentbe- hof planned to return to Holland
December. She was born In
property his father had and probMiss Boersma played "Meditation
Dally pasaager loads of school j
fore E. C. Fanner, U. S. com- today from a tour olthe Christian
AUTO,
LICENSE Spring Lake township March 14,
ably to get rid of his father.His
de Thais" by Massenet.
buses
in tha U. i. are five times
missioner.
1929, and had lived there all her Sentinel Carrien Art
Reformed mission rfod in New
father was arrested without
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tula
as large as those carried by aO |
In a complaint filed in Ottawa Mexico. They have been away
life.
Grand
Haven.
Oct.
17
(Special)
acted
at
master
and
mistress
of
charge, he said, and sent to a con^
circuit court, Blanchard was nearly two weeks. Dr. Danhof de- ceremonies and Donald Por —Emery Pustai, 19, route 2, RaFeted at Dinner Here of the
She was a pupil in the fifth
centration camp in July, 1933.
venna, today marked up a night in grade of the De Witt school but
Although the Frieds resided in charged with unlawfuly driving livered a lecture Thursday night ushered.
MMMMM— — MM*MM*MMmeuea.|
Thirty-eightSentinel carrien
jail and an outlay of $8.75 as his had not attended this term. She
Germany they had come from Aus- away an automobile of John Naer- in Denver before the Rocky mounebout of Grand Haven. He was ar- tain League of Young People’s
penalty for driving without an also attended the De Witt Sun- were guests of the paper at a
tria, he explained. Therefore, his
Forett Grove Couple
BRIDES
operator’s license a car which day school. Besides her parents dinner served* last Thursday in
mother asked the Australianconsul rested a short time later in Hol- societies.
land by Holland police who found
she
is
survived
by
two
sisters,
the
Warm
Friend
tavern.
Orlie
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen and Mark Golden Wedding
bore improper plates.
to protest in her behalf, which
By arrangement with
After spendingThursday night Ella Louise and Dorothy Marie, Bishop, circulationmanager, prehe did, and within a few months the stolen car parked near the daughter, Mary Kathryn, of MadiMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kamer,
Holland State bank.
son, Wis., are spendingthe weekin jail he paid Friday a fine of $5 and two brothers, Norman Robert sided over the meeting which
his father was released, but not
York Salon we
Judge Miles said the circuit end with the former’s parents, Mr. pioneer couple of Forest Grove, and costs of $3.75 to Justice and Herbert. Jr.
followed the dinner.
until he had signed a paper saying
celebrated their golden wedcourt charge would be dismissed to and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen.
J.
A.
Roller,
circulation
counablo
to
tako chargn of all
George V. Hoffer who assessed the
he would never claim any of his
ding anniversary Tuesday, Oct. 15,
ON COMMITTEE
selor, *poke to the carriers on
permit prosecution under the Dyer
Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse has as her
penalty.
confiscated property, would ask
Zeeland,Oct. 17— Police Chief salesmanshipand how they can dotalla, from outfitting Urn
act. Arraigned Oct. 1, Blanchard week-end guest her daughter. Lil- by holding open house for relatives
Pustai told Egt. Earl E. Secrist
nothing for the time he was in the
and friends in their home located
Fred Bosma has received word give better service to their subto anranfinc tho
had pleaded guilty to the circuit lian, of Chicago.
of the state police post here who
camp without a charge and would
three-quarters of a mile west of
that he has been appointed by scriber*.
court offense. At that time he told
Mrs.
Herman
Bos
returned
Friarrested
him
on
US-16
in
Crockery
t»ble*. Call Brido'a Service.
leave the country.
President John P. Hackett to the
A discussion also wu held on
the court, he had stolen about 25 day to her home at 111 West 20th Forest Grove.
township, that he was unable to
Leaving the country, the famscientific
identification
commitMr.
Kamer,
only
son
and
child
of
plans
for
the
future.
W.
A.
Butler,
cars and had taken cars In Michi- St. from Holland hospital where
get one of his cars started and so tee of the Michigan Association
ily was not allowed to take out
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrik Kamer, and
Sintinelbusiness manager, atgan, Indiana and Pennsylvania.
she was confined for 11 days. Her
more than ten marks, a mark beJane Smallegan, eldest daughter took the plates from the balky of Chiefs of Police.
tended
the dinner.
condition is improved.
auto and placed them on another
ing about $2.50 in American
of Mr. and Mrs. Derk Smallegan,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M Lievense
money. Arriving in Austria, it was Sentence Two Hoboes
were united in marriage in the car.
and Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Hanalmost impossible to start over
to Serve Terms in Jail chett, all of Holland, were in Lan- home of the bride’s parents on Oct.
again, especially with no money
15, 1890, by the Rev. C. C. A. L. JOSEPH B.
sing today to attend the Michigan
because the country was small and
John, then pastor of the Forest
StatePurdue
football
game.
Two hoboes who identified
poor. However, he stated his fathBY
Grove Reformed church.
Miss Ada Van Oss ot San Franer taught evening school and his themselves as Zeller Kiisel, 47 of
They are parents of two daughmother found work so things were Chicago, and Troy Bronam, 36, of cisco, Calif., is spending about ters, Mrs. Roy Veltema of ZutFifty years of membership In
again going fairly well when he Cincinnati, 0., were sentencedto two weeks with her parents, Mr. phen and Mrs. Henry Cook of the Pythian order for Joseph B.
serve 10 days each in the county and Mrs. John Van Oss, 560 State
finished school and found a job.
Forest Grove, and three sons, Hadden, 358 Central Ave., was
The majority of people in Aus- jail in Grand Haven by Municipal St.
Henry of Glenn, Dick of Zutphen recognized last Thursday by the
W. J. Vanden Belt and daughter,
tria at that time favored joining Judge Raymond L. Smith this
and Nelson of Forest Grove who local Knights of Pythias lodge at
the German reich, he stated— not forenoon after they had pleaded Esther, drove to Detroit today. Re- lives on the farm where his fath- a dinner in the clubrooms.
necessarily Hitlerism, but the guilty to charges of intoxication. turning with them will he Mrs. er was bom. There are 17 grandAlso honored was George
The two were arrested Thurs- Vander Belt who has visited for
reich from which they thought
Steketee, 72 West 11th St., who
children.
they could derive some benefit. day afternoon in Centennial park a week at the home of her son
Mr. Kamer was 79 years old on is the only remaining charter
Fried said he knows that opinions by Holland police who said each and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Sept 24 and Mrs. Kamer was 75 member of the lodge, having joinhad changed much and many who hobo had drank an eight-ounce John Vanden Belt.
ed in 1893 when it was organized.
on Oct. 4.
Arlene De Bidder, daughter of
welcomed Hitler have now chang- bottle of bay rum.
His membership record totals 47
Harold Lubbers, route 1, Hol- Mr. and Mrs. John De Bidder of
years.
ed their minds.
land, has paid a fine and costs West 16th St., suffered a brok- Shower Compliments
Mr. Hadden joined the order
When Hitler entered Austria in
of $1 on a charge of overnight en left arm yesterdaywhile at50 years ago in Otsego and later
1938 the Nazis had had five years
Mrs. Herman Dirkse
parking and J. W. Lang, 24 East
tending a roller skating party archanged his membership to the
of experience and soon gained a
23rd St., has paid $2 on a similar
Mrs. Herman Dirkse was guest Holland lodge.
ranged by the 7-A grade of East
hold on the whole country and charge.
miscellaneous
Junior High school at the Virginia of honor at
John R. Dethmers delivered a
again began the persecution of the
Depqty Sheriff William Van
shower Wednesday, Oct. 9, in the talk on the program which folpark rink.
Jews.
Etta said the two hoboes were the
home of Mrs. Alvin Dirkse, 325 lowed the dinner. Claude Ames
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Although he himself had no polones he placed on a southbound Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lindner of WashingtonBlvd. Gifts were of Grand Rapids, district deputy,
itical associationor money, he was
freight train Thursday morning
Milwaukee, Wis., who have been presented to the bride after which was among the guests present.
subject to persecution,he said,
and ordered out of the city. The guests of their son-in-lawand games were played and prizes
Seventy persons attended the
probably because he was a refu- two hoboes spent Wednesday night
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Verne C. were awarded to Mrs. Henry Nie- affair. Albert E. Van Zoeren servgee already and had not told too
locked in a Pere Marquette sand
boer, Mrs. John Van Dyke and ed as toastmaster. George Damgood a tale of the Nazis. At this house at Waverly after one re- Hohl, for the past week, are reMiss Alma Bartels.
son led the group singing while
turning to their home today.
time he was not living in the same
portedly walked into the side of a
A two-course lunch was served Mart Dykema played the piano.
Earl Hallett is criticallyill at
city as his parents. He awoke one
moving engine at Waverly.
by the hostesses, Mr. Alvin ThS committee which arranged
his home on West Seventh St.
morning about 6 a.m. he recalled,
Robert a Kiitoor^
“?[•* the dinner included J. W. Van
and discovered a man at the foot
assisted by Miss KatherineDirkse Putten, J. Jaarda, George BoaRussell
Attends
Meet
Ave.
is
a
member
of
the
Universof his bed. He could not compreand Miss Anna Mae Dirkse.
worth and Gerald Breen.
ity of Michigan band, which will
hend the situationat first, he said,
Those present were Mrs Alof
Boy
Scout
Leaders
journey
to
Cambridge,
Mass.,
this
and thought he might be dreambert Klomparens and Mrs. Gilbert
Mechanizedand motorized forces are essential to telephone prnfismdnsw
week-end for the footballgame being. The man said he was an officDIES
Scout Executive M. P. Russell
Boerigter of Hamilton;Mrs. Her- MRS. E.
tween- the University and Harvard.
er of the secret police and “when I
Michigan there are 1,275 telephonetrucks and cars — most
* equipped
man Bartels of Muskegon Heighta,
was in Plainwell Thursday night
IN LOCAL HOSPITAL
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
heard that, I woke up completely."
Mrs. Albert Scholten, Mrs. John
where he attendeda south diswith tools, power units and material Their day-by-daywork may not
Theologicalseminary conducted
Fried said on the way to the police
trict meeting of scout leaders.
Scholten,Miss Angeline ScholMrs. Elvema Nash, 66, 152 Fairdevotions at Hope college chapel
station he asked the officerwhy
ten of Climax, Mrs. Dewey DirkTwenty-six were present. Plans
seem dramatic. But in time of emergency . . . flood, tornado, sleet stem
he had been arrested and was told were made for the troop roll call exercises this morning. His sub- se of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Gilbert banks Ave., died at 1:15 am today
in
Holland
hospital
Surwing
that it was because he was an un- and inventoryfor that district, ject was "God as Revealed in the Altena of Zeeland, Mrs. Dan
. these mechanizedforces can be mobilised like an army. For hntanwy
wanted foreigner. He has since pfomotionof the troop camp sav- Beauties of Nature." "Lead On O Kleinheksel, Mrs. Gerald Klein- are one brother, John Dishong of
following the 1938 hurricane in New England, Michigan’s truck sad trained
learned, he remarked, that it is ings plan and for training schools King EetemaT was sung as a heksel of Fillmore,Mrs. John Holland and one sister, Mrs. Alprocessional by the chapel choir. Bartels, Miss Alma Bartels, Mrs. bert Rummelt of Byron Center.
bad to ask "Why?” about any- to be held at future dates.
crews worked side by side in the storm area with others from as far
thing in Germany.
A postcard sent from Australia John Van Dyke, Mrs. Dick The funeral will be Monday at 2
...... iwest as Nebraska. Mechanized preparedness la but one of many rossons
by Steve Richards of the United Dirkse, Mias Katherine Dirkse, pm. at the Langeland Funeral
At first, he said, the small room
Press Detroit bureau to W. A. Miss Anna Mae Dirkse, Mrs. C. dispel,with the Rev. George TrotIn which he was kept with about Hope College French
why this Company is ready to do its part in tbs program of patiopal jj|msh
Butler, The Sentinel’s business A. Dirkse, Mrs. John Dirkse, Mrs. t*.r of the City Mission officiating.
17 thieves, burglars,tramps, politiCluh Hat tint Meet
manager,arrived here today after
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cal leaders^ government officials
A large group of Hope college being in transit almost two Lizzie Dirkse, Mrs. Ben Dirkse, cemetery.
and rich and poor Jews looked
Mrs. Henry Nieboer,Mre. Effie
Pstudents attended the first month- months. Richardswrote the card
Ready When Needed ,
extremely crowded. Before six
Nieboer and Mm. Russel Dirkse
ly meeting of the French club held Aug. 24 while on a clipper trip to
.weeks were up about 75 people
of Holland.
•
and
.Jatf
Granted Patent
last. Thursday in the Commons Australia. The card bore the nowere being kept in the room and
Room. Peggy Hadden, Holland tation “passed by censor" and the
m*.
VFW TO ENTERTAIN
be found it had been "empty" with
for Cabbage Planter
junior, directed the singipg of stamp apparently had been pulled
17.
Grand Haven, Oct 17 (Special)
French songs, and Nola Nies, Hol- away in the censor's hunt for
— Sgt Alvin Jonker poat, VFW,'" Washington,Oct. 17 — A pat; Six weeks later, the young refland junior, arranged several in- hidden messages.
is making plana to entertain memugee stfted, he was called before
ent has been granted to Benjamin
terestinggames. Refreshments John. Englesman,son of Mrs.
ber* of Co. F. at a party Friday, Poll of Holland, MidL, for a plantan officer and was told he could be
John Englesman of East 22nd St, Oct 18, at 8 pm at headquartfree if he wanted to, on condiing machine.
has been appointed assistant pro- ers, 421 Fulton St The building
tion that he sign a paper saying
(Mr. Poll resides in Holland at
Peter Prins were faculty members fessor of history at the Louisiana
is being remodeled with a new 151 Fairbanks Ave. It was said the
• ftfesW »
cltansma
that he would never make any attending the affatit
State university, according to front and new floor.
¥*•
patent waa for a cabbage planUr.)
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STUDENTS OF

Large Group

Engmeers

of

at

17,

1940

Banquet After Inspecting City’s Plant

Couple Wed in

Couple Married

in

Ottawa Church

OlthoffHome

ZEELAND GO TO

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ofthoff, 111 East 20th St, was the
scene of a wedding Friday evening
when their daughter, Marian June
Olthoff, became the bride of Walt-

L0CALJ0LLEGE

on G. Schurman, ion of James

Two Hundred

Qrer

of

Schurman of 614 Lincoln Ave. Dr.
H. D. Terkeurst of Trinity Reformed church officiated at the

That

Locality Get Degrees
at

single ring ceremony.

For wedding music Miss Ruth
Ploegsma sang ‘T Love You Truly”
a 1 "O Promise Me," accompanied
by Miss Albertha Teusink who
played the Lohengrin wedding
march as the bridal party assembled. During the reception Mias

Hope

Zeeland, Oct.

17

(Special)

—

Zeeland this year has 30 students

who are attending Hope college.
The freshman class has 13, the
•ophomore class nine and there

Ploegsma sang Carrie Jacobs
Bond's "The End of a Perfect

are four Juniors and four seniors.
Since the first commencementof
Hope college in 1866 more than 200
Zeelanders have received their A.
B. degree from Hope college. This
b an average of three students
each year for a period of 74 years.
;A checkup shows that the teaching professionhas been chosen by
the larger number of these graduates. More than 100 have taught
or are now teaching in rural, elementary or high schools and several in missionaryinstitutionsin

the U. S. in foreign countries.
Others teagh in private schools,
colleges and universities.About
15 have become ministers or missionariesand have taken up their
profession in various states and
In distant lands. Twenty have become doctors or dentists and about
40 have gone into businessof some

Day," accompanied by Miss Teusink.

Atteflling her as bridesmaid
was Miss Evelyn Avery, a close
friend.

James Schurman, brother of the
bridegroom,served as best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Riemersma, uncle and aunt of the bride, were
master and mistress of ceremonies.
Miss Betty Schurman had charge
of the gift room and Miss Mavis
Riemersma presided at the punch
bowl.

Bride

The next year four of the six
graduates were from Zeeland and
vidnity.
The Rev. James De Free son of
Ifr.. and Mrs. Jan De Free, pioneers of Zeeland, was graduated
from Theological seminary in Holland in 1879 and served the Reformed church at Spring Lake as
his first charge. Other charges
were Sioux Center, la., and Synden, Wash.
Gerrit Bolks was (he son of the
late Rev. S. Bolks, who was pastor of First Reformed church,
Zeeland, from 1865 to 1872. Two
tons, Albert Bolks and Gerrit
Bolks, were in charge of the
pioneer hardware store located
on the site directly east of Zeeland hospital. The business was
later moved to Main St. and the
late William and Cornelius De
Pree were employes in this store
and took over the business when
tne Bolks brothers moved to
Iowa. The Rev. S. Bolks moved
from Zeeland to Orange City, la.,

j

Word has been received of
the promotion of Henry A. Gcerds,
588 Central Ave., from the rank
of major as regimental plans and
iraining officer of the 126th Infantry, Michigan national guard, to
lieutenant colonel as commander
of the first battalion of the 126th

Mr. and Mrs. Schurman will
Vows were exchanged before an
of autumn leaves with bas- make tAeir home at 284 Fairbanks
kets of gladioli. Preceding the Ave. after Oct. 25.
ann

ceremony Mrs. Hamid Mokma

infantry.

The

battalion includes national

guard units in Adrian and Coldwater and two companies in Kalamazoo and Holland.
Mr. Geerds left Holland Oct.
4 for three months’ training at
Fort Benning. Ga. He is expected
to join his battalion at Camp
Beauregard. La., at the completion

y

of the course.

Fillmore

News

Plans are being made here for
the first FT A program of this season to be given soon at the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stielstra,Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Zoet and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Zoet are on the program committee for this program.
Several from here attendedthe
wedding of Alyce Van Der Riet and
John Lemmen at the Overisel
Christian Reformed church Thursday night.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Van Der
Kamp of Wisconsinspent several
days with relatives here.
Hunters in this vicinity were
ready for hunting season which
opened Tuesday morning. Most of

Henry A. Geerda

Gibson News
With the addition of the three
Dyer children and

six Bulson chil-

dren the Gibson school boasts 27
scholars. However Dimples IV.-siquie has moved to Fruitport with
her mother.
The Bulson family has moved

in-

to the apartment above the old
Gibson store.
A special trio of young ladies
the farms here are pasted with “no from the Holland Wesleyan Methhunting’’signs.

odist church will furnish music at

Miss Sophia Van Der Kamp at- the afternoon service in Gibxin
This pictureof Mrs. Theodore A
sended the Study club meeting at Sunday, Oct. 20.
Zeile was taken just before her Hamilton Wednesday night, Oct
Mrs. Ruth Myers left Tuesday
marriage to the local pastor Oct. 9.
for a week or ten days’ visit with
5 in the St. Andrew’s Evangelical
relativesin Canada and Detroit
Lutheran church in Chicago. The
A carload of people from Gibbride was formerly Miss Eleanore
son plans to attend the district
A. Code, daughter of Charles A
Sunday school rally at Ebone/<>r
Gode of Chicago. The bridegroom,
Reformed church Tuesday night
who is pastor of the Zion EvanHouse visitation started this Oct 15.
gelical Lulheran church in Hol- week
Mrs. Effie Aalderink will enland. is a son of the Rev. and Mrs.
An amplifying system has been tertain the Gibson Mission hm!
Andrew Ziele of Saginaw The placed in the local church on trial Thursday.Oct. 17. The time w 11
couple will lisp at 170 West 12th
A large number attended funer- t>e spent in rolling bandages. AnySt. after Nov. 1.
al services for Mrs. H. J Doze- one who has old cotton material
man.
such as sheets, etc., that could
Mr. and Mrs George Schreur be used for such purposes in asked
Local Man Celebrates
of Overisel attended services here to leave them with Mrs. Herman
75th Birthday
Van Oss. Mrs Mabel Boyce <»r
Sunday.
Thomas E Souter celebrated The Men's society resumed Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert during the
his 75th birthday anniversary Tues- meetings Monday evening.
next tw'o weeks.
day by holding open house in the
A fair crowd attendedthe first
Gerrit Heetderks and John Van
afternoon and evening for his Rhee have returned from a fi.shing Gibson P. T A. meeting Oct.
friends.
trip in the northern part of the The new officers were installed
He was bom In Holland town- state.
James Boyce, president; Miss
ship and has lived here all his life.
Lois A. Lanning became the Fisher, (teacher) vice president
He and his wife reside at 36 West bride of Bud Newhouse Friday Mrs. Marian Miles, secretary
18th St. They have three children, evening in the home of Mr. and treasurer.A short program was
Raymond of Holland, Mrs. Ger- Mrs. Albert H Dinning. The Rev. given by the school children.The
trude Vander Ven of Port Huron L. Veit kamp read the ceremony. next meeting will he in the farm
and Mrs. Lottie Kelley of Pontiac, The wedding march was played by of a supper the first part of No\and one grandchild.Mr Souter re- Miss Marie Padding.
ember.
tired from active work about ten
A pair of new scales will be Inyean; ago.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
stalled in the Drenthe Creamery.

Drenthe News
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Campaign Chairman Meets With Aides

college.

And

gree from Hope

college.

ZEELAND HATCHERY
DAMAGED BY FIRE

—

Zeeland, Oct 17
Fire, disovered about 5 p.m. Monday in
one of the coops at the Grandview
f,

route 1, Zeeland, caused

wtely $200 damage.
Came of the fire was not detot it is believed the
flra had been burning for some‘

lore

it

was

discovered,
firemen were called and
Joseph H. Geerds, chairman of
i one and one-half hours
the 1940 Community Chest camscene.
paign, met> recently with memchickens were lost and
bers
of his advisory committee and
others will die
of the smoke.
members of the Community chest
li manager is the
board to discuss ways and means
la incorporated with of conducting the campaign which
oi Drenthe as one win be held Oct. 21-25.
It was reShown in the above picture, with
was carried in Mr. Geerds are (left to right) Mrs.
Charles K. Van Duren, head of the

__

and Marly n De Neff sang "I Love
You Truly. ' accompanied by Mr. Ryzenga-SchreirVows
Mokma. The Lohengrin wedding Spoken in Parsonage
march was played on the accorThe marriage of Mis* Alice
dion by Eugene King
Schreur, daughter of George
The bride was given in mar- Schreur of Zeeland, route 1, to
riage In her father, Peter De
Gerald Ryzenga, son of Mr. and
Nelf
Mrs. Herman Ryzenga of route
Attending the couple were Mrs.
5. was solemnizedOct. 8, in the
Harold Mokma, sister of the
parsonage of the Overisel Chrisbride, and Herman Johnson,brotian Reformed church with the
ther of the bridegroom.
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet officiating.
Refreshmentsw'ere served to 30
The couple was attended by
guests by Mrs. Stanley De1 Neff.
Margaret Ryzenga,sister of
Mrs Hame De Neff, Mrs. Ivan Miss
One of the few weddings In | Miss Genevieve Meengs became
the
bridegroom, and George
De Neff and Mrs. Harold Mokma.
Schreur, brother of the bride. The Ottawa Reformed church was 'he J?ride of John Ammeraal,
Both the bride and groom were
j Jr. This picture was taken folbride wore soldier blue and her
born in thus vicinity. Mr. Johnson
attendant wore wine. A reception performed Friday, Sept. 27, when I lowing the ceremony.
was graduatedfrom Holland high for 40 guests followed in the
school and is employed by the
Schreur residence.
Grand Rapids Motor Express Co.
Many Attend Benefit
Mr. and Mrs. Ryzenga are Pletdt Guilty to Second
Mr and Mrs. Johnson left on a making their home In Zeeland.
Speeding Charge Here in Sligh Residence
short wedding trip They will
The Bridegroom is employed by
make their home at 509 Scribner,
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., presithe H. J. Heinz Co. and the bride
NW., Grand Rapids, after Oct.
Donald Battjes, route 1, Holas a clerk in a store in Hamilton.
dent of St. Catherine's guild of
15.
The bride was honored at a land, pleaded guilty to a charge Grace Episcopal church, opened
miscellaneous shower Friday of speeding Tuesday on his arher home at Virginia park Monday
Miss Denton Addresses
evening. Oct. 4, in the homa of raignmentbefore Municipal Judge
Mrs. Herman Ryzenga. Games Raymond L. Smith and was afternoon for a benefit bridge
Van Raalte Meeting
were played and prizes were assessed a fine and costs of S10 party sponsored by the guild. SevA regular meeting of the Van awarded. A two-course lunch was which he arranged to pay. Judge r een tables of contract were in
Smith reported this is the second play. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Raalte Parent-Teacherassociation served and the honored guest was
offense against Battjes in five Donald Crawford. Mrs. C. Bergen
was held in the school Tuesday presented with gifts.
weeks. He was arrested Tuesday and Mrs. Otto Vander Velde. ReA
list
of
the
invited
guests
inevening. Community .singingwas
by local police on Van Raalte freshmentswere served by memled by Clyde Geerlings and prayer cluded Mr. and Mrs. Peter RigAve.
bers of the guild.,
was offered by Mrs. John Kobes. terink, Gloria, Leon and Pre*ton,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Oetman,
Miss Bertha Van Wynen, who was
accompanied by Miss Marie Kool, Sarah and Juella, Mr. and Mrs. Young G.O.P. Club Is
Sioux Falls Minister
favored the group with two vocal Justin Oetman, Bernice and ShirFomed
at
Meet
Here
ley,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Ver
Accepts Church Call
solos.
Beek and Lois Jean, Mr. and
Miss Beatrice Denton, teacher in
Mrs. Henry Lanning and Henry
Organization of the Holland
Grand Haven. Oct. 17 (Special)
Junior high school,gave an interGeorge, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tidd Young Republicanclub was per- - The Rev. John Verbrugge of
esting talk on citizenship.
A community chest representa- and Carl Junior, Mrs. Arthur fected Monday afternoon at a Sioux Falls. S D., has accepted
Oetman, Avis and Beatrice, Mrs. meeting which was attended by a call to the pulpit of First Christive announced the coming drive
Arie TenHoor, Mrs. Minnie Oet- approximately40 young men at tiah Reformed church of Grand
and urged everyone to contribute.
man, Miss Marion Oetman, Mrs. local Republican heauquarters.
Haven He is expectedto arrive
After a short business meeting.
James Pierce, Miss Grace Schreur.
Officerselected were Edgar with his family about the middle
Mrs. Ben Ten Cate and her comMr. and Mrs. Herman Ryzenga, Dibble, president;John VLsser, of November for installationbemittee served refreshments.
Gerald, Gordon, Edwin, Ernest, vice-president;and Ruth Stryker, fore his innaugural sermon Nov.
Raymond, Margaret and Lucille, secretary- treasurer.
24. The Rev. Verbrugge Ls a gradMr. and Mrs. Edward Ryzenga, .The new club will maintain uate of Calvin college and PhilaFarewell Party Held
Julianijaand Gladys, Miss Gertie quarters at Republicanheadquar- delphia seminary. The local pulpit
for Idaho Visitors
Ryzenga, Mr. and Mrs. Otto ters, 29 West Eighth.
has been vacant since February
A farewell party was held at the Ruhunke, Eleanor and Dale, Mr.
when the Rev. J.G. Van Dyke acVermont, known os the Green cepted a call from I^eonard Street
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Wes- and Mrs. Richard Oetman, Mary
’-nbroek Monday evening in honor Jean. Joan and Eddie Ellen, Mrs. Mountain, state, contains 9.564 ChristianReformed church in
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Carlson who Sarah Raymond and Genevieve, square miles and is 42nd in size.
Grand Rapids.
are returning to their home in Nfr. and Mrs. Myron Oetman and
Coeur d’Alene. Ida., after spending Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. James Oetj

1

about a month here Motion pic- man and Gerald, Mr. and Mrs.
tures were shown by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oetman and Miss Marian Hoeksema.
B. J. Staal of their recent western
.

Co-Chairmen of Chest Drive Group

trip.

Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. S. Galien, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Galien, Mr. and Mrs. John Galien,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook, Mr. and
.Mrs. E. Bedell, Mr and Mrs. C.
J. Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Staal, Mr. and Mrs. John Westenbroek and Mis* Jennie Galien.

Community Chest Drive

to Discuss

John Huizenga,also a Zeeland
resident and a graduateof Hope
college in 1867, entered service
as a minister of the Reformed denomination in 1870.
Albert F. Huizenga resided in
New Groningen in 1867 when he
received his A. B. degree from
thus almost every year
linc^ then, one or more Zeeland
penons has received an A. B. de-

guests by Miss Edith Kardux, Miss
Marian Avery, assistedby. Mrs. E.
Bedell, Mrs. C. Bremer and Mrs.
S. Peters as caterers.
Both the bride and the groom
were born in Holland and attended Holland high school. The bride
is. employed in the office of the De

Ia>i.s De Neff, daughterof
De Neff, and Donald Johnson. M>n of Mrs Hattie Johnson,
spoke heir marriagevows at the
home af Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pree Co. and the bridegroom by
Mokma. the bride’s sister. The General Motors. TTiey left on a
Rev Gerrit Visser, pastor of Wes- short wedding trip to Chicago. For
leyan Methodist church, perform- travelingthe bride wore a costume
ed the single ring ceremony Fri- suit of soldier blue with hat to
match and black accessories.
day at 8 o'clock

in 1872.

Hope

De Nell

i

of Zeeland churches at two differ-

to 1886.

Miss Lois

He’s Lieutenant Colonel

In 1557 Holland academy was
organized. It became Hope college in 1866. It is natural that
people residing in Zeeland and
efchdty were deeply interested in
the institutionand many young
men and women from here attended it from the very beginning.
At the first commencementof
Hope College in 1866, eight students were graduated. Of these
two may be called Zeeland resident! although at the time of
their graduationthey resided in
Kalamazoo.
. William Moerdyk resided in Zeeland as a boy and later was pastor

ate that year, spent his childhood days in Zeeland. He served
several churches in the Reformed
denominationand was Professor
In Latin and Greek at Hope college in 1871 and Sector of the
Theological departmentfrom 1884

Following the inapectiontour, the group attended a dinner In the
Warm Friend tavern.

Mixs

j^Dyke.

ent times. He was the fourth pastor of First Reformed church of
Zeeland from 1872 to 1877, and
was the first pastor of Second
Reformed church of Zeeland from
1905 to 1911. He was a member
of the council and served as its
president in 1861.
His brother,Peter, also a gradu-

Donald Johnson Weds

Peii r

kind.
Zeeland students at Hope college
this year include the following in
the freshman class: Donna Brouw
er. Helen De Free, Randall Dek
ker, Willis Hall, Virgil Janssen

Dorothy Leeuws, Gerard Looman
Betty Plasman, Doris Van Drag*
Jean Van Der Wege, Allen Van
Kley, Rose Winstrom and Betty
Wyngarden.
Those enrolledin the sophomore
class include Florence Bouwer,
Letter Dampen, Alvin Leenhouts,
Evert Kleinjans,Gradus Shoemaker, Paul Van Eenenaam. Wallace
Van Liere, Elaine Veneklasenand
Charles Zoet Juniors are Doris
Van Hoeven, Jay Van Ommen,
Jane Veneklasen and Dorothy
Waldo. The four seniors are Helen Fairbanks, Lois Glerum, Laura
Rooaenraad and Thelma Van

A reception followed and refreshmentswere served to 75

Shown above la part of the group of 110 power plant engineer! of
Kalamazoo, Grand Haven, Muakegon, Grand Rapids and Holland
who Inapected Holland’a new power plant Wednesday, Oct. 2.

Grace Church Fellowship
Makes Plans

for

Year

The Young Peoples'
of the

Fellowship

Grace Epsicopal church met

in the guild hall for its third meet-

ing of the 1940-41 season Sunday
evening. The retiring president,
John Ayres, presided at a prolonged business session. Mrs. G. S.
Everhartwas the patroness of the
evening.
By a ballot prepared from previous nominations,elections were
held for the offices of president,
secretary,and treasurer;and for a
board of directors.Adam McClay
was elected president for the
forthcomingseason; Yvonne Bosman, secretary; Elizabeth Mills,
treasurer. The board of directors
now is composed of Vivian Tardlff,
John Ayres, Erma Rozeboom, Vera

^

Zietlow and Rod Everhart. 0
Karl Pries
Each week's meeting will have
one of the following couples as
Earl Prince and C. E. Ripley
advisor: Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Hohl,
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Everhart, Mr. will head the national corporaand Mrs. A. G. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. tions division of the Community
Verne Chapman, Mrs. Belle Velt- Chest drive this year, Joseph
man, and Mr. and Mrs. M. H. BasGeerds, campaign chairman, ankett.
Monday at 6:30 p.m. the newly nounced
This divisionhas already startelected officersand the board of
ed to work by contactingthe
directors met for a general busilocal offices of those companies
ness session at Mr. Barnhart's of- whose principal offices are
fice. Vivian Tardiff presented located out of town. This includes
tentativeplans to the group for a chain atores,branch factoriesand
Halloween party, a scavenger hunt other similar units.
and dance, to be held Oct 25 for
Other members of this division
woman's committee; Cornelius tee; O. W. Lowry, chairman of tains.
the members of the Fellowahlp and are Russel] Barnard, R. S.‘ FriVander Meulen, head of the speak- publicity.
"I am Certainlypleased with the their friends. Rod and Sam Everday, Harry Gahagen, Earl Goon,
ers’- committee; John De Wilde,
Those absent from the meeting way everyone has shown a willing- hart, Yvonne Bosnian and Vivian
J. A. Hoover, J. F. Lucas, F, D.
president of the board and mem- were Clarence Jalvirjg, chest treas- ness to give their wholehearted
Tardiff were placed ta charge of Miller, B. J. Paschal, Ray Smith,
ber of the advisory committee; urer, and Peter Van Domelen, last support to this campaign for hu- refreshments, tickets, invitations,
W. H. Stolp and James Verhey.
Harry Wleskamp, chairman of the year’s drive chairman and member man needs. No one whom I have orchestra, etc.
A special letter has been prewindow display committee; Mr. of the advisory committee.
approached to take a part in this
John Ayres was named head of pared by Mayor Henry Geerlings
eerds; George Damson, secretary
Mr. Geerds reported that he has work has turned me down but on the Forward Movement in the
which is being sent to all of the
of the board and secretary of the almost completed his selection of the other hand, has accepted his FellowAip and Yvonne Bosman home offices
of^thc
tese companies
campaign committee; A. W. Ta- chairmen of the various divisions responsibilityenthusiastically, This was given charge of publicity.
polhtlng out their equal responaney, 1938 drive chairman and of thb drive who in turn are mak- should be a banner year," Mr.
sibility with purely local commember of the advisorycommit- ing their selectionsfor team cap- Geerds said.
TEY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS panies in assuming the responli
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C. E. Ripley

sibility for this community work.
The mayor's letter follows:
"We greatly appreciateyour
last year's contribution to our
Community chest. We believe
that it manifests a wonderful
civic spirit. You know thp purpose of the chest. All oup social
service, charitable and characterbuilding agencies are united in
one annual appeal. This prevent!
duplication.-

"We are happy to have •
branch of your business located
in oiir city and we believe that
you will gladly do youf share.. We
are joined to human beings everywhere, if for no other reason than
because we are all just men and
wbmen, and have been given the
opportunity to help one another.
“No other appeal for funds will
be made to you. You are cordially
imAted to join with Us *nd be.
one with us in this community
enterprise.
have a worthy
,

We

program."

Wff.
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Couple Wed

COUNCIL NAMES

Young People Rally

Church

in Adventist

Nth

_

in

,

WANT-ADS

Is Wed in Paterson
young people's rally and soThe marriage of Miss Helen
cial evening was held in the parMonsma. daughter of the Rev. and
lors of the Fourteenth Street
__
Mrs N J Monsma of Paterson, FOR SALE - Registered springSeventh Day Adventistchurch
Christian Reformed church Wed| N J
formerly of Holland, to Neler spaniels, 18 months old. Man
nesday evening. Young people of was the scene of a lovely fall uTd- mony and he also played at the re- son Bouman. son of Mr. and Mrs.
of War strain also one regis16 and older were present in large
dmg Oct. 10 when Miss Claribel ception, accompanied by John Frank Bouman of Holland,was
tered English Pointer, 3 years
numbers. It was the first social Dunncwm. daughter of Mr. and Swierenga. Mr and Mrs. Dick Vansolemnized Oct. 8 in the Lome of
old. Trained. P. H. Lewis, Wstevening of the season.
Mi-s. Claude Dunnewin of Central der Meer served as master and the bride s parents in Paterson.
erveliet Phone 47.
Prof, and Mrs. C. De Graaf and
park, became the bride of Howard mistress of ceremonies.
About 35 guests were present
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dornbos Kdwon Dorgelo. son of Mr. and A reception lor 120 guests was
LOANS - $25 to $3W '--TT
includingMr and Mrs. Frank Bouserved a$ hosts and hostesses for
No Endorsers — No Delay
Mrs. Fred Dorgelo of 103 West held in the church basement where man and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
the evening social. The program
Holland Loan Association
28th St., Holland The Rev. B. L. refreshments were served by Rac- Bouman of Holland and Miss Ella
was of an informal character. Past read the service.
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
hel Brouwer.Mrs. Arthur De Witt, Monsma of Grand Rapids.
Among the young people present
tf.
Vows were exchanged before an Hannah Brouwer, Jean Smith and
Mr and Mrs Bouman will make
were also members who are In the
artistic arrangement of palms, Barbara Ann Gordon.
their home in Paterson where Mr.
service of their country, who will
The bride was Ixirn in Holland
soon leave for training camp in- ferns, gladioli and candelabra.Miss and was graduated from Holland Bouman is employed aj a book- in the sum of $7 344.32, and reckeeper.
N.arjorie Brouwer accompaniedby
ommended payment thereof.
cluding Osborne Vos. Gerald DornMiss Harriet Kleinheksel sang high school. She has been active
Allowed.
bos. Luke Lamberts. Mr. Overin music circles and has been emOrdinance committee reported
kamp was unable to be present, "The Hour of Golden Promise."
ployed by the Holland Precision C.E. Banquet Is Held
having drawn up a new Building
having been assigned to guard "Prayer Perfect" was sung while
the couple knelt before the altar. parts.
Ordinance for presentation to the
in Trinity Church
duty for the evening.
Tlie bridegroom was born In
Council. The Committee briefly
A
tending her as maid of honor
The meeting took on the chapAbout 55 young people of high explained the several provisions
was Mlss Marian Blake. Miss Holland, attended Holland high
act er of a farewell for the departschool knd just recently joined the school age attended a banquet of of this ordinance,and recoming soldiers.Group singing, and Ruth Ploegsma and Miss Hazel
Mae
Simmons
were
bridesmaids. Medical Cadet Corps in Lansing. the Senior-Intermediate Christian mended that the clerk have printbrief addresses were made by
Willis Dorgelo attended his He has been employed as a boat Endeavor society of Trinity church ed copies prepared for each of th*
representatives of various young
Tuesday evening in the church Aldermen and other interested
people organizations.The pastor,
Her as bridegroom. Arlene Ter finisher at Chris-craft
partiesso that they may give this
Mr.
and
Mrs. Dorgelo left on a basement.
Dr. R. J. Danhof. spoke briefly ,{«»r «n(| Marg®r_e,J .An_n
Piano music was furnished by ordinancesome consideration benieces of the bridegroom,were wedding trip to Northern Michito the young men who are to leave
gan for a few days For traveling, John Muller and two vocal solos fore the next council meeting It
for camp duty of the splendid op- flower girls.
Donald Kramer played "I Ix)ve the bride wore a brown dress, tan were given by Arthur Johnson, ac- which time the committee proportunities for Chiistian soldiers,
companied by Mr. Muller. Two poses to pass the ordinance. The
You
Truly" just before the cere- coat and brown accessories
and wished the young men God’s
readings were given by Blase Le- committee therefore gave notice
divine protection and keeping. A
vai. Motion pictures and stereop- that they will Introduce this ornumber of games were played. Reticon slides taken during a trip dinance at the next meeting.
freshmentswere served.
through southeastern Canada were
Board of Public Work* Com’s
shown by Charles Dc Boer.
mittee reported that there will be
open house at the new Power
Congregational Meeting

INSPECTORS OF

OpeRinf

Former Local Couple

Dorgelo-Dunnewin Vows
Are Spoken in Church

Street Church

A

VARIOUS

17. 1940

WARDS

_

Closing Hours of

Polk for November
Election Set
Preliminary arrangement! for
the presidentialelection Tuesday,
Nov. 5, were made Tuesday night
by common council with the appointmentof the election inspectors for the various wards in the
city.

The aldermen also voted that
the polls will remain open from
7 a.m. until 6 p.m. The following
inspectorswere named:
First ward, Alvin Brandt; second, John Woltman, third. Arthur
Vhn Duren; fourth. William Lawrence; fifth, first precinct. Carl
Zickler, second. Gerrit W. Kooy-

!

,

ers; sixth, Herman Steggerda.
In other business Tuesday night,
council referred two apolication.s
for building permits to tne board
of appeals. The applicationswere
those of Ed De Fey ter, 295 Washington Blvd., to remodel four-room
apartment upstairs, $15(); Dick
Versendaal, 317 Central Ave., to
build 3 by 15-foot addition to

Held

building, $50.

in

Ottawa

Hope Women
League
Meets in Dormitory

Church

Plant during the last four days of

COMMON CWNcir"

___________________________

this present week, and recom-

mended to the Aldermen and

Members of the Ottawa Reform- Approximately80 women, memed church gathered in the church 1 b,'ri’ of 'be M omen a Aid societies /jJjgg JaClla Freye of
Holland. Mich. October 15. 1940.
Tuesday evening for a joint eon- ,,u‘ Reformed churches, Synod
’ II
J
gregational meeting and a far?- 1 hicagu, attended the anijual UVCH$€l IS n OtlOT€(I
The Common Council met in
well party in honor of Mr. and 'n- ,nK 01 the Hope College
A shower was given la.st Friday regular session pursuant to adMrs. Charles Kuvers who have i ni,'n •s league Wednesday afternoon evening for Miss Juclle Freye at
joumment and was called to order
been doing work in the Sunday ,n ^ oorhecs dormitory. A program the home of her parents, Mr
by the Mayor.
school and Christian Endeavor enjoyed and the women were and Mrs. Tony Freye in Ovensel.
Present Mayor Geerllngs, Aldtaken
on
a
tour
of
inspection
ol
Gifts
were
presented,
games
society for the past nine years.
ermen
Klois Arendshorst, Drinkplayed and refreshments served.
During the business meeting it the dormitory.
water. Kalkman. Vandenberg.
Mrs.
William
Van
t
Hof,
presiThose
present
were
Frieda
and
was voted to hold a church service
E'aasen Steffens, Krtel. Menken,
each Sunday at 9 30 a m. in addi- dent of the league, presided, and Eileen Lampen. Juliet and MilRaymond, Smith, Mool , and the
tion to the regular service at 1:30 extended greetings Devotions dred Kooiker, Iv>rs Oldenbekking,
Clerk
pm. The new schedule will start were in charge of Mrs. Bert Van Mr Ben Ter Haar, Mrs. Andrew
Devotions led by Mayor GeerMaLpon of Muskegon. During the Pnns. Clarissa Gunneman, Amy
in Ihe near future.
llngs
Slotman.
Gladvs
and
Janet
Ter
business
meeting
the
revised
conRegarding the work of Mr. and
Minutes read and approved.
Mrs. Kuyers, Sunday School Sup- stitutionof ihe organization was Beck. Mrs. Earl IY>||, Eleanor
Petition!and Accounts
Hoffman,
Goldie
Lubbers,
Els her
accepted.
Mrs.
Kenneth
De
Free
erintendent Audred Taylor spoke
Gerk presented several applion behalf of the Sunday school, and Mrs. E. W. Saunderswere the Rigtennk, Mane E'olkert, Mrs
Leonard Vanden Basch on behalf committee in charge ol the rcs:
i«»» <«
ace
of the Christian Endeavor society v isions
Granted, subject to the approvPeeks
and
Arthur and John
Mrs. John V’aupell, chairman
and the Rev Howard Teusink for
al of City Engineer and Fire
Peeks.
the church. The couple was pre- of the purchasing committee, told
Chief with the exception of Num*
sented with an EighteenthCen- what had been done by the league
tier 466 of Dick Versendaal for a
tury secretary and both responded. for the dormitory and for the Van Der Kooi Home Is
3 x 15 foot addition to his store at
Another surprise of the evening missionary home on West 15th St
317 Central Avenue and Number
was the presentation of a lounge Purchase of new chairs and drap- Scene oi Wedding
468 of Edward De Feyter for
chair t0 the npw pastor and his eries and the redecoration of the
Mias Tena Van Der Kooi. l>ermit to remodel his residence at
Wlfe_ Bc{orc anfi' aflor th(1 mw>t. Voorhees dormitory dining room
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Van
295 Washington Boulevardinto a
ing. open house was held at the are ihe most recent accomplish- Der Kooi ol route 1. Zeeland, be2-family apartment.The upstairs
parsonage.
ments of the league.
came the bride of Julius Bartels,
Miss Elizabeth Lichty. Hope son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bar- apartment to have 4 rooms. These
college dean of women, expressed tels. West Olive, route 2, at a cere- 2 permits being referred to the
appreciation for the work of the mony Oct. 1U at 7. 30, p.m. in the Appeal Board with power to act.
MARRIAGE LICENSES league in the dormitoryand Miss home of the brides parents. The Clerk presented Oath of Office
Margaret Nagy, house president Rev. Howard Teusink of the Ot- of John F. Donnelly as Member
of Police and Fire Board, and
thanked the women in behalf of ! tavva church officiatedat the douAlfred Joldersma as member of
William Schregardus.20. Hol- the girls

William Modders appeared be-

U

|

fore councilwith a request that he

be given an exteasion of 18 months
in tearing down a temporarycommercial building on a lot on West
21st St., west of Washington Ave
Modders pointed out that one
building had been there 16 years
and another nearby building had
been moved over some five feet
with the idea of covciing the spare
between the two buildingsto hide
junk which he had brought there
from jobs upon which his company
had worked until he could dispose
of if.

1

— Photo by Rerrnlnk
Upon motion of Aid William C
Yandenberg
the
matter
was
reH°Waurd
F‘
Dor‘
M
FHmnewin
daughter
of Mr. and
anoenoerg,me mauer was rt ge]0 aro shown at the altar in Mrs. Claude Dunnewin of
Central
ferred back to Modders with a re- Seventh Day Adventist
church park. The bridegroom is a son
quest that he contact neighbors just after their marriage Thun- of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dorgelo of
who had objected to ihe tempor- day. Thr bride is th*> form- r Clan- I 103 West 28th St.
ary commercial building and if
agreeable to them, council will
grant the extension of time. Mod- Chapel in Allendale Is
Outdoor Club
ders was asked to report to counScene ol Wedding
cil at its meeting Nov 6.
Enjoys Party

^ and

.

other city officials that they go
with their families and visit the
Plant during this period.
Reports of Select Committees
The special committee appointed at the last Council meeting to
give consideration to the matter
of space In the City Hall for th#
County School Commissioner, presented the following report:
First— that the ante-room adjoining the Council Chamber baa
been vacated by Mr. Withers and
this room Is now availablefor the
use of the Council and also aa •
Jury room for the Municipal
Court when necessary. ''
Second— That the occupants
who have been using the anteroom adjoining the Council
Chambers, have been moved to
space in the Ottawa County Relief Offices across the hall ,'*.'• jj
Third— That inasmuch as there
was not sufficientroom to accommodate all of those who would
like space In the City Hall that ll
would not be logldl to more one
tenant from the building In order
to accommodate another, and for
the time being at least, they can
find no space for the County
School Commissioner.
Adopted.

Wo-

;

t

,

'i

“v,::1

—

t™.

The report of Aid. Ben Steffens. Alendale. Oct. 17 Special'
Members of the Outdoor club
chairman of the ways and means Baskets of dahlias formed a set- held a hard times parly at the
committee, was accepted in which ting in the AllendaleChristian Re- Kardux cottage at Tcnnr.-vsee
he recommended that the park and formed church chapel for the mai- l>caeh Wednesdaynight. Alter a
cemetery board l>e authorized to riage of Miss Grace Lotterman, ,oa^f. games were played on the
lay water mains this winter in Pil- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lot- beach, and a hike was taken hv
grim Home cemetery and that $2,- terman of Allendale, and Henry the group. The next meeting will
500 be included in next year s bud- Coelingh, son of Mr. ami Mrs. he held at Ihe Barn in Grand
Comimmleattoasfrom Beotia
get to pay for the work. Stef- Bastian Coelingh of Ru.sk. last Haven on Tuesday, Oct 29. Roller
and City Officer*
fens reported that it is necessary Thursday evening.The Rev. Henrv '
l)ong a''<i bowling
The claims approved by the
to have an additional water sup- Keegstraofficiatedat the double | u1^ be enjoyed,
ble ring ceremony.
Hospital Board In the turn of
ply in the cemetery. The matter ring ceremony.
Appeal Board.
land. and Hilda Gumser, 18, route
A brief talk was given by Mrs
$1,289.10;Library Board— 9289.44*
The couple was attended by Miss
had been referred to the comFiled.
Miss Lena Gemmen. aunt of the
2, Holland.
Paul E. Hinkamp. in which sin* Clarabelle Bartels as bridesmaid
Lansing Couple Wed
Park and Cemetery Board— IL*
mittee previously.
bride, provided the wedding music.
Clerk presented petition from
Jack MacKay, 20, and Bonn!* pointed out the need and desirabil- and Anthony Bartels as beat man.
262.20, Police and Fire Board—
Gladys Lotterman as her sis- in Home in Holland
property
owners
Interested
reDvkman; 21. of Grand Haven* ity of construction of a new sci- For wedding music, Miss Christ$3,066.37,Board of Public Works
ters bridesmaid was gowned in
questingthe clasing of alley be- Operating Account — $53,228.11,
The marriage of Miss Reka Van M |rvin ^ an Den Bosch, 22, Zee- ence building on the campus
ine Bek ms played "I Love You
i blue satin. Her flowers were pink I n
A delightful musical program Duly and (he Wedding March tween 30th and 31st Streets run- and Light Plant Construction achotli ol land, and Loraine Ba/aan.
rose buds and baby mums. Nelson
1
Prtd "(hraf
ning from Michigan tc Maple Ave- count— $179,206.90, were ordered
Holland,
Johannes
(\w>lini’hhr-raunrf
ailing, was solemnizedOct. 11 ; “olianfv •mnannes Basch. 26, arranged by Mrs. W. C. Snow of from Lohengrin The room was
(From Today’llSentinel)
Coel,.ngh-l’r0,hrr of thc ffoom.lm homp „[ ,hc hnd(,s 51S|„. ™,te 1. Borrulo. and Bewic Hoi- the college faculty,added to the decoratedwith gladioli and dah- nues.
certifiedto the Council for payMrs. ( A. Roos of 10() East was best man.
Referred to Street Committee. ment. (Said claims on file In
and brother-in-law Mr and Mrs
^ou,,’ Hudsonville; enjoyment o' the afternoon. A I lias.
15th St. who submitted to a ma)or
Clerk present |>etition from Clerk's office for public inspec- .
operation^ in Univmi.y ho*,,,,
Br;»k. -'6. r„u,o 1', Hudson- sacred number, "The Silent The bride wore a floor-length
property owners interested re- tion).
ville. and Pearl Koopman. 23,
Voice," wa.N sung by Albert Ship- gown of white marquisetteover
in Ann Arbor August
was reception u^nedU.e.y fol.pw ,nt
questing the clasing of alley beroute 1, Hudsonville; Donald OsAllowed.
horst, Hope college student, clar- satin and carried a bouquet of
traniferredto Holland hospital the wedding ceremony.
tween 22nd and 23rxl Streets runcar Slack, 20, Grand Haven and
Board of Public Works reported
,
bride,
read
the
single
ring
service.
inet solos The Old Refrain,'’ and while gladioli and dahlias.Her atWednesday afternoon Her
ning from Washington Avenue to collection of $187,030.77, City
After tne con-mom. a wedding J?°l0™ ^ar>nN^n , 18 c (;rand "Silently Blending." were played' tendant wore a floor-lengthgown
Van Raalte Avenue
Treasurer— $24,092.74 for miacelsupper was served in the Kountrv i ^p,^: Il*ro'(l Wilder Sch.mr. by Gordon Berkel. and Miss Dor- of pink embroideredorgandy,
“ ',mt' bridal Shower Held
• '27. Grand Haven, and Dons
Referred to the Street Commit- laneous collections,and $714410 J
othy
Widiers
sang
two
numbers
A
reception for 40 guests folHarold Vincent of Bumips Cor- in Overisel Home
Cutler. 29. Middleville
tee
for taxes collected.
ner reported to police
1I(J
nieces of the bride surprised her vCharles
POer Tufts 25 C.rand ' A S,)irit FloW(M an(1 "-Mighiv lowed and refreshments were
Clerk presented communication Accepted.
that his car had been involved
•S:i,'on Stekei.-e who. hewith a shower in tonnection with jra‘‘!.
,n Lak A Ros
Mr, Snow arcan,- ^ hy
Gladys
Clerk reported that pursuantto
»n accident at Ninth S, and CVnO'day in , the weddini;
Kerrysburp;Pcle'r S.aal
and pamed.
Instructions he has given notice
tral Ave. wnth a car driven by
R'’foimed church was The couple was attended by j(,anotfp Van I)pr We|f)r of
A aextat rampa-rd of .hr Mi.ssra , M.mn
1 n
Cily
of the filing in his office of the
en
i Mls-s Aima Na,K'r w;is honored at
Miss Leona Kootstra and George 7eeland Henr.. roPim„h ..-tV nH Dorothy Wirhrrs. Marjorie Brouw- and Mrs. Bon Poom
following special assessment toOk
The Men's League of Third a -sh,,w,'r Tuesday evening of last , De Weerd. both of Holland. The Grace Lonerman 23 0f Allrn- er, Maxim- Don llcnlci Marilyn. Jam-t Van Den Bovh took
TxU* ' V .“'l'' J- av'-n3,u‘lviz : West 21st St. Paving No. 2,
church will meet Monday. Oct.
^ John Schaap ' bride wore dubonnet chiffon
WashingtonAve. and 29th St.
21, at 6:30 ]) m. The program a,ul ^rs Jubii-s Pomp at the
| .Sinytn Ellis Steketee 21 H ISewer, Water St. Sewer, 29th St.
following the supper will featureJ 'U -S. h(,n!0 in
were Mr and Mrs Schraft will make iand and Alma Jean Naber 19; her with Mi> Snow at the piano. Gordon Jay \ an Der Kooi. m-phou City s interest. Accompany
*
1
ing the Sewer, West 27th St. No. 1
the Rev. Henry Poppen, mission-I)r,'M‘n,,'d. game.s wi re played and their home ;n Lansing
route 3. Holland; Siegar Vander- Miss Carohn Kronu-rv violinist. °f 'ho bride, furnished accordion communicationwas a check in the Sewer, and Compulsory Sewer
ary to China, as speaker. h,s 1 ^j^hments wre
• -— Laan. .32, Hudsonville, and Anna played •"Romanco and "Srren- music,
amount of $83.01 in payment of ConnectionsRoll No. 23, and of
message Is entitled "Politics and „
guc.- 1> present wa re Norma r
i
L
\ander Wal. .30, route 3. Hudson- ade." accompanied h\ Miss Barthe City's claim for personal taxes. the time and place for hearing
Missions in the Far
| Fomp. Mrs John Naber Dorothy CpiSCOpal L/lUrch rlCMS
ville. Carl George Bnegel 21. bara Folensbee and ih“ closing
objections if any to said special
Accepted with thanks.
Overisel Girl Feted
Immanuel church will hold in an(i N!ar> Ann Naber of Overisel
number wa.' a piano solo. ' M<
j Grand Haven, and Janet Millie, nt
Annual Pence Party
Mr \\ illiam Mooders appeared asM'.-Miient rolls. Clerk further
midweek senice tonight at 7:30 h101011-' an(1 •"I>
Molhock.
Vmk. 22. Spring Lake; Donald ody," b>
bass
, pi,i>ed hj Miss at Bridal Shower
before the Council and j>etltioned presented affidavitof publication
p.m. in the main dining room ol jV,v 'lobn J'dvse. Mrs Otto' The annual Pt nee party 01 Elenbaas, 22, and Nelva Bov 22, Junella \'andi'[ Linden
the Cnuncil personallyto give rf such notice and reportedthat
the Warm E^nend
Sehaap and Mrs. Waller Mack of Grace
Episcopal
church will ^ Holland: Leo J Cudzanowski P,
Follow, ng 'he program and 'dlvS Harriet V amler Poppen
. .
. , ,, ,,
an extension of one-and-one- no objections have been filed in
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles will ^lan(l Rapids,
iheld in the guild hall Friday at j Grand Rapidv and Eieanor Swi- meeting tea w,i.- s<-m-d in the v';is fr'ed at a showa-r in rhe home li.rn
, .f
his office.
of
Mr
and
Mrw
iir.no,.
n-r,,,
u-ais
in whim t( renvne the
:h30 pm This fall the party will I dpr 18 Grand Havpn
hold a regular meeting tomorrow
newlv demrhied dining
• '
Dennis Top Furs- , ,
,
,
Confirmedall present voting
. Mrs .lames i^sewaarde and
. | dav c\oniru7
in a .. „ , i '"Hiding which he has erected on
at 8 p.m. in the Eagles hall. OctoU- combined w n an ad parish I john Vargo. Jr 20 and Ru'h with
'• 'uninK ,r' o m l)\ensel
Announce Program for
A >r
Loi
51
McBrides
Addition
on
ber birthdays will be celebrated.
'>u|)per when a >|k*. .al eflort will Maser. 20 of CoopersvilleLanv Mrs.
D Tf-ikeiir>t pouring 1 ,usl,,vS,,swere Mrs R Van Dam Wist 2D l Sireoi H-’ Mated that Bo.vd of Assessorssubmitted
There will be no party in the hall Negro Singer Sunday
Die made to welcome new-comers( E. Cox. 18. and Nina A S. hip- Rooms of (be girls u, re o|w-n to
Dren'he. Mrs Simon F>newe\spoual assessment rolls of Deit was contemplated to build a
tonight.
At 4 n
.
and their familiesto the parish.
pers 18 of Grand Haven; Robert inspection b\ the
'"qiersx ill-- Mi>
linquent Light, Power and Water
new
residence
on
us
lot
m
about
The regular meeting of the
j Hoffman Mix
Gertm Lampen
Bill covering unpaid bills as of
services iS l-lope Memorial rlua^l , Fo,‘ow,fn»; ,ho .^7 ' ,here vvl11 L. Moore. 24. Nunica, and (VhWelcome Corner class of E'lrst
Mrs Henn Brink and Mm. John a >ear nn'* '' ball and in the mean- June .30, 1940.
a concert will be given bs an out-,l,e a hncf IH'nod of h-vmn slnKlnK ryn Van Wynen, 26, Grand HaMethodistchurch will be held in
time
he
would
lik>In
g-M
permisPatriotism Predominates Brink.
•standingNegro singer PruthMc-lan annn,in(’om,'nlof ,Ile ri'sulLs ven.
Filed in Clerk's office and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E'red
__
__
Harvey Kronemeyer.2.3 Hamil- at HHS Chapel Program
id's were pies.'nied refresh- non to continue to leave the preFarlin. This young tenor is
"f lho F,‘ncr llln'1 (lnu'’ and an
Scheibach on North River Ave.,
.
st’rvcfl hh(1 punios k.';nY';:n,',,,.’.™ry
graduate of Southern Umversitv nu,e,inK uf lhe Vestry. After ton. and Margaret te Schipja r 23
hu,:l'l,n': ij:lu!ai J'roundl L8 Board of
Friday at 7:30 p.m.
ChapH exndxrs ai Hnllaml h,Kh
pta
Y h**.
i
the CoUhHolland; Russell Dalman. 20. ZeaBaton Rogue, La , and Eastman :thbi lh‘‘ |)arl> vsi11 a(1J°un' 10
Miss Kit tie Doesburg,.33 E:a.st School of Music, Rochester NY fronl 8udd room lor contract and
land. and Hilda Marie Mulder 2".
Bn'?r"
Jnhn
Vhorhon,!
and
^mlnng
suppliex.
! n! roorm on Wednesday, Nov. 6.
10th St., yesterday entertained at
Aflrr some d‘S,uss,on.Il *» |
hpar objecUo)£ „
Hudsonville; Gerrit C. DeRuitor, of Miss BoHinre Hagens group., Ju.„n
He is on the ’ faculty of the auc,10n bridge.
luncheon, Mrs. O. S. Reimold, Piney Woods School at
,hf.
by AMerman V.rldenberg. lo lh(, >pn,adlngof ssid
William Slater chairman of the and Dorothy Martinus. of Holland; Dale Van Lenle served as rh.urPiney
Mrs. Fred Boone, Mrs. J. S. Woods,
th„ KU(,5I o( hon„r and
2nd hy haawn. that Mr.
roll clerk presented
^ annual event, has stressed ihe fact Cornelius Kemme. 24. Grand Hav- man and Dale Siupprta a.< rhapDykatra and Mrs. Albert Diekema. His program will open with that parishioners,whether or en. and Helen D. Jane Smith. 25. lain. The »u, denis aro.e as ihe, flana. W|||B
rowan Ihe people who have en- )mm, miration from the Police
The Lord's Prayer." Mallotte. not they have ponce cans, are i Ferrysburg.
colors were brought forward by- ,i Tolt>
Frexe. M.>' | LT'V,’0,;;|dai!'.!
in i>n‘fard
^ ,hls and Fire Board in which they
ioih rKu-ye.
eve, Juella
juella rreve
...........
..........
and ''
if he can report having appointed Jacob
followed by ’The Holy City.” cordially invited to join in this, Richard Van Huizen, 27, rvu'e me bearers, Harvey Van Dyke and j ja>fM.r Hr'lnk Mrs jllslm Rnnk ' P'^nt struourr
.......
'
Adams, "A Spirit Flower," Canip- evening of fellowship as guests' 1. Grand Haven, and Cornelia C. Franklin Essen burg and the color ; Mr, and Mrs. John \WhorM and Ke' ,h,'‘r C,""rn' l,VUP ,,m Van Hoff as°Chief of Police of
liell-Tipton;"Where'er You of the Pence fund and ol the Vos- Dyksterhouse, 25, route 1. Coop- guards, Kenneth Russ and Ken- famj|y Mrs. Sena Arink Mrs A| f,roSPn' h'llldl"* for anothf'1 1 th,- City of Holland, subject to
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell re- Walk.” Handel; "Ceilito Lindo,"
: ersville;Martin Hart, 28 Hud- neth
! ScholP-n. Mm. Frank Klompan av
Hnd a h'l!f ’h" (’nunri1Wl11 hflvo
"Pproval ol the Common
turned Friday from a trip from Wallis: "Ve.sti la Guibba,” 1
j sonville.and
Rena Knoll. 21, Gerald Breen of the facultv led | Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van Dam i no oh|<'‘ ',''1 and Wl11 aKo ^nl I Coun.
Northern Michigan.
eoncorello.
the flag salute and Ruth
l"'“ 1 ' ......
' Grand Haven.
Approved 'Note: Mr. Van Hoff
and daughters. Barbara and Rose i hw,n
,ls r7,'1,'s'
Miss May Shoemaker Is caring
It was lurthei moved that Mr. j has served as acting Chief since
During the intermissionthe Hornet Vander Poppen
Harold Jay Wise. 23. and Fth. 1 read a patrioticpoem "The Am- Mary, Mr and Mrs. Gordon F\n<for Mrs. Hattie Quigley who has; artist's wife and accompanist,
DeVries, 19, of Holland. John erican Way" In ( harles Reigner wever, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Van- Moddt rs eontact these neighbors | April 1 1940'
Honored at Shower
been ill a long time at her home Mrs. Hazel McFarlin,who is an
.. ......
U riven, 23, Holland, and Mildred Clyde Geerllngs. also of the fac- der Poppen and Shirley. .Mr‘ 'mmediateiyand r‘'P0'''to the
.Motions and Resolutions
Mrs. Edwin Vander Poppen.
west of Jenison.
ulty, led the singing of patriotic Vander Poppen and Ada, Mr and Council at it.s next meeting on
artist m her own right, will play
A Resolution was presented by
Mrs.
Albert
Vander
Poppen* and KaRcr' 21' ^,amil,on'
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Strattonof "Song of the Bayou," Rube
songs, including America" "God Mrs. Dennis Top Merle and Ivan. Novenib"r 6. 194(1
Aid William C. Vandenberg in
Mrs. Hattie Vander Poppen were | 'Y51'’*’DpYo'tng.22 route 1.
Otsego were guests of Mr. and Bloom
Adopted
Bless America'' and America the Mr and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
honor
of Fielding H. Yost who is
joint hostesses as a surprise m,s- 1
M.nan Ruth Beautiful."
Mrs. C. Hardy of North HudsonR*q><>rt*of Standing Committee! about to retire from active duties
The last half of Mr. McPhar- cellaneous shower in the latter's
Eleanor Hoffman.
Holland,
Ravmond
ville Saturday.
lin's program will include several
Ways and Means Committee to as Coach and Athletic Director
C Vander Laan. 25, Casnoviaand Bill Faasen. captain of the south
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell spirituals. The selectionsare "De home honoring 'Miss Harriet Van- Freda Marie Klein, 19, Cooper?.- side, and Bill Klaver. captain of
whom
had been leferred the re- for the University of Michigan,
der Poppdh.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Glory Road," Wolfe; "Shortenin'
quest from the Paik and Ceme- The Resolution commends Mr.
ville.
the north side, gave reports oh the Bridal Shower Held
The evening was spent in playClifford E. Pitts and family of Bread." Wolfe; "Swing Low
tery Board lor an appropriation Yost on the splendid service he
magazine campaign.
Allegan, Oct. 17 (Special'
in Allendale Home
Grand Rapids.
Sweet Chariot." Burleigh; "Prec- ing games, prizes being awarded Marriage licenseshave been ksuof $2,5(X).(X) to lay water mains has rendered to the youth of this
to
Bertha
Sal, Evelyn BranderMr. and Mrs. Peter Japinga of ious Lord," Dorsey: "Didn't it
ed to the following by county Local Girl Honored at
The home of Mrs. Joe Konendyk in the Cemetery, presented the fol- country during the many year* he
Jenison spent Sunday afternoon Rain." Burleigh, and "God Bless 'l0”1 and Muriel Vander Poppen. Clerk Esther Warner;
has served as head of the Athletic
in Allendale was the scene of a lowing report
A two-course lunch was served.
with Mr. and Mrs. Gedfge Vande America,"
Harry Ebert Gordon. 23. route Shower in Jamestown
That the Board lx- authorized to Department of the University of
bridal shower Wednesday night,
Of Mr. McFarlin’s voice, T L Those present were Beatrice 2. Way land, and Thelma Jane
Wall at Beverly.
Mrs. Ralph Heuvelman was Oct. 9. complimentingMiss Bea- go ahead at an exijenditureof ap- Michigan.
Sehaap, Joycelyn Sehaap, Juella
Mrs. Nellie Friant left Wednes- Austin Ball, director of voice at
Adopted, and Clerk instructed
Simington,21, Otsego; Henry hostess at a shower Friday even- trice Hovingh of Coopersville. proximately$2,500.00 for materday morning for her home in Los Eastman School of Music in and Mavine Essink, Julia Essink, Clarke Sober. 23. Jackson and ing in her home in Jamestown in Games were played and prizes ials. the work to be done by the to send a certifiedcopy of this
Angeles, Calif., after spendingthe Richester, has declared, "Pruth Geneva Hazekamp, Eveyn Brand- Luella Margaret Killmer, 20. Al- honor of Miss Margaret Schipper were awarded. A buffet lunch was cemetery employes,and that the resolution to Mr. Howard Donsummer here and in Grand Rap- McFarlin possesses the greatest "erhorst, Burnett Boerman, Antoin- legan: John Joseph Hudzik. 27. of Holland who will marry Harvey served.
said amount of $2,500.00 be ad- nelly, Chairman of the Yoat Tee- J
ette and Marion Vander Poppen,
ids with friends and relatives. Mrs. tenor voice of any Negro on the
Holland, and Helen Elaine Blanz, Kronemeyerof Hamilton in the
GUests included Mrs. Da,vjd vanced at this time and included timonial Dinner Committee, Detroit, Mich.
concert stage." Lemuel A. Pitten- Ju,ia EdiP*’ Maretta Eding. Ada 25. Allegan; Lyle Irvin Ayers. 23,
. Friant was formerly of Jenison.
near future. The evening was Mohr, Sr.. Mrs. Cornelius Hovingh, in next years Appropriation Bill.
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
The Grangers will entertain in ger, president of Ball State Vander PoPPcn, AngelineBerens, Martin, and Beulah Evelyn Wel- spent in making a •bride'sbook Mrs. John Koning, Mrs. Henry
Adopted.
the following Election Ji
their hall In Georgetown Friday Teachers college of Muncie Ind. Jeanette Cook. Hattie Eding, Es- ler, 20, route 2, Plainwpll; Arthur and playing games after which Huizenga,Mrs. Bernard Grooters,
Street Committee reported havevening about 50 guests of the has written, "Mr. McFarlin’s,her Groenheide. JeaHette and Joseph Thomas and Lorraine Fein, refreshmentswere served.
Mrs. David Mohr, Jr., Mrs. Her- ing received bids on manhole rings were appointedfor the
achievement
under
adverse
condiSaralene
Eding,
Jeanette
Berens,
route 1, Dorr; Edward Richard
Phrit Congregational church of
Those present were Mrs. J. H. man Mohr, Mrs. Abram Mohr. and covers and recommended that Fall Election to be held
t ons should stand as an inspira- Dula Boerman, Bertha Sal Gladys
Qrtnd Rapids. A chicken dinner
Herman, 31, Hopkins, and Jen- Kronemeyer of Grandville, Mrs. Mrs. .Cbrnie Mohr. Mrs. Bert the order bo placed with the Hem- Nov. 5, 1940: 1st Ward,
Aon to the youth' of America." / Englishman. Henrietta Westrate, nie Lovema Mason, 27, Hopkins;
Brandt; 2nd Ward, John
will, be sen#.
W. Kronemeyer of Home Acres, Holdings, Mrs. M. Korlings, Mrs.
The singer, an early victim of Adelaide Lezman, Marion Schra. Robert Leo Balgoyen. 25, route Miss Gertrude Kronemeyer of Zee- John Horlings, Mrs. Herman pis and Puur Foundry Company, man; 3rd Ward, A. Van
Otis Lowing and Wayne Lowof Grand Rapids, they being the 4th Ward, William Lai
paralysis, has won his Albert Vander Poppen, Donald and 5, Allegan, and HenriettaLaura
ing of North Jenison left Tuesday
land, Mrs. G. Vruggink of Jeni- Broene,- Mrs. Paul Trofast, Mrs. low bidder as per their quoted
objective,and is helping those of Allen, Edwin Vander Poppen.
Pergande,20, Allegan; John Wil- son, Mrs. C. Kronemeyer of Hud- Dena Dryer, Mrs, Jake Jonge- price of $5.50 each for the 175 Ward, 1st precinct,
for. Grand Rapids to drill with the
ms
own
people who have not had
liam Peeks. 27, route 5. Holland, sonville, Mrs, E. Folkert, Miss krijg, Mrs. George ' Klomparens,pound covers and $9.27 each for 2nd precinct,<5.
rational guards of which they are
6th Ward, Herman
An average of 2,388,000new mo- and Juella Dorinda Freye, route
members^ They will leave next the advantages he had.
Evelyn Folkert, Mrs. John Krone- Mrs. Gordon, Scholl cn, Mrs. May- the heavy covers.
concert is sponsored by tor vehiclesare required each year 1, Hamilton; Thomas Edmund
Polls to be open trxap fl
week for Louisiana where they
until 6 p.m.
the Holland Christian Endeavor in the 'United States to maintain Cook, 23, and Doris Alice Polglase, meyer .and Miss Viola Kronemey- nard Mohr, Miss Alice Jongekrijg, Adopted.
will be in training for a year.
er
of
Hamilton
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Miss
Retta
Dryer,
Miss
Ida
Van
union.
Claims and Accountscommittee
Adjourned.
a normal rolling stock.
23, of Allegan.
Kronemeyer of Jamestown.
Wccncn and the honored guest
reported having examined claims
Oscar Peterson, City
i
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A

charge to the new girls was
read by the president,and Melba Dings, freshman of Rensselaar,
N. Y.. gave the response.
Jeanne Horton read Bible verses
and Carolyn Kremers played violin
7-1); accompaniment for the candlelighting ceremony.Thirty new

HOPE ORDERS
PEAT KAZOO,
•

i

'

Junior

Farm Bureau

and Mrs. Wallace Klein, Mrs.
Sena Arink, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Elects Officers
Peeks, Arthur Peeks. John Peeks.
small white candles on blue "Y”
The first meeting of the Junior Mr. ahd Mrs. Tony Freye and
triangles made an impressive sight
Farm bureau of Hamilton and Vernon Freye.

,'

as they lighted their candles from
Ihe president'slarge taper. After a
Dutch Hope to Break
litany,old and new members
joined in singing "Follow the
Another Homecoming
Gleam." the Y song.
A brief talk on "Christian Felin Two Weeki
Imvship" in which the idea of
friendshipwas stressed was given
MIAA STANDINGS
on I.oM Pet. In Miss Margaret Gibbs, faculty
1 000 adviser for YW.
n
. 2
Albion
2
Members of ihe YM heard a talk
1 fXHI
0
Alma
0
666 "Heaven and All This" by the
i
Hoot
5iK) Rev. Bert Brouwer, pastor of the
1
i
Hillsdalo

Overisel was held "iturday evening in Beeehwood school near Overisel. The bureau was organized
and plans and purposes of the organizationwere discussed under
the leadership of Harriet Mulder.

Up

Machiela-Overway Vows
Exchanged

in Zeeland
Mias Fanny Overway and Fred
Machiela, both of Zeeland, route
The following officers were 2,
spoke their nuptial vows Tueselected; Harley Mulder, president;
day evening in the home of the
Viola Folkert, vice president;Amy
brides parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Slotman. secretary-treasurer,and
John Overway. The Rev. Nicholas
Harriet Mulder, program chairBeute. pastor of the Rusk Chrisman.
tian Reformed church, read the
Various games were played and
double ring service in the pres.00(1 Unity Reformed Church in Musl)
Adrian
community singing was enjoyed. ence of 80 relatives and friends.
0
3
IKK) kegon. He stated that "Man's first
Kalama/oo
Refreshmentswere served.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
desire should t>o Heaven, and
Uiose present were Irvin Buier,
Hope college gridders who ihis nothing can bo desired above that Alvin. Eleanor, Mildred afid Viola Henry Overway of Holland, aunt
of the bride, sang ’T Love You
week have an open date have had if Heaven is to be attained
A song service was led bv Wil- Folkert. Earl Ciunneman,Angehne Truly," Bond, and "O Promise
a few days of rest l)eforeinand Leonard Immink, John and
tense rehearsals get under wa> liam Miller with Henr> Yoogd Marinas Jansen, Donald. Lois, Me," de Koven, accompanied.by
Miss Ethel Brandt on the occordat
the
piano.
Bernard
Vander
for the game at Hillsdale s HomeMarjorie and Russell Koopman, ion. Mias Brandt, a niece of the
Woude led devotions
solo.
coming Saturdaj, Oct. 26
Harley. Harriet and Marian Muld- bride, also played the wedding
Last year the Dales spoiled the ! Thou Wilt Keep Him in Perer,
Ruth Poppen, Harris Schip- march. After the ceremony Mr*.
Hope homecoming and this year i feet Pence." was sung by William per, Amy. Merle and Raymond
Overway • sAng • Because,’'d’Goodrow
accompanied
by
Garret
they will get no sympathy from
Slotman
and
Eugene
Wolters.
Hardelot.
the local eleven whose latest Bruins. President Gordon Van
The next meeting will be a The bride chase as her maid of
; \V>k, Muskegon senior, introduced
homecoming engagement meant a
county meeting in the form of a honor her sister, Miss Edith
7-0 victory over Kalamazoo Sat- ihe speaker.
1 roller skating party at the Hamil- Overway.
urday.
ton auditorium Oct. 23. All the
The bridegroom s attendant was
Completely overpowering the
Methodist Brotherhood
young people of the community are Maynard Bruins, a friend.
Kazoo team before a capacity
A reception followed and a twoinvited regardless of whether they
homecoming crowd which included Hears B.H. Minister
course lunch was served by
are members or not.
severalhundred from Holland, the
The Men's Brotherhood of First
friends of the bride
Dutch gave the Hornets their third Methodist church met Tuesdav
Mr. and Mrs. Machiela will
MIAA loss and their fourth evening in the church for its Miss Anne H amber g
make their home on route 2,
straight setback. TT\e victory was i first monthly meeting of the new
Zeeland.
the second to be taken over Kala- season.Supper was served a group Feted at Showers
mazoo since Coach Bud Hinga. a 1 of women of the church. •
Mrs John Van Dyke entertaingraduate of the college began
ed
with a crystal shower at her Pearline Man Weds
The program o|)ened with a vocoaching here. He says that "the cal solo by Douglas Gordon, ac- home on Pine Ave last Thursday
jinx has now been broken.” In companied by Mrs. R Mattson. A | evening for Miss Anne Hamberg Girl of Lamont
Allendale. Oct. 17 (Special) —
1938 the score was 7-7 and in the devotional period was conducted whose marriage to Theodore
past two years it has been 7-0 in by PresidentFrank Ten Have Steketee took place Saturday in The wedding of Miss I^ura Handloglen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
favor of the Dutch.
who also presided at a short busi- Trinity Reformed church.
Outstanding besides Art Tim- ness session. A violin solo was
Bridge was played and prizes Gerrit Handlogtenof Lamont, and
mer and Bob Montgomery who played bv Pauline Loew. accom- were awarded to Miss lionise Casper H. Broene of Pearline was
solemnized Thursday evening. Oct.
did most of the ball carry ing, was
panied by Alvm Schulmaat. A Scluppa and Mrs. George Lain, in the home of the bride * parCapt. George Heneveldwho made
chame.
A
two-course
lunch
was
short talk on the proposed amendents.
nearly two-thirds of the tackles,
I rerved
ment regarding better dentistrv
recovered many of Kazoos fumThe guest list included Mrs. Palms and a profusion of auin Michigan to be voted upon Nov.
Lachaine. Miss Schippa, Mrs. tumn flowers formed the setting
bles and played probably the best
5 was given by Dr. C. L. Loew.
James Essenburg.Mrs. Jack for the nuptials. The Rev. Marinos
game of his career.
local dentist. A brief talk was givVander Zwaag, pastor of the LaThe tie and victories in the past
en by Rev. Flowerda> who also Rezelman. Mrs. Norman Vander mont Christian Reformed church,
' Schel. Mrs. FT GerriLsen. Mrs.
three years mean that Heneveld
introduced the speaker, the Rev.
and his senior teammates have Glen Frye, pastor of Methodist Clifford Steketee, Mrs A Gerrit- read the service.
sen. Miss Minnie Holkeboer. Mrs.
Mrs. Don Breen played the tranever been part of a loss to KalaPeace Temple of Bemon Harbor.
F'^rl Ragains and Miss Henrietta ditional wedding march and acmazoo.
Van Liere.
companied John -Ten Elshof as he
‘The final score this year did not
Mrs. Jack Steketee and Mrs. sang “Living for Jesus" and "I
Indicate how much Hope had Longfellow PTA Draws
Clifford Steketee entertained Love You Truly.”
bottled up their opponents. They
with a miscellaneous shower at
did not. foH*instance. allow Ka- Large Attendance
Miss Florence Wielenga. close
zoo within their 40-yard line and
A large attendance was present the formers home recently. The friend of the bride, was brides•cored ten first downs as com- at the first meeting of the Long- girls of the Rose Beauty shop maid.
pared with their five.
fellow Parent-Teacherassociation entertained at a crystal shower.
Hope drew first blood after Tuesday evening in the school Dinner was served in Boone's
about six minutes of the first house. Atty. L. J. Stempfly. new Kountry Kitchen and later the Diment-Wrieien Vows
quarter but had other chances to president, presided and Gilbert guests went to the home of Mrs.
Harold Schaap on 28th St. for Spoken in Syracuse
core later both on touchdowns Van Wynen led the singing.
dessert
and the gift Mrs. Clar- Of interest to their many
and field goals. Twice they were
Miss Emily Bielefeld. Hope colfriends in Holland is the account
within Kazoo’s ten-yard line. The lege student, gave a talk on the ence Dykhuis entertained in her
of the charming wedding of Miss
home
with
a
linen
shower.
last time was in the last few min- Community Chest.
KatherineWrieden to James Ellutes of play when they did mostThe theme of the program was
wood Diment, which took place
ly killing time to avoid possibil- "Know Your School." James MarCatholic Church Is
in the home of the bride's parity of a fumble or other fatality. cus spoke on the reorganization
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W
Montgomeryattempted two field of the Longfellow cub pack which Scene of Wedding
Wrieden, at 310 Sedgwick Drive.
foali, one of which was outside is planning an expanded program
Miss Vivian Edding of Lakewood Syracuse. N Y. at 8:30 p.m Oct.
and the other, partially blocked. this year. Prof. A. E. Lampen. Blvd., daughter of the late Mr. snd
5. The Wrieden'sare former resOne was from the 16-yard line and member of the school board, spoke Mrs. Gerrit Edding, and Harry
idents of this community The
the Other from the 20-yard line.
of the board's connection with the Covington. Jr., son of Mr and Mrs. bridegroom is the son of Mr
Whitey Riemersma who did not schools, their interest and their Harry Covington of Northside and Mrs. Elwood Dimer t of
play much of the time, scored the pride in the outstanding projects drive, were married at nuptial high
Minetto,N.Y.
wiiminf touchdown. Montgomery’ such as music, physical education mass at 9 o'cloek Saturday momAfter t wedding trip, Mr snd
completed a short pass to Timmer and the like.
;ng in St. Francis de Sales church. Mrs. Diment will reside in Minwho rah 30 yards before being Joseph Moran outlined the phy- The celebrant was the Rev. Fr. etto where the groom is connectout of bounds on the Kalamazoo sical educationplan, its purpose
John M Westdorp who also per- ed with the Columbia Mills.
20-yard stripe. De Fouw. Montgo- and its benefits. Miss Katherine
formed the wedding ceremony.
mery and Timmer carried the ball M. Viau. new .speech correction
Miss Jean Covington, sister of
from there down to the seven teacher,talked of her specialwork the groom, was bridesmaid.
Couple Is Married
where on a fake plunge. Montgo- in the public schools. All the
A wedding breakfast followed in Zeeland Church
mery lateralled to Riemersma who teachers were introduced by Miss
the edremony, A reception was
Hubert Heyboer. son of Mr and
streaked around right end. MontDora Strowenjans.principal.The held in the evening at the home of
gomery place-kickedthe extra
Mrs. Jacub Heyboer of Zutphen.
new teachers included Miss Mar- Mrs. Peter Botsis on L.akewood
point.
took as his bride Miss Josephine
tha Morgan, fifth grade; Miss Blvd for 50 gue-ds Out-of-town
Bouwens of Zeeland Wednesday
Kalamazoo looked best on offMary Eleanor Stoddard second guests were from Battle Creek
Oct. 8. at a ceremony in Third
ense in the third quarter. In all
grade, and Miss Elizabeth Ries-i Grand Rapids. Chicago and ZeelChristian Reformed church n
others. Hope was in their terriberg, third grade.
land. Miss Bonnie Edding. sister of Zeeland. The Rev. A. Jabaay offitory. Outstanding for the Hornets
The refreshments committeewas the bride, was in charge pf the ciated.
were Steve Dalla, fullback and
composed of Mrs Willard Elfer- gifts. Music was furnished by John
The bride was attendedby her
former all-MIAA honor team mag
and Capt. Paul Van Kuren left dink. chairman, Mrs. Joe Geerds, Sw.erenga.The couple left on a sister. Marvin Heyboer. cousin of
Mrs. Nelson Miles, Mrs. Clyde short trip. *
the bridegroom,was best man
tackle.
Geerlings. Mrs. A Mciste. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Heyboer will reScore by quarters
side in Jamestown in their nrw
7 0 0 0 7 Ben Heetderks. Mrs. Leonard Miss Freye Is Feted
Hope
home. Mr. Heyboer is principal
Kazoo
0-0 Overbeek. Mrs. E. Bo.s and Mrs
William NTi's.
of the Zutphen school.
at Bridal Shower
•j
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Judge Explains Election
Issues at

T---T-' "
Grand Rapids who is seeking reelection on the Republicanticket ’ The last-minute rush to register
to prevent tht chain system of will be principalspeaker at a Re- in order to vote at the general
man's Christian Temperance union
dental offices where cut-rate publican rally to be held at the electionNov. 5 began Tuesday at
opened Its new year with a Chris- prices prevailand illegal advertisparty 1 headquarters, 29 West the city clerk's office in the city
tian Citizenshipprogram in charge ing is used. The subject waa ably
hall.
Eighth St., Friday at 7:45 p.m.
of Mrs. F. T. Miles, director of handled and many questions were
City Clerk Oscar Peterson reJonkman
will talk on the vital
the Christian Citizenship depart- answered in a satisfactorymanner
Issues qf the camjlaign. Commun- ported that approximately 100 new
ment. The meeting was held in by Judge Smith.
ity singing will be included on registrationswere taken Tuesday
the Paul E. Hinfcamp home.
and about 200 changes in addresses
The meeting was closed With the program.
The newly-elected president. the WCTU benediction.The social The committee met Tuesday at were made.
Mrs. Carl Dressel, opened the hour was in charge of Mrs. Frank
Saturday is the deadlihe for the
5 p.m. at party headquartersto
meeting with a special prayer for Dyke and Mrs. Ela Arnold. The
registrationof voters in Holland
arrange for the rally.
guidance for officers and mem- officers and vice presidents met
city. The city clerk's office is opbers in the ensuing year.
in the library of the Hinkamp
en daily from 8 a.m. until 5:30
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink led devo- home where the president,Mrs. Is Given Term in Jail
p.m.. except the noon hour.
tion*. reading Romans 12 and an Dressel, gave -a brief outline of
F’ereonswho have not moved
(or Stealing Gasoline since last election or those who
excerpt from the Christian Herald. the duties of the church vice-presThe Captain Speaks.”
idents.
have voted within the past two
In introducing the program
Bernard Van Langevelde, 25, years will not have to registerunand speaker for the afternoon.
was sentenced to serve 30 days in less they have changed their resiLocal Teachers Will
Mrs. F. T. Miles spoke brieflyof
the Ottawa county jail in Grand dence.
temperance work quoting one of Be on MEA Program
Haven Saturday afternoonafter
it* slogans, “It is fine to man a
Several Holland teachers will
TOO MUCH BLOWING
pleading guilty before Municipal
lifeboat, but far better to build a
take a prominent part in the
James
Ossink. route 1. West
lighthouse.”
annual fall meeting of Region Judge Raymond L. Smith to a Olive, has been assessed a fine and
Municipal Judge Raymond Four. Michigan Education Asso- charge of larceny of gasoline.
costs of $3 by Municipal Jutjge
Smith of the city court was the ciation, which will be held in
Arrested last week “for investiRaymond L. Smith after he pleadspeaker and instructor. The theme Grand Rapids, Oct. 24, 25
gation." Van Langevelde is alleged
ed guilty to a charge of unnecesof his speech concerned the elecMiss Clara Reeverts is secre- to have stolen a quantity of gasotion issues which he illustrated tary of ' the district,and Miss line from the Pere Marquette sary of blowing his auto horn.
with sample copies of the 1940 bal- Bernice Bishop will serve on the railroad in Zeeland about Aug. 10.
lots and the four proposals of resolutions committee.Miss Ade- Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta
First known commercial bank
amendmentsand referendums to laide Dykhuizen of Holland Jun- reported.
was establishedin Vienna in 1171.
be voted upon.
ior high school is chairman of a
Though the speaker was proudly sectional meeting in English to
To rellsvs
MARRIED IN G.H.
s[H>rtinga campaign button his be held Friday at 9:30 am. The
Grand Haven. Oct. 17 (Special) Mlssry of
address was nonpartisan.He brief- speaker will be Lou La Brant of
LlqvIS
—John Vargo. Jr., and Ruth MoTabloU
ly explainedthe ballot and an- Ohio State university.
ser of Cbopersville,were married
Salt*
swered the questions asked by
In a home economics sectional by Justice George V. Hoffer in
Not* Drop*
mme of the group. The philoso- meeting, Miss Lavina Cappon of his home Tuesday at 9 a.m. in
Cough Drop,
phy of the “third term" issue was Holland High school, counselor the presence of Rosie Moser and
Try “Bub-My-Tlan"— a SVaadarfal
explained to mean an unlimited of M.H.E.A., will speak on the Joe Vargo of Coopersville.
'Llahaaat.
term— a president good enough for subject. “News and Business of
a third term could as well serve Michigan Home Economics Asso-

COLDS

666

a sixth term.
ciation.”
In explaining the first proposal,
Instrumentalgroups of Holland
(he speaker pointed out the danger High school under the direction
af putting rigid laws in the con- of Eugene F. Heeler will take
stitution. Ceding the constitution part in the music sectional meetas the basic foundation and back- ing of which Palmer Quickenbone of all the Iflws. the actual bush of Grand Haven is chairlawmaking should be left to the man.
Following the custom of prelegislaturesand legislators.
The discussionof proposal No. 1 vious years. Holland schools will
aroused great interest among the he closed for the two-day meeting
group. The speaker cited the Pine that local teachem may attend
Creek school incident as an ex- the sessions.
ample of how the 15-mill limitation can handicap the electors of Engagement of Couple Is
hohool districts.
The other three proposals were Announced in Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Ben B. Sneller
more lightly treated. The third
proposal is of little concern to the of Zeeland announce the engagecity of Holland, but of more in- ment of their daughter. Agnes, to
terest to larger cities where there Jack J. Nieboer. son of Mr. and
is a competition between privately Mrs. Jack Nieboer of Olive Center.
ow ned and city governedbus lines. No date for the marriage has been
The fourth propasal is intended set.
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Hope Y. Groups

Separate Meetings
A candlelightservice in recognition of new members was held
TUafday evening by the Hope col-

lege

YW.

Barbara

Folensbee.
Flushing, N. Y., sophomore, played
« piano prelude as- the procession
of new girls entered the darkened
Worn- A solo. ‘The Holy City" by

SATURDAY

SALE NOW THRU

..

terwinkle as ring bearer.
Peanut bunco was played with
prizes going to Mrs. C. D. Knoll.
Mrs. Peter Kalkman Mrs. Clarence Dykema. and Mrs. Jack Nicboer. Consolation prizes went to
Mrs. Nick Redder and Lorraine
Knoll. Miss Schamper was presented with many beautiful gifts.
A two-course lunch was served.
The following were present;
Mrs. C. Duisterwinkle. Mrs. Dick
Hoffman, Miss Donna Duisterwinkle. Mrs. Louis Bell, Miss

Adams' was su"‘ by BerHazel Kamphuis, Mrs. Harry
President Eloise Boynton, New Schamper. Mrs. Henry Redder,
York senior, offered prayer and MUs Martha Redder, Mrs. Nick
explained the purpose of Y. A trio Redder., Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Mrs.
of Ruth 8nyker,;^ary Charles Risselada.Mrs. Peter

apd Bertha

HON. HENRY

WALLACE

A.

CANDIDATE FOR VICE PRESIDENT ON THE
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
WILL SPEAK IN

HOLLAND
THURSDAY, October

1940

24,

at 10 A.M.

Ha

ia

the farmer’s best friend.

You should hear him.

ELECTION NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will be held in the several wards and
precincts in the City of Holland, Mich., on Tuesday, November 5, 1940 in conjunction

with the General Election for the purfiose of votiitg on the following Proposition:
1=

(FORM OF BALLOT)
INSTRUCTION BALLDT-Tuesday, Nov.

5,

1940

Proposed Charter Amendment
(INSTRUCTIONS)
If you desire to vote in favor of amending the City Charter so as to provide that the City of Holland shall ha
divided into six wards of such size and description as will more nearly equalize the several wards in respect to the
registered number of voters in such respective wards, you will place a mark (X) in the square opposite the word
“Yes.”

!

Miss Juella Freye who will beHenry Kleinheksel Feted
1 come the bride of John Peeks in
Birthday Party Given
Zutphen Man Weds
by Trinity S.S. Group
the near future was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower Hudsonville Girl
Teachers and officers of the for Carolyn Scholten
A birthday party honoring Car- Friday night in the home of
Trinity Reformed church Sundav
On Thursday evening, Oct in
school gathered in the church par- olyn Scholten daughtn of Mr and Mrs. Tony F'rey°.The bride-elect Henry A. Brink, son of Mr and
lors Monday evening for a faie- 'Mrs G 1! S< holle.i, on her thir- was presented with many beauti- Mrs. Andrew Brink of Zutphen,
well party for one of their assis- teenth buthdav was held Mondav ful and useful gifts Games were and Miss Pearl Koopman, daughtant superintendents.Henry Klem- night in ihe recre.it'onroom of played and prizes were awarded. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Koopman of
Hudsonville, were united in marheksel, who with his wife and I the Scholten home KX Wo.-t IMih A two-course lunch was served.
The guest list includedMiss riage. The Rev. B. W. Lammers
family are leaving soon for Mid- St. Tlie decorations were in keepland. Nearly 65 persons were [ire- ing with Halloween Games were Hulda Rigterink. Miss Amy Slot- of Jamestown, uncle of the brideplaved and prize-, awarded to l man. Miss Eleanor and Miss Es- groom, performed the ceremony
sent.
Followinga pot-luck supiht. a Louise Swift. Carol Prigge. Con- i ther Rigterink. Mrs. Clarence in the presence of relatives,Mr.
program was presen led with Kd- nie Hinga. Manlvn Sulkers and Groenheide. Misses Frieda and and Mrs. Bnnk will make their
ward Van Kck another assistant Nona Yer Meulen. A two-course ; liene Lampen. Mrs. Andrew Prins, home wilh the bride'sparents.
superintendent, acting toast- lunch was served.
Others attending the party were
master. The invocationwas given
by Peter Jacobusse. Group 'ing- Kathleen Kragt. Peggy Pnn.s,
Faith Dm Herder. Rose McCoring was led by Herman Cook
Speeches representing the de- mick. Ruih Mane Ruch, Mary
partments with which Mr. Klein- Jeanne Van Appledorn.
heksel had worked were given bv
Dr. H. D. Terkeuisi. representing
the church; Dr. Walter Van Saun. Miss Sc hamper Feted at
consistory; Henry Tysse. the supMiscellaneous Shower
erintendent. The latter presented
Miss Grethel Scamper, brideMr. Kleinheksel with a gift from
the group and Mr. Kleinheksel res- elect was guest of honor Friday
ponded. A. C. Roos closed with at a miscellaneousshower in the
home o! Mrs C Duisterwinkle in
prayer.
mock wedding
Mrs. C. Dressel was chairman Grand Haven.
of the committee in charge of the was performed with John Redder
dinner, assistedby Mrs. John Post as preacher. Mrs. Henry Redder
and Mrs. H. Visser - Decorations as groom Miss Donna Duister60c CALIFORNIA SYRUP of FIGS ........... 36c
OOOiisted of fall flowers and winkle as bride, Mrs. James Knoll
as
flower
girl
and
Gordon
Duisleaves.
500 CLEANSING TISSUES
................ 14c

-- Have

WCTU Meeting

J0NKMAN RALLY TO
LOCAL VOTERS HAVE
BE HELD IN HOLLAND UHTIL SATURDAY TO
REGISTER TO VOTE
Cong. Bartel J. Jonkman of

The Holland unit ®f the Wo-

If

Vis sang Kalkmari, Mrs. Sidney Risselada,
the Waves of Galilee” ac- Mrs. John Knoll, Mrs. John Vanhy Barbara Folensbee. der Ploeg, Mrs. Clarence Dykema,

60c

MAR-O-OIL SHAMPOO ................. 36c

10c

SWEETHEART SOAP

WAX

PAPER, 125

foot

........... . 4 b«rs 17c

roM

..... v ........... »c

REVELATION TOOTH POWDER ....... 29c
ARR1D DEODORANT
......... 39c
$1.00 CHAMBERLAIN'S LOTION . .......... 53c
55c LADY ESTHER FOUR PURPOSE CREAM. .39c
MINERAL OIL, Heavy ...i,.,'. ...... quart 43c
WITCH HAZEL ......
pint 16c

you desire to vote against this proposed

word

amendment you will place

a

mark (X)

in

the square opposite the

“No.'’

The

000

mv

1^0

W.

Mrs. J.
Knoll, Mrs. C. D. Miss Marie Folkert. Miss Mildred
Knoll, Mrs. James Knoll, Mis* Kooiker. Miss Juliet Kooiker,
Janet Knoll. Misses Dorothy, Misses Gladys and Janet Ver Beek,
Geneva, Margie and Lorraine Mrs. Earl Poll, Mrs. Ben Ter Haar,
Mlxa Goldie Lubbers,Miss Doris
Knoll
Oldebekken,Miss Clarissa Gunneman, Mri*’ George De Witt, Mr.

girls in white blousesand carrying

TO FACE DALES

17,

following

amendment

to the City Charter has

been duly

proposed:

—

CHARTER AMENDMENT
Shall Section 3 of Title 1 of the Charter of the City of Holland be

DIVISION INTO
SECTION
aix warda:

—

3

WARDS

— The Mid City ahall be

and

la

hereby divided

Into

SECOND: The Second Ward ahall embrace and Include all that
portion of the aaid City lying between the center line of 10th St. and
tha center line of 16th St. and the aection line between Sectlone 30
nd 31 weet of the center line of River Ave. within the llmita of the
city of Holland.
THIRD: The Third Ward ahall embrace and Include all that portion of the aaid City lying between the canter line of 10th St. and
tha center line of 16th St. and eaat of tha center line of River Ave.
within the llmita of the City of Holland.
FOURTH: The Fourth Ward ahall embrace and Include all that
portion of the aaid City lying aouth of the canter line of 16th St, and
west of the center line of Maple Ave. within the llmita of the City of
Holland.
FIFTH; The Fifth Ward ahall embrace and Includeall that portlon of the aaid City lying between the canter line of Maple Ave. and
the canter line of Central Ave. and aouth of the center line of 16th St.
within the llmita of the City of Holland.
SIXTH: The

Sixth Ward ahall ambrace and Include all that por.
of Central Ava. and
south of the center line of 16th St. within the llmita of the City of
Holland.
tin of the aaid City lying eaat of the center line

PROVIDED—

—

so as to provide as follows:—-

one Alderman ahall be elected
to aerve aaid newly conatituted Firat Ward for one year and One
Alderman ahall be elected to serve aaid newly conatitutedFirat Ward
for two yeara, and thereafterone alderman shall be elected annually
for the term of two yean.

the expirationof their terma of office

FIRST: The Firat Ward ahall embrace and Include all that portion of tha aaid City lying north of the center line of 10th St. within
the llmita of the City of Holland.

Ing manner:

amended

that thla Amendment ahall take effect In the follow.

(b) That the newly daaignated Second Ward ahall be aarvad by
tha present Aldermen of tha present Fourth Ward until their respective terma expire on April 1st, 1941 and April lat, 1942, and PROVIDED, that thereafterone alderman ahall be elected annually for the
term of two yeara to serve said newly conatitutedSecond Ward.
(c) That the newly designated Third Ward shall be served by the
present Third Ward Aldermen until their respective terma expire,
PROVIDED, that thereafter one alderman ahall be elected annually
for the term of two years to aerve said newly constitutedThird Ward.
(d) The newly designated FourtlgWardehall be served by the preeent Sixth Ward Aldermen until their reepectiveterms expire on April
1st, 1941 and April let, 1942. and PROVIDED, that thereafter one
alderman ahall be elected annually for the term of two yeare to serve
said newly constitutedFourth Ward.

(e) The newly designatedFifth Ward ehall be eerved by the
present Aldermen of the preeent Flret and Second Wards whose terms
of office expire on April let, 1941, and PROVIDED that one alderman
ahall be electedon April lit, 1941 to serve said newly constitutedFifth
Ward for one year and one one aldermanahall be electedon April 1st,
1941 to eerve said newly constituted Fifth Ward for two years end
thereafterone aldermtn shall be elected annually for the term of two
yeare to eerve said newly constitutedFifth Ward.
(f) That the newly designated Sixth Ward ehall be served by the
preMnt Aldermen of th# preeent Fifth Ward until their respective
terms expire on April lat, 1941 and April 1st 1942, and PROVIDED
that tharoaftsrono aldtrthdn shall be elected annually for the term of

two years to sarve said nswly constitutedSixth Ward.

v

(a) The newly deeignsted Flret Ward ehall be Mrved by the present Aldermen of the preeent Flret and Second Warda whose present
tsrme of office expire on April let, 1942, end PROVIDED, that upon

(g) All Aldermen serving under the provisionof this amenndmsnt
•hall In aU other respects eerve In accordance with the general pr*
visionsof ths Charter of the City of Holland.

50c

50c

.........

<

.

SMITH BROS. COUGH SYRUP .....
49c
PEPTO-BISMOL, 4 os. ....................47c
UNGUENTINE .........
tubo 43c
35c GROVE'S BROMO QUININE .........
.27c

60c

.

61.25

PETROLAGAR REMEDY

....

......... 89c

i

XiMm'

POLLS AT SAID ELECTION WILL BE OPEN FROM

7 A.M.

TO

.6

OSCAR PETERSON,

P.M.

-di
r.

City Clerk.

